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If only every night 
could be like this: 
Helmet packs the 
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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
at;1I Now OpAn! 
Come try our quick, ihnovative, whole food cuisine. We offer mahY 
vegetariah choices, use orgahic ingrediehts whenevet possible ahd offet a 
tasty selection of baked goods, coffees ahd teas. ~ervihg IUhCh & dinnet. 
Come Ih ahd say hi to JolYh, Angie & Taylot; our mehU is evolvihg ahd 
we'd like to hear your suggestions. 
V{!g{!tatian Gtill Open MOh~~atl1-9. Clo~Qd~Uhday 
~tore Opeh 9am-9pm ~even Days a Week. 
~ 
64 Pine ~tteet • Portland, Maine 04102 
.~ ~79-19~9 
CJ 
• FREE PARKING 
What's it like getting $130 a month cash 
at Portland Biological Plasma Center? 
('ll tell you, My name is Joseph, I'm a student at USM, And I have donated plasma dozens of times at Portland 
BIologicals, What is it like donating plasma at the Portland Center? Very satisfying. Besides earning $130 a 
month (you are paid in cash at the end of your donation) you will be saving human lives, And exactly how is ' 
plasma used to save human lives? In a number of different \>laYS, Donated plasma is used in the preparation of 
the fol1OW'lng, dotting concentrates for hemophiliacs, volume expanders which maintain blood volume until 
whole, blood is available and are used in emergencies for shock and burn victims, vaccines for tetanus, mumps, 
hepatItIS, <md other diseases, blood typmg serums, and many other products, Sound interesting? (t isf 
Q:Does it hurt? 
A: little more than a pin prick 
Q: How long does the procedure last? 
A: One to One and one half hours 
Q: Where is it? 
A: It's only a few blocks from USM 
Q:What is Portland Biologicals like? 
A: The staff is very friendly, You can relax (the dorlation chairs are quite comfortable), read, study, 
talk W'lth the staff and other donors, or daydream, The people who work at Portland Biologicals care 
about you and will answer any questions about your health, In order to operate, Portland 
Biologicals has to meet strict federal regulations, so it is a safe place. And many of the donors are 
college students, so you will fit right in! And plasma-which is 97% water-is quick and easy for your 
body to replace (unlike whole blood), So what are you waiting for? There is a continual shortage of 
plasma U\ the world. Donate today, earn some cash, and save someone's life, 
m-5715 
685 Congress St. 
Portland Biologicals ... 
The nicest place for a good deed. 
$20.00 on 1st 
donation 
with this coupon 
Have 90? 
... AND O'llHER 




Sunday, August 25 @ 
Cumberlarld Courlty Civic cerlter 
R~gister to win one of 10 tickets to the concert, one of 10 "your little secret" CD's 








• Compact Discs • Audio Tapes • Videos 
Brought to you IHU,j:i\] 




Elegant., yet aJJordal,/e dewrat;ve accessories, 
home Jurnishings and gifts , Due to overYl/ltS, seconds 
and samples, we're able to offer many unique items at or 
below wholesale costs, Visit one oj our company stores soon, 
235 Commercial Street, Portland • 207- 773-6282 
6 Main Street, Camden· 207-236- 0998 
114 Main Street, Freeport· 207-865-1883 
US Rte, 1 • Tidewater Mall, Kittery • 207-439-4600 
., 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
MARLENE DALEY 
After a much needed two-week vacation, Marlene 
Daley whisked into Club 88 at the Holiday Inn By the 
Bay an hour before she had to perform. She lugged in 
long black cases of keyboards and sequencers and a large 
black briefcase containing ev~g from business cards 
and makeup to electrical cords and a drum machine. The 
waitstaff was glad to see her and welcomed her back. She 
joked with them as she untangled the cords from the vari-
ous machines and got the whole system in worlcing order. 
"I like to give people a whole show," she explained as 
she worked. Her final task was to take out a small brandy 
glass, stuff in a dollar and place it on the piano. "If I had 
one dollar for everybody that's heard me sing," said 
Daley, "I'd be a multimillionaire, at least," 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
The Stars From The Film 
he Commitments 
ILLUMINATI 
THE BLUES FOR ALLAH PROJECT 
Maceo Parker 
How long have you been singing? 
Well, I don't mind divulging that except it really does 
give my age away, I was born singing, 1 never took 
singing lessons, 1 just always loved to sing. I played strict-
ly rock 'n' roll for years and was the lead singer in rock 
'n' roll groups for years. I was a keyboard player in a cou-
ple of bands, and a bass player and a sax player and a 
flute player. 1 started playing the piano when I was four. I 
studied classical piano at the New England Conservatory, 
but I was playing with so many different bands and so' 
forth that school was like not even in the picture, 
Which kind of artists did you admire growing up? 
1 always thought Liberace was a great piano player, I 
really did! When I was a little girl, when he would come 
on TV, my mother would call me, 'Marlena! Marlena! 
Open for lunch, Dinner 
and late Night 1i111:30 
Uve Jau Sunday Brunch 10:30 -3:30 
Whatever yo u're looking for, you'll find it at StoneCoast. 
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Liberace! Liberace!' And I would be fascinated by his 
playing, He was a real showman. I'm not that flashy as a 
piano player, but if! could aspire to be a piano player as 
great as he was, I would be happy. 
What's the strangest request you've ever gotten? 
The strangest request I ever got was that somebody 
asked me if! would play in the nude! And I said, 'In the 
Mood'? And they said, 'No, in the nude.' I still have the 
piece of paper that the waitress handed me that said, 
'There's a gentleman sitting at the bar and he thinks that 
your playing is really great and he likes you a lot but he'd 
like to know if you could play in the nude,' I said, 'I 
don't think so.' 
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4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
: south Portland has quietly endured : 
• such indignities as the Maine Mall, the • 
- * * Million Dollar Bridge replacement and • 
• Kevin Glynn. But SaPo residents are set to • . -- lOck ash over a proposed recycling plant in _ 
- Scarborough. The inCinerator ash facility • • • - would handle the crud left over from burning * 
trash at Regional Waste : II ••••••••••••••• 
Systems and other inciner- _ 
• ators. Trucks carrying the • 
residue would have to _ 
• travel through South • 
Portland, and that's the -
• problem. On Aug. 19, the • 
_ City council unanimously : 
• approved resolutions calling on Scarborough _ 
• * • to impose tougher conditions on the trucks • 
• and to build a new road to divert traffic. The • 
: council also voted to ask the state Board of : 
• Environmental Protection to reconsider the • • 
• plant'S licenses. 
-• 
• • --• • Passengers on the Island Breeze cruise ship, • 
have to endure walking around the Old Port • 
: in Bermuda shorts, sandals and black socks, : 
• but they won't have to put up with cock- • 
• • roaches. The latest U.S. Centers for Disease 
• : What's wron, wtth this pk:ture? Ibrahim Shire Hlrsl's youngest children are suffering from lead poisoning. PHOTOfTONEE HARBERT • Control inspection in July found the ves-• • 
: :~tt:::J:::~~:e;~i~hh~;:c:v~~: : Heavy metal blues • roaches in food service areas of the ship. • 
• • • • 
: • Speaking of tourists, they're haVing to : Portland's children are still being poisoned by lead • endure more gridlock on the Maine • I 
: Turnpike this summer. Turnpike offiCials : • SA R A H GOO DYE A R deciliter (abbreviated ug/ dl) on July 30, 
• say the congestion that normally afflicts trav- . Ibrahim Shire Hirsi led his family safe- after showing no lead in April. Sirad's cur-
: elers on Friday nights and Sunday afternoons : ly out of Somalia's civil war in 1990. He rent level is 27 ug/dl, up from 18 ug/dl in 
• has now spread to Saturday mornings. There • kept rus children whole and healthy as April, an increase a nurse at Maine 
: are lots of theories about why, none of which : they lived for years in refugee camps, Medical Center's pediatric clinic termed 
• make much sense. But long lines of barely • waiting for a way out to a better place. In "very troublesome." Any level above 10 
: moving traffic are a persistent fact that may : January 1996, he shepherded his wife and ug/ dl is cause for concern, according to 
• be causing more Mainers to rethink their * nine children from Africa to North public health officials; levels above 20 
: decision not to widen the pike. : America, finally reaching the promised ug/ dl are considered in Maine to be lead 
• • haven of Portland. But now that he's poisoning. • • 
• • By the year 20"6, people wandering * reached what seemed like a safe harbor, Ibrahim said his daughters aren' t show-
: through the Old Port may no longer have to 
• endure three or four Joe Soley-owned bars 
• _ next to each other. On Sept. 9, the Portland 
• City Council will consider a zoning plan • • requiring bars in the area to be at least 100 
• Ibrarum has discovered-that rus children ing many symptoms of the lead in their 
: are facing a new threat to their well-being. blood, although he added Hamdi is hav-
• The two youngest girls - Hamdi, 10 ing trouble sleeping and that "when Sirad • 
• months, and Sirad, 3 years - are suffer- runs, she falls - she can't run steadily." 
• ing from lead poisoning. It's a disease that The lack of symptoms now doesn ' t • 
• could affect their physical development mean the two girls won' t suffer effects as • feet apart. The plan doesn't affect current 
• • and ability to learn for years in the future. they grow, according to Mary Ann bUSinesses, so its immediate impact would be 
• Ibrahim, his wife, Asha Ahmed Omer, Amrich, the coordinator of Portland's •• insignificant. But over a couple of genera-
• and their children, aged 10 months to 17 childhood lead poisoning prevention pro-
: tions, it should clear up the problems (tell us : years, have been squeezed into a three- gram. "It is an asymptomatic disease," 
- again what they are) associated with a con- - bedroom apartment on Cumberland she said. "When a child is damaged very 
: centration of saloons. The same idea has : Avenue since March I, 1996. The S600 young, effects don't show up for years." 
- been tried in other cities without success, - rent, plus utilities, is all they can afford Those effects, Amrich said, could include 
: but, hey, why should that deter anyone! : out of the SI,274 they receive in public children not walking or talking as soon as 
* - assistance each month, and Ibrahim has they should, attention deficit disorder, 
: • The Portland Mountain Cats may soon no : been unable to find ajob, although he has slow growth and anemia. "The place 
* longer have to endure Mark McClure. The * applied to seven separate employment where lead does the most damage," she 
: United States Basketball League is trying to : agencies. Like much of Portland's hous- said, "is the central nervous system." 
• find new owners for the franchise. • ing stock, the Ibrahirns' apartment is in an Lead paint was outlawed in 1978, but . - . • League officials say McClure who founded the _ old building, and, though it is well-mam- lead poisoning hasn't gone away. 
- team and ran up $55,000 in debts while failing • tained, a state inspection determined the Especially in cities like Portland, where 89 • • 
• to pay players, staff or vendors has lost his • source of the high lead levels found in percent of the housing was built before 
: credibility and has to go. But the league also : Sirad's and Hamdi's blood is within the 1978, the incidence remains high. Of 
- insists the team will play in Portland again • building's walls. 1,000 children tested by Amrich's depart-
: next season, in spite of attendance problems 
• that saw the vast majority of seats filled with 
: folks holding free tickets. caw 
• 
• Hamdi has lived in the apartment for ment in the last year - many of them -• six of her 10 months and almost never from low-income backgrounds _ 25 per-
• leaves it; her father said her blood lead cent had over 10 ug/dl. Five percent had • 
• level was measured at 26 micrograms per over 20 ug/dl. 
"We know that most children get poi-
soned by lead-based paint," said Amrich. 
"The myth has been that children eat 
paint chips, but most get poisoned by 
dust. The children get dust on their fingers 
and eat their graham crackers or suck 
their thumbs." 
Ibrahim and Asha said they remember 
rmding layers of dust inside the kitchen 
cabinets and closets of their freshly paint-
ed apartment the day they moved in. 
Asha did her best to clean up the dust, but 
she didn't get it all. 
On Aug. 19 the state dispatched an 
inspector to the Ibrahims' apartment to 
check for evidence oflead contamination. 
After the five-hour inspection, the house 
was posted for lead hazards. The posting 
recommends that children under the age 
of 6 living in the building be tested for 
lead. The landlord has 30 days to correct 
the problem. If things don't get cleaned up 
in a timely fashion, the matter is referred 
to the state attorney general's office for 
criminal prosecution. The city's commu-
nity development office administers a 
grant program that can help landlords pay 
for the cleanup - zero percent interest, 
five-year deferred loans that will be forgiv-
en if the landlord continues to rent to low-
income tenants for five years and doesn't 
sell the building in that amount of time. 
For Ibrahim, the discovery that his 
children are being poisoned by the place 
they live is the latest in a series of indigni-
ties he has endured since moving to 
Maine. A tall, eloquent man who was an 
English teacher and high school principal 
in Somalia, Ibrahim has been struggling 
for months to get rus family out of their 
cramped living quarters . The.family has 
been approved for a six-bedroom apart-
ment by the Portland Housing Authority, 
but, because of the scarcity of such apart-
ments they face an indefinite wait. 
While the state recommends families 
find somewhere else to stay while cleanup 
work is done on lead-contaminated build-
ings, the Ibrahirns have nowhere to go. 
The father said all he wants is to work so 
he can change his family'S situation and 
find a healthy place to live. "We want to 
live on our sweat," he said. "That is when 
life tastes good. Welfare does not taste 
good." 
Congress Street 
The light goes out 
Pedestrians to have tougher 
time crossing 
Just when foot traffic on Congress 
Street is expected to increase with the 
arrival of L.L. Bean, city officials de-
creased the number of traffic lights. 
In eady August, the Department of 
Public Works covered the traffic lights-
including the walk lights for pedestrians 
- at the intersection of Oak and 
Congress streets. Mary Butler, a public 
works spokeswoman, said the move was 
an experiment. A similar action is cur-
rently under consideration for Congress 
and Brown streets and other intersections. 
Butler said the move was based on 
"state standards," which indicate the 
intersection doesn't need a light. She said 
the lights were covered to save money. 
She also could not say how long the 
experiment will last or when the city will 
take a similar action elsewhere. 
As for the possibility of increased 
pedestrian traffic near the Bean outlet, 
Butler said, "We haven't looked at that." 
To aid embattled pedestrians, public 
works placed barrels enjoining motorists 
to stop for people in the crosswalk at the 
Oak Street intersection. Despite the warn-
ing, drivers don' t seem to be paying atten-
tion. On a recent morning few stopped for 
people waiting to cross. W~ile ma~y 
pedestrians said they didn't nonce the dif-
ference, Paul Gagne, an elderly man who 
walks with a cane, certainly did. Gagne 
said he now has greater difficulty crossing 
the street, sometimes waiting as long as 




Counal divided over expense 
of pedestrian exit 
A proposed pedestrian off-ramp from 
the new bridge to South Portland may be 
in trouble. The Maine Department of 
Transportation has agreed to pay 
S810,000 of the ramp's cost, leaving 
SQuth Portland to raise $90,000. That 
might seem a small sum, but the city 
council is divided on the issue. 
"I don't feel that it's necessary," said 
councilor Nancy Larsen, who expects to 
be joined in opposition by councilors 
Robert Fickert and Kevin Glynn. "We do 
have a ramp coming off the bridge. It's a 
little further away. It's in the Mill Creek 
area," she said. 
After a series of workshops beginning 
Aug. 26, councilors will decide whether 
to place a bond issue for the ramp on the 
November ballot. Fickett and Glynn 
couldn't be reached for comment, but if 
they vote no, all four remaining coun-
cilors will have to support the measure for 
it to pass. At least one is undecided. 
"I hadn't thought of [the ramp] as 
being free, but I didn't think it would be 
as much as that," said Ralph Baxter Sr. 
"We need it, but we have to see whether 
we can afford it." 
Bridge project engineer Tom Doe said 
the extra distance to the Mill Creek ramp, 
which will touch down in front of Shaw's, 
would discourage Knightville commuters 
from walking. "Say someone worked at 
the Snow Squall," said Doe. "They would 
have to travel an additional half mile of 
bridge," before doubling back toward 
Portland. 
Knightville advocates said they'd vote 
for the ramp, if they get the chance. 
"I'm hoping Knightville will become 
its own place," said resident Katie 
Merrow. "If we had a farmer's market on 
that point, you know people would walk 
over to it." 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Rite Aid 
St. John Street 
superstore 
Pharmacy chain may level 
area business for new location 
Rite Aid may be planning to build a 
superstore at the corner of St. John and 
Congress streets. Most sources at the 
pharmacy chain refused to comment, but 
a Rite Aid official familiar with the com-
pany's developments in the Portland area 
confirmed the chain's intentions. 
"Nothing has been finalized," said the 
official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. "I believe some property has 
been purchased." 
That property may include Merdek's, 
which is a neighborhood market and 
newsstand. Sources said Rite Aid has 
been negotiating a sale with Merdek's 
"for months." Tony Jacobsky, who is list-
ed as Merdek's proprietor, refused to con-
, firm wh~ther he has talked to Rite Aid 
about selling the mom-and-pop opera-
tion or even if he owns the store. "It's 
bett'er for you to look elsewhere," 
Jacobsky said. 
Sources said Rite Aid intends to tear 
down Merdek's and close two smaller 
Rite Aid outlets - one on Congress 
Street and another in Union Station Plaza 
- to make room for the new superstore. 
Portland's economic development 
office said it had no knowledge of Rite 
Aid's plans. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
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GOING FAST!-
@/j\W@U1J~ 1f@ ~®® ®Gilf})O~@@ f})>1 
Gary Fisher, Scott, Nishiki, Voodoo 
Come in now for the best selection 
12 Main Street • Gorham - 839-2770 
Open Wed. nights until 8:00 
w/ SUSAN ARIPOTCH 
4 sessions, week long classes/ different levels 
• ELIZABETH PRIOR - SOLDERING WORKSHOP 
Tues., Sept. 24 • 6-9 pm 
• WAX CARVING & METAL CASTING 
w/ MICHAEL HOFHEIMER 
Mon. 6-9 pm • Sept. 30 - Nov. 18 
• 7 WEEK METALSMITHING CLASSES 
BEGIN SEPT. 2ND 
Clay Classes 
• WHEELTHROWING FOR ADULTS 
7 WEEKS/ALL LEVELS - GREAT TEACHERS! 
• KIDS CLASSES WED. 3:30-5, SAT 9-10:30 
Call soon - Space b limited • SCULPTING HEADS & FACES W/TACHA 
VOSBURGH - MON 6-9 • BEGINS SEPT. 16TH 772-4334 
RESTAURANT 
GOLD MEDAL WINNER - PORTLAND DINING GUIDE SURVEY 1996 
C«l~Jan~ 
4T~gM 
&e1Aj F~ 4~ to ~~ 
- FEATURING 
THE TINY FOODS OF SPAIN & OUR OWN SANGRIA 
THIS FRIDAY, 8/23 
GARY WITTNER 
"THELONIOUS WOULD HAVE LOVED WHAT GARY IS DOING - REALLY LEARNING 
THE MUSIC AND THEN DOING HIS OWN THING WITH IT." -MRS. NELLIE MONK 
~~ ~ I fW~ s-ct 
.tw,..d ~. ~ ~. 11:30-3:00 
MENU CHANGES DAILY 
~~-~~ 
16w~~~~-
FOOD - ****1/2 SERVICE - **** 
ATMOSPHERE - **** 
PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 
94 FREE STREET IN DOWNTOWN PORTLAND 
780-8966 


















BURRITO'S FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
WE USE All WHITE CHICKEN MEAT 
DI::-:E IN· TAXI: OUT" DI:UVr:RY" 
TRY us BEFORE THE NICK! 
NEW HOURS 
M-SAT, 11-9 
-Limited Radius Delivery llXl-lJO M-F 
229 Federal St. - Portland - 774-6404 
~""''''''''''';;;--''''''t 
~ ~_ f 
~ ~ ~ f 
~-. .-!.~11ANCiL -.f 
Adjustablt Strap 
SOFT BOOK BAGS 
Priced right at $89!! 
J 10 Exchange St., Portland • Old Port 77.-2562 ~ ........................ --... ................... --... 
o Remember how long 
that first Portmanteau 
book bag lasted? 
a:> 
see our new 
"Industrial" 
Canvas Bags 
The egg and I 
Evil eggmeister Austin "Jack" 
DeCoster got off easy in his first 
television interview on Aug. 7. 
WMTW-TV's Christine Young fawned 
all over DeCoster, and concluded their 
little chat with an on-air handshake and 
a thank you. The unpleasant odor from 
this sucking up was almost as bad as 
that from the unclean living and 
working conditions DeCoster forced on 
his employees. 
DeCoster, the nation's largest brown 
egg producer, is under siege from the 
feds, the state and the public for failing 
to clean up his operation in Turner. 
He's as deserving a target as most 
reporters are likely to encounter over a 
career. Young, who also works for the 
Lewiston Sun-Journal, gave DeCoster all 
the room he needed to excuse himself 
from the mess he created. "Do you feel 
what has come out recently has been 
fair?" she asked while DeCoster gave 
predictably self-serving answers. "So do 
you feel now you need to keep a closer 
eye on things here?" 
WCSH-TY and the Portland Press 
Herald took a more aggressive 
approach . Channel 6 uncovered 
DeCoster's attempted camouflage of 
trucks that shipped his eg~s. The 
newspaper did some fact-che~ing to 
show DeCoster was spouting ~ntruths 
when he claimed he didn't know about 
conditions at his factory farm until the 
chicken shit hit the fan. 
But before any media outlet in the 
state gives itself too much credit for 
cleaning up the scandal, it should ask 
itself why it ignored the story for so 
long. The DeCoster outrage is nothing 
new. Health and safety citations go 
back nearly 10 years. Allegations of 
mistreatment of migrant workers have 
cropped up for at least that long. Maine 
Public Radio dabbled in this story in the 
late 1980s, but failed to follow up. 
Protesters showed up outside the farm 
in 1992 charging violations of human 
rights, but merited only minor coverage. 
Until Greg Davis of the Rumford Falls 
Times decided to spend months of his 
own time uncovering the whole story, 
the workers' suffering didn't inspire big-
shot journalists into gathering official 
stench video and combing the record. 
Young got the first interview with 
DeCoster. That shows some initiative. 
But when reporters forsake aggressive 
questioning and thorough follow-up for 
a simple scoop, that's journalistic 
malpractice and the moral equivalent of 
sleeping with the enemy. 
Insurance coverage 
Speaking of sucking up, check out 
the Press Herakfs July 25 headline on a 
story about Unum ' s second quarter 
earnings report . "Disability-insurance 
growth lifts Unum profit" read the 
words over an article informing us 
"operating profit" was up 21 percent. In 
fact, as the Associated Press reported, 
Unum's net earnings fell 17 percent, a 
nugget of information the Press Herald 
buried in its story. 
"We don't cut Unum any slack," 
said editor Lou Ureneck. "They are 
difficult to cover, and very protective of 
their image . They are ·hard to get 
information from at times. I think we 
treat them like anyone else. " 
But some at the Press Herald say top 
management there plays favorites with 
the Portland-based insurance giant. The 
glass is always half-full when it comes 
to Unum, never half-empty. It's tough 
to find a story in the newspaper in 
which objective outsiders analyze 
Unum, such probing being limited to 
quoting cheery assessments from Unum 
executives. So much right-from-the-boss 
commentary, instead of a look at the 
CEO himself, suggests the newspaper 
either does not know how to dig 
independent of company propaganda, 
or doesn't dare to offend. 
Thanks for not suing 
BIZ, a monthly newspaper covering 
Greater Portland business, makes the 
Press Herald look hard-edged . In its 
August issue, BIZ headlined its story on 
Levinsky's victory in a libel suit against 
Wal-Mart "Levinsky's Wins One for 
Small Business." In case readers didn't 
catch the .subtle slant, the paper 
weighed in with an editorial entitled 
"When Levinsky's Wins, We All Win." 
Nowhere in either piece did BIZ 
bother to mention that it, too, could 
easily have been sued by Levinsky's, an 
event it probably wouldn't have hailed 
as a victory for anyone. 
In 1995, BIZ ran a story on 
Levinsky's, a Portland clothing retailer, 
in which it quoted a Wal-Mart official 
caling the store " trashy." Levinsky's 
sued Wal-Mart (and won a $600,000 
jury verdict) . But normally in libel 
cases, the offending pUblication is sued 
as well. That didn't happen. Levinsky's 
said it spared BIZ because the paper 
tried to write a positive article, but the 
real reason was probably because BIZ 
doesn't have enough assets to make a 
lawsuit worthwhile. 
So there's some irony in BIZ's 
hailing of the court decision. When I 
suggested to BIZ editor Shirley Jacks 
that perhaps she fell asleep at the wheel 
when she let the libelous comments fly 
in her paper , she reacted angrily . 
"When we can no longer write human 
interest stories about Pllblic court cases 
we are all in a lot of trouble, " she 
intoned, conveniently ignoring the fact 
that BIZ birthed this journalistic 
monster in the first place. 
BIZ displayed an astounding lack of 
editorial judgment in appearing to use 
its pages to thank Levinsky's for sparing 
the paper from a legal nightmare. Its 
actions heighten the public perception 
that much of the business coverage in 
the media is more concerned with 
boosterism than unbiased reporting. 
Tom Hanrahan, who~ column apP'ars biweeltly, 
has b«n fired by WMTW and the parmt rompany 
of the Press H"ald, but nev" by DeCoster Egg, 
Unum or BIZ. He can be reached care of CBW or e-
mailed atltilmainham@aol.com. 
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Gotta get an· answer 
Project Vote Smart recently sent a mes- ! ished in 1976. A:nother seems t~ call :or 
sage to Maine's legislative candidates: i repeal of noneXlstent laws dealmg WIth 
Answer our questionnaire or else. ! rent,. wage and pnce co~trols . In the eco-
Some politicos sent back a response that : nomIc development sectton, candId
ates are 
t d t "Screw you" 
' asked if they'd "Reduce state government 
amoune o · . . "
b' 
P . t V t Smart (pYS) is 
the do- : regulation on the pnvate sector, ut aren t 
rOJec oe '. I ' htar
t f 
gooder organization headed by former in- 1 asked whIch regu att.ons or w 
a p s 0 
tr al 'd t J;~~y . the pnvate sector.
 In the 
euectu presl en s u'uu 
th 
health care section, e 
Carter and Gerald Ford. It's options of managed care and 
supposed to provide voters 
with unbiased information state-funded care a
re lumped 
on candidates' stands. This and other mistakes into a single question de-
year, the effort has been manding ~ single yes-o
rono 
expanded beyond federal answer. Kimball said he doesn't 
races to include state legisla-
tures. 
But some potential legis-
lators aren't proving cooper-
ative. Although they were 
given several weeks to com-
plete a five-page National 
Political Awareness Test, 
yet know how many legisla-
tive candidates returned the 
forms. Nationally, 95 percent 
of presidential candidates 
and 65 percent of congres-
sional hopefuls did so. The 
Maine results will be released 
"before summer's end," he 
said. they haven't done so. T
hese • A L D I A M 0 N 
recalcitrant candidates re- , 
ceived notice from PYS, warning that those ! 
who failed to turn in their questionnaires ! 
He shrugged off the criticisms. "This 
questionnaire is designed to test candidates' 
willingness to answer questions," Kimball 
said. "It's almost as informative when they 
fail to return it." 
by July 31 would be listed as having ! 
"flunked." ! 
"We certainly do not want to embarrass I 
you," the letter read. i 
PVS director Richard Kimball said the 1 After the fall , Democratic state Rep. John Martin 
blunt tone of the letter was necessary. "We ! 
do have problems in some states," Kimball ! of Eagle Lake, former speaker of the Maine 
said "and Maine is one of them. Some leg- i House, is spending his summer dealing 
, tr ' with the Chapter II bankruptcy f
iling 
islators have almost organized in an euort i . of Northern Maine General Hospital 
not to take the test, j d 
"They don't get that warning unless they I (NMGH). Martin is secretary an treasurer 
of the nonprofit corporation that runs just 
fail to respond to earlier communications," ! 
• I about every social service - except a hospi-
he said. "We decided to make It--a very i 
strong letter so the candidates will under- I tal- in his part of Aroostook County. 
stand this is different from the question- ! In July, NMGH S~Ugh~ prot~ction fr~m 
fr 'al ' t t 
" i credItors after a credit uruon tried to seize 
naires they get om speci meres groups. ! . 
. 
Some legislative candidates have been ! Its bank acc~unts. The agency, :hlch °bpel rd-
k . th' 
t the tough 1 ates a nursmg home, homes lor trou e 
outspo en m elf anger a ! d
 b d' 
talk in the PYS communication. Lawrence ! youth, a day care ce~ter an oar mg 
Peters Jr. of Hollis, a Democratic House : homes, ow~d the credit uruon nearly a 
hopeful, had no problem answering ques- i quarter-millIOn dollars, part of a debt load 
tions, but refused to send his form back any- ! totaling over $900,000. gh fi . I 
wa "It was the tone of the letter," Peters ! NMGH has fallen on tou 
mancla 
·dY' "It as a little too strong for me : times before. In 1991 , the state Depa
rtment 
sal . w , . S ' d h tt 
al 
h . f rt ' 
" of Human ervlces an tea orney gener 
almost to t e pomt 0 exto Ion. ' ., 'A
 h 
Peters said he discussed the matter with I mvesttgated the agency s book~ h' t d t . e 
other candidates who also decided to boy- i time, NMGH was. two years e m In 
cott PYS. "I don't want the bad publicity," ! making mortgage mterest paym~nts . No 
he said "but I'm not hanging out there ' charges were filed, although ~uestlOns we
re 
, raised about · Medicaid reImbursemen
ts. 
alone." , 
Marshall Burk, a Republican running for ! Martin claimed the investigation was a 
state representative from Winthrop, ac- I vendetta by the administration of former 
cused PYS of asking "loaded and mislead- I Republican governor John McKernan. It's 
ing questions." In a letter to the Lewiston ! 
Sun-Journal, Burk charged the group with I 
"demanding black and white answers to : 
[issues] that [have] many shades of gray. ! 
Their desired responses rarely have any- : I 
thing to do with the attitudes of the people ! 
of Fayette, Wayne and Winthrop. " : 
PYS's Kimball defended the test. The ! I 
questions, he said, were developed by polit- ! 
ical scientists, politicians and journalists, ! 
and were carefully checked for bias and rel- ! 
evance. , 
Maybe so, but one question implies I 
Maine still has parole, which the state abol- I 
not clear if he blames McKernan for the 
current mess. 
Martin is prevented by term limits 
from seeking another two years in the 
House, but is said to be waging a write-in 
campaign anyway. If he should win 
(and there's a good chance), he'll provoke a 
serious legal challenge to the limits law. 
Provoke thought by writing this column, care 
ofCBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Instigate investigation by faxing 775-/615. Incite 
rioting by e-mailingishmaelia@aol.com. Or 
induce silence by doing nothing. 
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• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 5°« Kin~y do~n', <alk Wre 
he's 24 . Just a year out of 
college, Kinsey sounds like 
e's been around the block a 
few times, maybe once or 
twice on his hands and knees. 
Owning a music club in Portland, it 
seems, will do that to you. 
."This has been the worst year of my 
life," says Kinsey, sitting in Granny 
Ki1Iams on a recent afternoon. Last July, 
Kinsey, a month out of college, bought 
Granny's from the club's founder, Bill 
Beasley, for $75,000. Over the next year, 
according to Kinsey, he injected an 
additional $170,000 of his own money 
into Granny's, first for improvements, 
later to pay the bills. Last month, having 
run through most of his savings to keep 
the club alive, he stopped paying his bills 
altogether. "We're behind on our rent, 
we're behind on just about everything," 
Kinsey says with a wry laugh . "We 
probably owe another $25,000 right 
now," 
Granny's financial woes prompted 
Kinsey to announce he 's closing Aug. 31 
- unless he finds a buyer first. "I'd like 
to see Granny's stay open, but if no one 
comes up with the cash, it won ' t 
happen," says Kinsey. "It's basically an 
issue of money. " 
Running a club just about anywhere 
comes down to an issue of money - or, 
more accurately, not enough of it - but 
these days Portland club owners seem 
especially strapped. Granny's is on its 
way out. Morganfield's closed in May, 
two years after it opened; owner Ed 
Noyes is saying it's "very, very likely" 
the club will reopen, but its future 
remains uncertain . Zootz could face 
tough, organized opposition from 
neighbors at its liquor license renewal 
hearing before the Portland City Council 
Sept. 4 ; meanwhile, Zootz owners, 
George Sweeting and Bob Antisdel, have 
approached Kinsey about possibly 
purchasing Granny'S . T-Birds, once a 
thriving oldies club, is now open only 
one night a week. Raoul's, according to 
owner Payton Hurlin, is holding its own, 
but has begun selling its own house-
brand salsa to help make ends meet. The 
new kid on the block, Stone Coast 
Brewing Company, slumped earlier in 
the summer after a successful opening in 
January and is tweaking its menu, decor 
and programming to better align itself 
with the local market. 
Overwhelmingly, what club owners 
and managers are saying is that 
Portlanders are staying away from their 
establishments in droves. "In general, 
live music is in a slump right now," says 
Antisdel. "It's hard to pinpoint exactly 
why. Nationally, perhaps, it may be a 
lack of newer bands that are exciting the 
market. Locally, it seems like people are ! 
splitting their entertainment budgets 
differently. " 
Local clubs also face the possibility 
that the club-going population in the city 
Scott Kinsey thought he wanted to run a 
nightclub when he got out of college. So he 
bought Granny Killams. Almost $250,000 
later, Kinsey Is giving up on Portland's live 
music scene. PHOTOS/ COLIN MALAKIE 
isn't renewing itself. "I don't see a lot of 
new faces in clubs - I'm seeing the 
same faces I saw three years ago," says 
Beasley, who now manages the band 
Rustic Ove.rtones and runs Ripchord 
Records. "That's worrisome, because it 
means that the market is dwindling. 
Obviously, some clubs aren't going to 
survive. " 
The numbers aren ' t promising. 
According to census data, Portland 's 
mtl 
popUlation of 18-24-year-olds fell by 
nearly 10 percent between 1980 and 
1990; Cumberland County as a ~hole 
experienced an identical drop. Portland's 
median age, meanwhile, rose from 31.1 
to 32.9; Cumberland County's rose from 
30.8 to 33.7. 
A shrinking, graying audience is just 
the start of club owners' lengthy lists of 
daily concerns. Those that choose to 
keep fighting must compete with bars, 
restaurants, movie theaters, VCRs. "The 
X-Files" and each other for patrons. not 
to mention a host of additional music 
venues ranging from churches to 
coffeehouses. Then there 's the matter of 
• 
~c 
overwhelming overhead that includes 
promotional costs. utilities. rent. beer 
and staff. Agents push their bands for 
top dollar. while customers wander in 
demanding beer for half price. Whatever 
romance they once entertained about 
having their own clubs, owners say, is 
quickly obliterated by the grinding. bug-
eyed work of keeping the thing alive. 
"This is a pretty taxing business," 
Kinsey says. as if he knows he's stating 
the obvious. "There're the late hours, the 
lack of sleep, the constant stress - I'm 
just looking forward to unloading this 
place. staying out at my house, cutting 
wood, mellowing out." He pauses, then 
adds with a grin, "Maybe next year. I'll 
run for mayor. " 
Nothing succeeds like failure 
Irony is everywhere when you fail. 
On Aug. 8, the "Calendar" section of 
the Boston Globe ran a cover story titled 
"Road trip; Three Music Clubs Worth A 
Journey, " which named Granny 
Killams, along with Lupo's in Provi-
dence, R .I., and the Iron Horse in 
Northampton, Mass., as a trio of New 
England clubs cool enough to flee 
Boston for . "Portland is the most 
happening city in Maine and Granny 
Killams has grown into one of the most 
popular places to see alternative music in 
this stylish port," the article began. The 
piece included a photo of Kinsey , 
looking every part the laid-back rock 'n ' 
roll impresario. Nowhere is it mentioned 
that Granny's had become the money-
sucking black hole at the center of 
Kinsey's universe, and nowhere does it 
say that the club was dosing at the end 
of the month. The final paragraph: "The 
crowd spills out of [Granny's] onto the 
street. Late-night folk and jazz 
performers are everywhere, and the 
overflow from the nearly 40 bars in the 
downtown Old Port area gives the 
feeling of one huge, outdoor club." 
The Globe piece runs the same day 
that Kinsey sits in Granny's and relates 
the story of his gradual. then sudden, 
decline. He is tall. burly, curly-haired 
and amiable; his round glasses give him 
a bookish look . A Wisconsin native, 
Kinsey enrolled at Wheaton College in 
Massachusetts. where he graduated with 
a degree in history last spring. Kinsey 
had money - his grandfather had made 
his fortune off a foundry and cranberry 
bogs back in Wisconsin - and he was 
itching to buy a business of his own. He 




heard Granny's was for sale he jumped 
at it . "I thought it would be a go(·d 
interim activity between grad school or . 
whatever." he says. "I thought all I had ! 
to do was put a good band in front of a 
crowd, and I'd have an instant gold 
mine." 
Kinsey, though. had bought a club 
that was overdue for improvement, ana 
one of the first good bands he tried to 
put in front of a crowd taught him an 
instant lesson. His first week on the job, 
Kinsey hosted the Screaming Cheetah 
Wheelies; band members, he says, 
"decided the sound system was beneath 
them," and walked. So did the opener. 
Soon thereafter. Kinsey put $2.000 into 
improving the electrical system. $25,000 
into beefing up the sound system. He 
tripled the club's number of tap beers. 
and set about attracting "bigger and 
better acts" to Granny's. 
What club owners 
and managers are 
saying Is that 
Portlanders are 
staying away from 
their establi$hments 
in droves. 
Something about the equation was ! 
off, though; Kinsey couldn't get the 
numbers to work. From Thanksgiving 
until the last weekend in June - seven 
months - Granny's lost money on 
every show it put up . The balance, 
Kinsey says, came out of his pocket. "In 
my inexperience . I thought I could 
advertise my way out of it," he says. "It 
wasn 't uncommon for us to spend $800 , 
a week on advertising. and it just killed i 
us." 
Kinsey sketches a typically bleak 
week, this one from April: "Wednesday, 
we bring back the Screaming Cheetah 
Wheelies. It's a big. expensive show. and , 
we need 200 people to break even. We i 
get about 30. Thursday, Ian Moore, 
same situation, same result. Friday. we 
bring this alternative bill of The Figgs. 
Triple Fast Action and Resolve, same 
thing happens again. Saturday we put on 
Gouds Thumb for $3. and we get 360 
people. By that time. though . the 
damage had been done." 
Overall, Kinsey says. he's lost money 
on 60 percent of the bands he's booked; 
15 percent broke even, and 25 percent 
were "basically good shows" that made 
a bit of money . Kinsey says his big 
mistake was gambling that Portland 
would turn out for bands or styles of 
music that it wasn't familiar with . 
"What this past year has shown me is 
that the gamble is a waste." he says . 
"What sells in this town is cheap beer. 
local bands, or the occasional huge MTV 
act like Spacehog or The Nixons." 
At least one habitual club-goer agrees. 
"Music consumers here are not open-
minded." says Thomas McAvoy. 39, of 
Portland. standing out in Market Street 
between sets of a recent show at 
Granny's . McAvoy. tall and intense 
looking. says he's interested in "all kinds 
of music" and has been going to local 
clubs for the past II years. "People here 
want blues. straight-ahead rock and 
metal. Clubs that stick to the same old, 
same old survive,' but clubs that try to 
bring in diverse music will go for a bit 
before they face a paradox: Bring in the 
blues and metal. or die. Stone Coast 
seems to doing that kind of scheduling 
- diversity, plus the three big genres." 
Stone Coast aside. though. McAvoy 
doesn't see things improving for fans of 
diversity anytime soon. "I lost hope 
about four or five years back. People in 
Portland aren't as interested in con-
suming music as they are in consuming 
beer and each other. " 
Kinsey maintains that he gave 
diversity his best shot. He flips a well-
Even with cover charges, most clubs 
nnke nothing ' off the bands they bring 
in. and survive on sales of alcohol and 
food. Getting customers to belly-up to 
the bar and fork over. though, can be 
tricky. "The bulk of our crowd comes in 
at 10:30 p.m., 11 p.m .... Kinsey says . 
"By that time, they've done their 
drinking elsewhere, and for half price. 
Plus. a lot of our clientele wants us to be 
a bar - they want the $1.50 specials, the 
$3 pint drinks and all that . At those 
prices. though. we just can't make it." 
Beasley zips through the reality of the 
numbers. "Your nights are Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
That's nine hours a week you have to 
cover all your costs. The rest of the week 
you're hardly even open. A music club is 
a music club, and that's it." 
Kinsey's other big problem is what he 
calls his "big heart" when it came to 
paying bands. "Bands would come here 
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Toss in variables like the opening of 
Stone Coasc. a long winter that kept 
Portlanders housebound and an elusive 
malaise that' s keeping club attendance 
flat throughout Portland. and you have a 
rough approximation of Granny's recipe 
for failure . To hear Kinsey tell it. 
though. at least he still has his soul. "I 
think I'm the only honorable club owner 
in town. from what I'm hearing." he 
says. "I pay my bills, and I treat people 
nice. That must be why I'm going out of 
business." 
Three blind mice 
Kinsey's purchase - and probable 
closing or sale - of-Granny's completes 
a passing-of-the-torch of sorts among 
Portland's Big Three - Granny's, Zootz 
and Raoul's - that began in 1991 when 
Russell Turner sold his outer Forest 
Avenue roadhouse creation, Raoul's. By 
the summer of 1993. Raoul's new 
A recent show by punishing hardcore Icons Helmet drew a huge crowd of disaffected young clubsters to Zootz. Many nights, though, even the 
hottest up-anck:oming bands can't fill the house. 
worn planner open to a week in June, 
and describes the groups. style by style: 
"Bluesy alternativey. artsy hippie. punk 
crazy . jazz-fusion, straight-up alterna-
tive. I think we've tried to be as eclectic 
as we possibly can." 
In short . Granny's had musical 
diversity, a new sound system. a bevy of 
new beers and a willingness to advertise 
it all- so what went wrong? 
Kinsey is quick to point to his 
inexperience and unfamiliarity with the 
market; for starters, he says, he wouldn't 
have tried to advertise his way out of his 
slump in the spring. "Instead, I would've 
practically given away beer to win 
market share." he says. Beer, and booze 
in general. is a touchy subject with club 
owners, and Kinsey is no exception. 
after playing New York. Boston. 
Providence, and you could see in their 
eyes that they'd been dicked across the 
board," Kinsey says . "We dicked very 
few, not even the ones we probably 
should·ve. That's why bands love us, 
why agents love us. why labels love us." 
Love. though, says Beasley, isn't what 
keeps clubs in business. "Sometimes you 
just can't give bands everything they 
want - that's the kind of business it is." 
says Beasley. 28. one of four partners 
who started Granny' s in May 1992. 
"Agencies are not your friends. They 
have a product they're trying to sell, and 
that's it. Scott never backed out on a 
contract. he was always very honest, but 
I think he was naive about how the club 
business works." 
management. Steve and Linda James of 
Freeport, were gone; East Brown Cow 
Associates, a real estate company owned, 
by the three sons of Old Port mega-
landlord Joe Soley. had bought the 
building and promptly terminated the 
James' ·lease. Payton Hurlin and a 
partner signed a five-year lease for the 
club in August 1993 and have run it for 
the past three years. 
Zootz followed a similar trajectory. 
Club founder Kris c;lark sold the dub he 
began in 1987 to Jason Clark (no 
relation) in September 1993. Clark ran it 
for less than two years before dosing his 
doors and putting up a "For Sale" sign. 
Sweeting and Antisdel bought it last 
July. 
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Did you know that the Maine Aquarium 
has the most unique environment in all of Maine to host an event? 
The Mai~e A~uarium invites you to schedule your function in the company of 
our aquatI~ fnends! ~e offer a full service bar in the Forty Fathoms Lounge, a 
great catenng conneCtIon, and of course, access to all our exhibits is available for 
you and your guests viewing pleasure! 
Contact Tracy Rodgers today@ 283-6647 or 284-4512 to 
. start planning an event you and your guests are sure to Our. untque . The aquarium is open 7 days a week and remember! envIronment IS well is conveniently located off Exit 5 of the suited for: Maine Turnpike on U.S. Route I in 
• Weddings and Saco. Plenty of f'e<: parking is avai lable. 
ReceptioIU To schedule your next evem 
- Corporate Functions contact; Tracy Rodgers @ 
• Ban'lucts Maine Aquarium 
- Family or School U.S. Route 1 
Reunions Saco, Maine 
GENEEN ROTH 
SIGNS HER NEW BOOK 
APPETITES: THE SEARCH FOR TRUE NOURISHMENT 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22 AT 7:30 PM 
Ms. ROTH APPEARS IN CONJUNCTION WITH HER CONFERENCE SPONSORED BY THE 
FAMilY INSTITUTE OF MAINE'S CENTER FOR TRAINING & SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
APPETITES 
IS 30% OFF THROUGH 
AUGUST 31 ST ... 
ONLY $14.67! 
FIN D OUT. 
BORDERS 
BOOKS MUSIC CAFE ... 
BRING THIS AD ALONG 
AND ENTER OUR 
PRIZE DRAWING! 
430 GORHAM RD. - AT THE MAINE MALL! 207 -775-6110 
Kinsey's experience with Granny's, it 
seems, has plenty of local precedents. 
"When you buy a club, it's hard to have 
the same motivation that the person had 
who was putting· it together from 
scratch," says Kris Clark, who works at 
Back Bay Bicycle and presents a variety 
of world music acts around town, as 
well as the occasional rave. "When you 
start a club, you also' have a particular 
vision of the music you want to do, and 
that's a hard thing to transfer." 
Sweeting and Antisdel, who've run 
their music store, Bad Habits, since 
1988, have brought a slightly harder 
edge to the music at Zootz. Like Clark, 
they have a passion for on-the-edge 
music; in the past year they've booked 
Letters to Cleo, Frank Black, The Goo 
Goo Dolls, Patti Rothberg , Helmet. 
They've also maintained Clark's diverse 
scheduling, with an assortment of dance 
nights and all-ages nights augmenting 
the live shows. "With dance nights and 
all the rest, we're holding our own," 
says Antisdel. "We don't have trust 
funds to depend on to make this work. 
We do it ourselves, otherwise it doesn't 
go." 
Persistent rumors of Zootz' demise 
have sprung in part from the club 's 
ongoing noise battle with residents of 10 
Congress Sq. , a fight that threatens the 
renewal of its liquor license at the city 
council meeting Sept. 4. Clark faced the 
same battle many times when he ran the 
club ("Ten little old ladies would 
present a petition and testify at the 
meeting," he says), and Sweeting and 
'Tuned out 
Antisdel have inherited the problem. 
"We're trying not to perceive it as a big 
deal," Sweeting says. "We've drastically 
reduced the number of police calls, and 
·this club has neve'r been cited for a 
liquor violation in its entire history." 
"People in Portland 
aren't as interested 
in consuming music 
as they are in 




The real problem, Sweeting says, is 
the city's attitude toward kids . "This 
city hates kids," he says. "It doesn 't 
know what to do with them, it doesn't 
know where to put them, and it doesn 't 
have any solutions. We have all·ages 
nights where we get the kids out by 
9 p .m . , but we still end up having 
problems with complaints. " 
As a result, Sweeting and Antisdel 
are considering purchasing Granny's, 
which would allow them to locate their 
noisiest, most rambunctious customers 
in the noisy, rambunctious Old Port. "It 
would give us more flexibility to do the 
all-ages shows down there, and keep 
Zootz for the bigger live shows and 
dance night~," says Sweeting. Sweeting 
and Antisdel have met once with 
Kinsey, and say no deal is in the works. 
Could local radio stations do more to support Portland's moribund club scene? The answer, of course, depends on who you ask. 
"Definitely, " says George Sweeting, co-owner of Zootz. His partner, Bob Antisdel , 
says radio "could be doing a lot more promoting of the bands they play, letting people 
know who's coming to town. If you're not promoting shows so that can people can 
come and support them, then nothing can happen. There's a lot of room to grow." 
Scott Kinsey, owner of Granny K.illams, describes radio as "the beacon for a local music scene." "Everything revolves around radio," he says, especially WCIT, which 
he considers the natural companion station for his club's alternative spin. "What hurts, 
though, is that we have to pay to advertise with the station, we have to pay the 
overhead costs involved with putting on a show, and we end up paying for an 
expensive band that didn't cover its cost at the door. It all kills us." 
Clubs can't go around blaming their woes on radio, though, says Lou Morin, head 
of promotions for WBLM and its little brother, WCYV. "Radio's doing as much as we 
possibly can right now," says Morin. "WCYV plays the bands that come to the clubs 
if they're right for our format. We do 'Rave and Rage' six times a day to let peopl~ 
know what bands are playing where. We bring free bands to the clubs like The 
Nixons, Th~ Meices and Self, which we broUght to Granny's. We do the po~ch shows With bands like Barenaked Ladies. I'd say we're doing a lot." 
Actually, it's the labels that put bands into clubs for free, but Morin's comments 
only underscore the complex relationship that exists between labels, radio and clubs. 
"We have to advertise with [radio stations] so they'll talk to labels of bands we might 
want to bring. It's a weird path," says Kinsey. Morin, in turn, says that 'CYV gives 
Granny's "literally thousands of dollars in free advertising," and that radio "gives a lot more to the club scene than it gives to us. " 
Lest we forget, there's always the bottom line to consider. "At a certain point, clubs 
have to take care of themselves," Morin says. "You have to remember that radio is a business, too." 
5.5. 
Grant Wilson, owner of Stone Coast Brewing Company, says he's tried to create "a nice 
place where you could bring a date and see music." 
The Coast effect 
Ed Noyes, owner of Morganfield's, remembers talking with Grant Wilson, 
owner/president of Stone Coast Brewing Company, around the time Stone Coast 
opened in January. "I told him that if Stone Coast was going to be a player in the 
Portland market, it would inevitably knock somebody out," Noyes recalls. "His 
philosophy was that bringing more music to the city would help everybody." Noyes, 
apparently, had reason to be concerned; Morganfield's has closed and Granny 
Killams is about to. Stone Coast opened its doors last winter. 
Wilson, though, doesn't see Stone Coast as the 4oo·pound gorilla of Portland clubs, 
out to annihilate the competition. "We wanted to fill a niche," says Wilson, 27, a 
native of Carlisle, Mass., who is also a partner in Sunday River Brewing Co. in Bethel 
and Stone Coast on Winnipesaukee in Laconia, N.H. "We wanted to be a nice place 
where you could bring a date and see music." 
Stone Coast's comfy, put-together digs at 14 York St. offer local clubgoers a slick, 
airbrushed alternative to Portland's usual selection of sweaty rock pits, minimalist 
dance halls and funky roadhouses. The business brews its own suds on the first floor, 
and serves them on the second floor in its tastefully decorated bar and restaurant. 
Patrons can quaff a few more pints in the decent·sized third·floor dance/club space, 
where they can also choose from a healthy selection of cigars as well a gaggle of Stone 
Coast merchandise, from shot glasses to flannel boxers. Its music programming 
adheres to the dictum of diversity; recent shows have ranged from a CD release party 
for a local jazz trio to Maceo Parker to the out-there hippie·vibe of Dude of Life. 
Throw in bar-style grabbers like beer specials and dollar nights, and Stone Coast has 
all the makings of a market share juggernaut. 
Maybe. Neither Noyes nor Granny's owner Scott Kinsey thinks Stone Coast played 
much of a role in their clubs' failures, while Wilson says the club is "nowhere near" 
making its sales projections. "We're trying to adapt," he says, citing recent menu and 
decor changes. "We're also trying to attract people who'll come for dinner, then come · 
up to see the show." What that likely means is that Stone Coast will book more shows 
capable of attracting an older, more affluent clientele attuned to jazz and R&B -
exactly the crowd Morganfield's, should it reopen, plans to woo. As Wilson says, 
"You have to cater to the people who are going to support you." 
5.5. 
"We should probably shoot ourselves in 
the head for thinking it, but Granny's is 
important to the town because it does a 
lot of music no one else does," says 
Sweeting. "We don't want to do that 
music here at Zootz, but we still want 
that music here." 
While Zootz ponders an expansion, 
Morganfield 's, according to owner Ed 
Noyes, is "one meeting away" from 
reopening. "Our business was growing, 
but there was turmoil in the kitchen and 
restaurant parts of the business that we 
never recovered from ," says Noyes of 
the primary reason for the club's closing 
in May. That "turmoil" included 
everything from employee theft to poor 
service, Noyes says, but he won't say 
how much the club lost on its' food and 
alcohol business . Consequently, he's 
made restaurant and bar managers key 
elements in his spruced-up business 
plan. "We felt like our approach was a 
valid one," he says, "but we weren't able 
to put all the ingredients together." 
Noyes, who bought the club's Free 
Street building for $206,000 and put 
"more than that into renovations," says 
he recently found a financial backer for 
the club, which he hopes to open as soon 
as mid-September. The plan, aside from 
fme-tuning the restaurant and bar sides, 
also calls for bringing a wide assortment 
of roots and traditional music to the 
club. "This isn't just a blues club," 
Noyes says. "The key to making it is to 
not be one-dimensional - you need a 
full package in place so people will come 
back for other reasons. It's a tricky thing, 
since you're presenting atmosphere for a 
lot of different things, but that's the 
key." 
Diversification, though , is no 
guarantee in a market already over· 
saturated with venues . "There are 
definitely too many clubs here, and it's 
the same with bars, !' says Kris Clark. 
"That's the crux - that pie hasn't gotten 
any bigger in recent years, and yet 
"There are definitely 
too many clubs here, 
and it's the same 
with bars. That's the 
crux - that pie 
hasn't gotten any 
bigger in recent 
years, and yet people 
continue to bring 
clubs in." 
- Kris Clark 
people continue to bring clubs in. People 
forget that there are only 63,000 people 
in this city. With clubs, there just isn't 
room for everybody." 
As the big guys go down swinging, it 
may create more room for smaller 
establishments like Gena's, Leo's or 
Free Street Taverna, which offers music 
sevep nights a week. "Small is easy," 
says Pete Kostopoulos, manager at Free 
Street Taverna . "You don't have any 
overhead like the big clubs do. The place 
fills up fast, which bands like. 
Sometimes I think bands would rather 
see that than do a higher cover at a big 
place but only have 50 people show up." 
Kinsey, for one, knows what it's like 
to put on big shows in a big club and 
have 50 people - often less - show up. 
"If anyone asks why Granny's is going 
out of business, 1 can say it's a simple 
matter of economics," Kinsey wrote in a 
statement he planned to distribute before 
Granny's closed. "Granny's built itself 
up to be a triple A club and only 
received A- support." 
He's still wondering where the 
support is. "You know, I could've 
graduated and done nothing, just 
worked in a ski town or something, but I 
wanted to try something," he says . 
"Sometimes, after a few martinis, the ... 
cruel side of me wants to say, 'Fuck it, 
close it down, let the bars tool 
philosophers at Leo's or Amigos try to 
figure out what they're missing.' But it's 
bigger than just a business. It's about the 
music, about being part of the com-
munity, about not wanting to let 
something like this die." 
The last line of Kinsey's as-yet-
unreleased statement, though, is nothing 
if not an epitaph: "Scott Kinsey, Owner 
of Granny Killams Industrial Drink-
house, 7114/95-8/31/96." 
Scott Sutherland is CBW's arts & features 
editor. 
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II II 
When government works 
Last week in San Diego, Bob Dole and the Republican Party came out 
swinging at the federal government. Cut taxes, cut government programs, the 
GOP mantra went, and America will become a better place. "You work from 
the first of January into May just to pay your taxes," said Dole in his 
acceptance speech, "so that the party of government can satisfy its priorities 
with the sweat of your brow, because they think that what you would do with 
your own money would be morally and practically far less 
admirable than what they would do with it." 
make their buildings safe for young families to live in. Many smaller landlords 
would not have been able to afford the renovations by themselves. The lead 
abatement program helps to keep housing stock on the market - good for 
landlords and tenants alike - and also helps to prevent the tragic damage that 
lead poisoning can cause. Children who aren't exposed to lead poisoning are 
less likely to need costly special education help in the future. Everybody 
comes out ahead. SO 
NOTED Put aside for the moment that up until two months ago, 
Dole was a timeless fixture of the governmental "they" ,he 
now derides. What the Republican presidential candidate 
and his cohorts would like to ignore is that sometimes 
government does good things for good people efficiently. 
In Portland, the housing stock is even older and more deteriorated than the 
national average. Therefore, the risk of the city's children being exposed to 
unacceptable levels of lead is of special concern. The city was able to qualify 
for $1.4 million in lead abatement money from HUD last year, and that 
money will eventually help landlords renovate SO units of housing - housing ' 
that must be rented to low-income tenants for five years. If landlords meet all 
the federal conditions, the loans are forgiven. 
Take the problem of lead paint poisoning (see CITY, page 4) . The U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) estimates that there 
are 3.8 million homes in this country where children under the age of 6 are 
being exposed to peeling lead paint or excessive amounts of lead paint dust. 
Lead poisoning in children of this age can result in permanent damage to the 
nervous system, learning disabilities and various other long-term health 
problems. 
What does this have to do with the federal government? Through HUD 
grants, landlords have been able to pay for lead abatement programs that 
Yes, this is your tax money at work. What is it buying? Improved housing 
stock, landlords who can afford to do the responsible thing and, most 
importantly, healthier children. Fortunately, lead abatement funding - which 
has bipartisan support - appears to be safe in the current round of budget 
cuts. But it's a good example of what might be lost if Dole and his ilk insist 
that taxes can be drastically cut and the budget balanced by 2002. Sometimes, 
after all, the government does something right. 
Out and about n not in Ogunquit, where? 
• RICK MACPHERSON 
You know it's going to be a bad week when it 
becomes easier to detect signs of ancient single-celled 
life on Mars than uncover signs of present-day public 
displays of affection among Maine's gay-community. 
Case in point: I recently made my flrst ever pilgrimage 
to Maine's alleged queer mecca, Ogunquit . My 
batteries needed a good recharge, so I flgured I'd stack 
the deck and finally check out this homo oasis -
surrounding myself with positive images of gay Maine. 
Let's just say that I returned underwhelmed. 
It was a Thursday morning. As is often the case, my 
friend Steve and I found ourselves with no 'thing to do. 
Steve's in between jobs, and I'm a freelance writer, 
which is essentially the same thing as being 
unemployed. He managed to convince me that a day in 
Ogunquit would be just the ticket. He knows that I hate 
the sun, but, he 'also knows that - other than himself 
- no one enjoys watching buff boys parade around in 
skimpy bathing suits more than I do. 
As we drove into downtown Ogunquit, I was 
immediately struck by the charm. There ' s a very 
Kennebunkport-meets-Cape Cod thing going on down 
there. I found quick and easy parking and proceeded to 
take in the sights. Steve turned into my tour guide and 
pointed out the major attractions: the gay dance club 
known simply as The Club, The Front Porch and other 
ESSAY 
eateries and cafes. I basked in the quaint architecture 
and cool sea breezes. 
But I was also frustrated by the total lack of 
demonstrative queerness among the inhabitants . I saw 
no male or female couples hand-in-hand or arm-in-arm. 
Well, I flgured, Ogunquit is an ocean resort, so maybe 
all the same-sex snuggling and PDAs were occurring 
on the beach. 
With Steve promising that the beach got "gayer" the 
farther we walked, I marched north through a sea of 
We as gay people cannot 
squander any opportunity to 
be out and visible, 
particularly when we are 
handed "permission." 
cocoa-buttered breeders. Even though I could feel my 
skin already burning, I truly enjoyed the warm waters, 
soft white sand and expansive dunes. We eventually 
arrived at a spot where I noticed a preponderance of 
same-sex couples and groups. "Finally," I thought, "the 
famed gay beaches of Ogunquit!" But again, gay and 
lesbian couples and groups may as well have been 
brothers and sisters. No hugs, kisses or hand-holding. ' 
What little demonstrative queerness I observed was 
sheepish. Apart from a gaggle of not-so-muscle boys 
cavorting in the waves, I was disappointed by the 
tameness of it all . Maine 's answer to Fire Island, 
indeed. 
I'm not calling for nonstop lascivious gay sexual 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
abandon on the streets and beaches of Ogunquit 
(though I wouldn't mind being there if it happened). 
Nor am I suggesting that being out and visible should 
be the responsibility of just one small village in a very 
large state. But here is a resort town that practically 
sells itself - and is sold - as a gay-friendly 
destination. It's supposed to be a place where gay folk 
can visit and not feel like a spectacle by kissing, 
hugging, demonstrating affection or engaging in any of 
a host of other acts that heterosexuals perform every 
day of their lives with impunity. We as gay people 
cannot squander any opportunity to be out and visible, 
particularly when we are handed "permission ." 
Visibility works, but it's certainly a lost cause if it 's only 
practiced within the walls of a gay dance club or along 
the dark, foggy trails behind the dunes. 
Being out and visible is not a privilege, though we 
are made to feel that way. There are those who believe 
that change must occur in glacially slow increments. 
These are individuals who are satisfied with the 
artificial tolerance generated from Pride events, Gay 
Days at Disney World and the like. I don't happen to 
be among their rank. If more fags would simply out 
themselves and live visibly, daily, change would not be 
long in coming. Life isn't going to stand still should two 
men hold hands publicly on Congress Street. So get 
over it. We as gay folk need to make a radical change in 
perception. We need to begin exercising our right to be 
out and visible not just because we can, but because we 
must. 
Rick MacPherson is a freelance writer living in Portland. 
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Hipsters! Renovations! What is happening 
at 39 Commercial Street? Could it be 
Portland is hosting MTV's "Real World?" 
The ultra-cool twenty-somethings hanging out at the Franklin 
Arterial aren't a vicious new gang intimidating tourists and forcing 
them to buy overpriced T-shirts - they're Auto Europe employees 
sneaking a smoke. This car rental company is a noted employer of 
recent college graduates that were unable to procure coveted Old 
Port bakery jobs. And as for the first floor renovations? Auto 
Europe moved to its present location four months ago and no one 
we contacted in the building seemed to know or care what the end 
result of the renovation was going to be. 
Gal a burning question about U(e in Greater Portland? tet caw's crack 
inveslig<niYe squad sott it out (or you. Those whose questiolls art selected (or 
publication wiN receive a comp#menltJry SPAM<!\) refrigerator maznet CBW Q. 
561 Congress St, Portlond, ME. 0410/, or by (ox: 775-1615. 
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Omitted education opportunity 
As an adult education administrator and a lifelong 
leamer, I was offended by the omission of Portland 
Adult Education from your listing of "Adult 
education opportunities around town" (8.15.96). Since 
1849, Portland Public Schools has provided 
opportunities for adults in academic, vocational and 
avocational areas. Our newest brochure was recently 
mailed to every address in the city, and registration is 
m~wJ 
Rob Wood 
Co-Director, Portland Adult Education 
Editor's note: Please don't take offense. It was a genuine 
oversight, if an incomprehensible one. Call 874·8160 or 
874-8155 for more info on Portland Adult Ed. 
Renters need representaUon 
The tight rental market that was the focus of your 
cover story two weeks ago ("No place like home," 
8.8.96) is just one of the problems facing renters in 
Portland. Renters have no effective voice in politics; 
landlords do. Consequently, renters get no deal when 
it comes to their rights. The Maine Apartment Owners 
and Managers Association is one of several lobbyists 
registered with the Secretary of State's office to 
"protect the property rights of landlords" says its 
lobbyist. There is no counterpart for renters. 
A number of states have a very reasonable law that 
the association has defeated whenever it has come up 
to Augusta. Qualifying landlords must invest a 
tenant's deposit and return that interest to qualifying 
tenants upon termination of the lease. The 
association's lobbyist assured me that the interest is 
"too small an amount of money" to bother with and 
that such a law would require complicated book-
keeping systems. 
Many cities have landlord/tenant relations boards, 
much as they have planning boards, to at least try to 
level the rental field. Portland should take some steps 
to ensure that the majority of the citizens are 
represented in the political arena, and not just a select 




More onense taken 
As a teacher and a proud Maine Education 
Association (MEA) member I am offended by both 
Mr. [Elliot] Brennan's and Sen. Abromson's attack on 
Boyd Marley for his professional affiliation with the 
MEA ("Letters," 8.8.96). 
Mr. Brennan referred to some sort of sinister 
"teachers' union doctrine," while Abromson subtly 
referred to the MEA when he accused Boyd Marley of 
being "in favor of placing special privileges for some 
workers." This is absolutely absurd! 
What Boyd Marley is talking about is the state 
taking responsibility to meet its obligation to its 
pensioners. It is simply wrong that Sen. Abromson 
doesn't believe that people who put their money into 
their pensions should be guaranteed that it will be 





I have been unclear whether CBW's editorial board 
sees its mission as providing a serious news source or 
a trashy supermarket tabloid. Your article 
"evaluating" Maine's judges ("Judgment day for 
judges," 7.25.96) suggests the latter. 
What were you people thinking? If your goal was 
to spur interest in Maine's courts and encourage a 
public discussion, that is a worthwhile task. But your 
superflcial treatment, painting Maine's judiciary in 
black-or-white terms, contained nothing of substance 
and no helpful information. 
Why not give your readers useful information? 
Why not poll a statistically significant number of 
people? That would at least be journalistically honest. 
Tell us about the lack of judicial resources, 'the many 
courthouses in this state that lack basic law library 
materials, lack technology and computers to 
modernize, and lack sufficient staff to make up the 
difference . Expose the myths of "tort reform" -
lawsuit filings around the country have been 
decreasing steadily over the last decade, proving the 
"litigation explosion" doesn't exist. The hard statistics 
are there. 
There is nothing wrong with being a supermarket 
tabloid. It's just that CBW can do better. 
Daniel G. Kagan 
Freeport 
No secret 
Regarding "In a silent way" (8.8.96): Allow me to 
take Mr. Diamon (and your publication) to task. 
He described the Maine GayNet as "accessible only 
to those who know the secret address." Ridiculous. 
And sloppy reporting. The address has been quoted in 
your newspaper, and is easily found by a tyro surfing 
the net, as Mr. Diamon goes on to acknowledge. 
Kate Perkins' warning is not simply, "part of some 
new trend among gay activists. "It is, rather, a very 
visible trend showing up on the entire net, a trend 
which Mr. Diamon, had he opted to exercise 
journalistic inquisitiveness, might have discovered by 
spending a few minutes surflng from that account his 
column advertises as ishmae/ia@aol.com. 
The list is open to any subscriber, and is unfIltered 
and unmoderated. It is, essentially, an electronic chat 
among friends, and quoting from its postings (out of 
context) equates to publishing snippets of an 
overheard conversation. 
While the courts have yet to rule on the ownership 
of, or appropriateness of quoting, material appearing 
on Internet lists, I would hope that your newspaper 
would be as concerned with the issues of fairness, 
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: Betty, artiste: As part of its 
• "Picasso's Paris" fundraiser Sept. 
: 28, the Portland Museum of Art 
• will raffle off an assortment of all things 
• • French, including trips for two to Antigua 
• and Le Chateau Frontenac in Quebec, a • • signed silkscreen print by Uncolnville artist 
• Neil Welliver, a Paloma Picasso 18K gold and . 
• diamond brooch and, the piece de resis-
• • tance, an orilinal framed appliqu' 
• by Betty Noyce. The framed, 22 x 21-
• • inch applique, on display near the museum's 
• front desk, is accompa-
nied by an information 
card that gives its value 
as "Priceless!" The card 
goes on to say that 
"'Paris in the Twenties' 
is a pieced-fabric 
(applique) especially 
• designed and sewn for 
: 'Picasso's Paris' by Maine's most famous and 
• beloved philanthropist. Betty calls it 'scrap-
: ping.' You will call it sensational!" The work 
_. suggests an assortment of snazzily dressed 
• • human figures, men and women, the most 
• prominent one decked out in a black top-hat. 
• • It reminded us o( the long stroll we took 
• many springs ago through the Latin quarter, • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PRIMITIVE RADIO GODS .. . THE KIDS DO SHAKESPEARE ... 
BRENDA KAHN, FOLK PUNK GODDESS ... THEATER WITH MOXIE .. . 
THE RETURN (AGAIN) OF EWS PAUL ... WHY WE LOVE GIWAN WELD-I 
• down one tiny rue after another, looking for 
: decrepit buildings we could raze to make - : 
• room (or multi-level parking lots. Mais, Q • • : beUe ParisI 
• • • • Make it a jerk chicken abdullah: The long, 
• hairy arms o( Tile Jerky Boys have made • • it into Portland. Included on "The Jerky Boys 
: 3," the boys' latest album of telephone 
• obnoxiousness that was released earlier this 
: week on Mercury, is a sort of conversation 
• between main jerk Frank Rizzo and the 
• • counter help at none other than Silly's. A 
• partial transcript o( the minute-long chat is as • • follows: 
: Rizzo: What's wit datI What's so silly 
• about da pizza! 
: Silly's: Uh, nothing. really. 
• , Rizzo: So, what. da ya make silly little piz-
: zas, you got summa dat silly little food ta go 
• wit it! • • Silly's: Do you want Silly's food! 
• Rizzo: It's Silly's pizza, I sure I'm gonna get • • some silly food. Whaddaya make, some silly 
: little meatball hero or sumtin! 
• Silly's: (Pause) Can you hold on a sed 
• • (At this point. Silly's owner Deirdre Nice 
• gets on the line.) 
• • Nice: What would you like! 
• Rizzo: I gotta know what ya got. it's Silly's • • pizza, so I'm lookin (or some pretty silly 
• ideas. You got a meatball hero, a chicken ~ut­
let, whaddaya got! 
Nice: We've got chicken sandwiches that 
we roll up .. . 
Rizzo: Oh, so dat would make dem silly, 
dat's what yer sayin, dat's da route ya go 
down ... 
Nice: Uh ... 
• Rizzo: If it's a sandwich, I'm not used ta 
: eatin a rolled up sandwich, so dat would 
• make it pretty fuckin Silly, if ya know what I 
• • mean ... 
• • (Nice. appropriately, hangs up.) caw 
• • 
More fun than doing the locomotion: Esduanlo Mariscal Dance Theater In action, 
• 
1 Mariscal, muy bueno 
• 
: Choreographer Esduardo Mariscal asks the outrageous of 
• his amateur dancers, and they deliver 
• ELLEN MCALISTER 
It's a week and a half before Dance 
Portland, Portland's all-inclusive show-
case oflocal dancers and choreographers, 
and the poster around town for the event 
reads, "One program, nine companies -.. . 
• who range in style from street funk. to 
• ballet. to post modern will present a pro-
: gram of unique artistic expression." It 
• only seems fair to tell you that when it 
: comes to dance. I like the stuff that has 
• more to do with emotion than tutus - in 
: other words, modem, postmodem being 
• so much the better . That in mind. it 
: should come as no surprise. with my eyes 
• scanning -the text of the poster. that the 
: next thing I noticed was the name 
• Esduardo Mariscal. 
: Since landing in Maine a little over a 
• year and a half ago. Mariscal has created 
• a name for himself in the small world of • 
• Portland dance. choreographing some of 
: the most exciting modem dance work to 
• 
hit the local scene in recent years . A 
native of Mexico. Mariscal initially carne 
to Maine for a temporary teaching posi-
tion at Bates College in Lewiston . In 
short order. he became a guest artist at 
USM and began teaching at Ram Island 
and Casco Bay Movers dance studios. 
Making use of a group of volunteer com-
munity members. many with little or no 
background in dance. Mariscal formed a 
company. Esduardo Mariscal Dance-
Theater. that has repeatedly shocked and 
ent!u:alled Portland audiences with its 
strong. expressive movements. aggressive 
athleticism and its yen for the surreal. 
This year. the company's Dance 
Portland piece. a work-in-progress since 
November 1995. is entitled "Nightmare 
on Hell Street (Between Congress and 
Cumberland)." Rather than drawing his 
inspiration for such a title from a night 
colored by one too many drinks at Zootz. 
as someone like myself may well have. 
the root of "Nightmare on Hell Street" is 
a painting from the Middle Ages. specifi-
cally "The Garden of Delights. " by 
Hieronomus Bosch. a triptych that 
depicts the Creation. the Unfolding and 
Hell. 
My interest piqued. I call around try-
ing to reach Mariscal. only to find out 
that he's in Mexico. He's having prob-
lems getting back into the States. and 
mayor may not be back in a few days . I 
am appeased by the promise of a 
rehearsal led by one of the troupe's 
dancers. Tom Kennedy. As things stand. 
though. the company isn't planning any-
more rehearsals until its leader is again 
on North American turf. Reminding 
myself that I'm a flexible. easygoing sort 
of gal. perfectly capable of turning 
lemons into lemonade and all that jazz. I 
decide to meet Kennedy for coffee and 
ask him what it ' s like to dance with 
Mariscal. 
Kennedy. a twentysomething Port-
lander who lives in the West End. tells 
me that he got involved with the compa-
ny after responding to a CBW listing 
looking for male athletes and dancers . 
Although he works out regularly. bikes 
and kayaks. he had never before per-
formed as a dancer. "I thought it was for 
a stripper." he says. "I caUed and I didn't 
hear back for a really long time and then 
a guy with a heavy Spanish accent called 
me and asked if we could set an audi-
tion." Kennedy landed a spot in the com-
pany (which numbers about 25) and 
began attending rehearsals for what 
would become "Nightmare on Hell 
Street. .. 
What. exactly. they were rehearsing. 
though. was something of a mystery. "It 
was funny because he never really totally 
claimed 'I have this piece choreo-
graphed· ... Kennedy says. "We would 
work on a piece or a certain amount of 
movements. and the next day we would 
work on different movements. Then we 
would go back the next day to the origi-
nal movements. Then he told us we were 
going to perform what we were doing. 
and he began stringing all these things 
together." Two weeks later the company 
performed an early version of "Night-
mare on Hell Street" at USM. 
• prevle"W' 
Learning to be a dancer. Kennedy 
says. is like "trying to learn a language. 
only my skills for doing it weren't very 
good because I had never done anything 
like that before. We don't have the classi-
cal [dance 1 training. so the things we do 
tend to emphasize the athleticism. 
Esduardo uses our attributes. but he also 
understands our shortcomings. He's will-
ing to take anybody and let them try any-
thing. He's very good about leaving the 
door open for you to challenge yourself." 
His work with Mariscal "has probably 
been the most satisfying and gratifying 
thing I've done in a really long time." 
says Kennedy. "It's very rewarding to do 
these things you don't think you can do 
and to actually feel like you can perfect a 
lot of it." ' 
Esduardo Mariscal Dance Theater 
will be joined at Dance Portland Aug. 23-
24 at 8 p.m. by Samuel Kurkjian with the 
Portland Ballet. the Brian Crabtree com-
pany. Sara Whale with Maine State 
Ballet. Randy James with Ram Island 
Dance Company. Debi Irons with Art 
Moves. Melissa Cloutier with The 
Rhythm Factor. the juggling group blink. 
Robinson Ballet. and winners of the 
Dance Portland Choreography Show-
case. Tickets are $14. $10 for children 
and seniors. 775-4253. caw 
Reggae got soul 
It was in college. during my sophomore year, that I began 
to notice a song that was on the 
dance tape at just about every 
party: a sort of ragged, call-and-
response tune somewhere 
between ska and reggae, sand-
wiched among the usual cuts by 
Prince. the Engl ish Beat and 
Talking Heads. I found its rough-
ness appealing. and every time it 
came on I launched into a floppy. 
blissful. whit~oy pogo. The song. I would soon leam. was 'Pressure Drop: by Toots and the 
Maytals. I became an instant fan. 
Toots - otherwise known as Frederick Hibbert - has been winning fans for more than 30 
years, ever since he was a ska-singing teen in a suit and tie in Kingston. Jamaica. Hibbert's 
career mirrors the arc of modem Jamaican-music. from ska and rock steady in the '60s to reggae 
in the '70s to the Jamerican fusion of the ·80s. and he's been an innovator every step ofthe way. 
Hibbert. after all, is generally credited with popularizing the term 'reggae: and he's done as 
much as anybody to link the music of Jamaica with American R&B. It's a potent. irresistible mix. 
Sounds to me like it's time to resurrect that floppy, blissful. whit~oy pogo. 
Toots and tile Maytals perfonn Aug. 28 at Stone Coast 
Brewl"" 14 York St., at 9 p.m. Tlx: $16, available at 
Stone Coast (773-2337), Amadeus (772-8416), or by 
calli", 603/626-4466. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 






a taste of 
France with 




25 Pearl Street 
(next to TGIF) 
Have an organic orgasm 
by saving up to 40% 
on organic cotton 
summer clothing 
& organic gardening supplies. 
Come celebrate the 
last days of summer by getting 
a bargain on our shorts. tank tops 
polos. t-shirts and kids clothes 
as well as garden tools. 
composters and fertilizers. 
Supplies are limited. 
and when summer is over, 
so is our sale. 
Open 7 days a week, Mon. -Sat. 'Iii 9pm . 
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OAK STREET THEATRE 
92 Oak Street in Por tland 
Friday· August 24 
BOMaO FURY 
wHh Zulu Leprechauns 
8 p.m.· $6 
Sunday· August 26 
AUGUST DANCES 
Barakat in concert with 
special guest artist Dunya 






RES 0 U R C E F.U L 
HOME 
HAROWARE, HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND J 710-1314 
Southern Maine Technical College 
Continuing Education Division 
lao...- , ...... 1Ih-. --odIII Fall 1996 
• • Courses U PI'Op'aIIIS 
IT'S Nor roo LATE TO REGISrER! 
ihere are still openings in the follOWing areas: 
Acitivities Co-ordinator Computer Applications 
Business Administration Residential Facilities Administration 
Bartending Law Enforcement 
Food & Beverage Management English 
Nutrition Math 
Drafting Physics 
Roof Framing Social Sciences 
Woodworking Welding 
For more infonnation and a free brochure, call 767-9524 or 767-9658 
Why pay 60¢ to get 
your showtimes? 
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, you get 
a complete rundown of current movie reviews, capsules, and 
an up-to-the-minute weekend showtime listing. 
It's accu rate, 
it's timely, and 
best of all .. . it's free. 
IlftU.I:£1'j 
I 'I' t 14 ~ 'Ij YOUR MOVIE SOURCE. 
'. 
" 




• Dynamic, conversationally 
based classes 
• One-an-one private tutoring 
• On-site Business-specific classes 
ALSO: 
Spanish language study in Latin America 
through AmeriSpan Unlimited 
Call iPURA VIDA! for schedule, 








Mixing good people, 
good food and good drinks 
for 18 years. 
Still Serving the Best Steamers in Portland 
J',s Ofl&{;eJ' 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
Full me,1U 
l1am-Midnight 
_ '.!c:::~:!...P=-.:. ~~4~~ 
GILLIAN WELCH 
W/DAVE RAWLINGS 
-ONE OFTHE JESTSON'WRRQSlOAMIVIOM 
THE SCENE IN. LON' TlMr~HAMIS 
FRIDAY, AUG 30 
tWlmDROOTS 
&BIGWRECK 
SATURDAY, AUG 31 
RUSTIC OVERTONES 
W/SPECIAL GUESTS 
THURS, FRI "SAT 
6-9 GRANNY TIME 
FREE EATS, (HEAP BEER. 
NO COVER 
PLUS WEEkLY 
$2 PINT SPECIAL 
Just when it seemed Portland could spawn only heavy metal and rock comes a true funk explosion in 
the form of REVEREND GROOVE. Matt Rancourt, the lead singer and keyboardist for the Portland-
based dance-funk quartet, honed his performing skills in none other than las Vegas, where gimmicks 
like glittering suits and smoke machines are a dime a dozen. Rancourt and his band mates bring 
those elements of showmanship to Reverend Groove, with costumes, a light show and, yes, smoke, 
Don't expect a bunch of James Brown covers though - this band delivers a show that is 99% original 
funk_ Aug 22 at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St, Portland. Tix: $3_ 773-2337. 
thurldlr 22 
The BIg Easy 
Wailin' Dave & The Blue 
Dogs (bluesl, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. i80-1207. 
Comedy Connedlon 
Jim Dunn's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Reggae Roots Ireggae), 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gena'. 
Wide Open Mic Nite with 
37 Smokes, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
HedgehGg Pub 
Jenny Woodman Acoustic 
(rockl, 35 India St, 
Portland. 871-9124. 
Leo's 
Open Mic with Chronic 
Funk, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Moon 
College Night (DJ Jayce 
spins top 40 dance), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Blown Dog Pub 
Live acoustic music, 
11 Brown St. Portland. 
934-4802. 
Old POrt Tavern 
Little Buffalo (rockl, 
11 Mounon St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Pop', 
Ken Grimsley Trio (acoustic 
rock!. 133 Free St, 
Portland. 773-5131. 
Raoul', 
Brenda Kahn (folk punk), 




Flip Turtle (improvisational 
jazz rOCk), 14 YOIl< St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
TIppenII)'Pub 
Greg Powers (karaokel, 
Sheratpn Tara Hotel, Maine 
Mall Rd .. So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The UndelgJOllnd 
'70s Retro Dane<! with Bob 
Look, 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Verillo', 
Chameleon (top 40), 




Anniversary with special 
guest OJ Richie Rich and 
dancers Suzi Q-Tip, Michael 
Wonnwood, Desta-Toot and 
Stacy.{), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77:M187. 
'ridlY 23 
The Big Easy 
Wailin' Dave & The Boys 
(blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Jim Dunn, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Darien Brahms and the 
Drag Kings (rock), 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno's 
Joni's Butterfly (popl. 
13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Granny Killam's 
The Freewheelers and 
Phil Cody (bluesy rock), 
55 Mar\(et S1. Portland. 
761-2787. 
Hedgehog Pub 
Big Hot Sun, 35 India St, 
Portland. 871·9124. 
Java Joe's 
Sean McGowan's Birthday 
Special, 13 Exchange S1. 
Portland. 761-5637. 
Leo!s 
Bud Collins, 1 Exchange S1. 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Moon 
Ladies' Night (OJ Bob 
Look), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Blown Dog Pub 
Live acoustic mUSiC, 
4-7 pm, 11 Brown St, 
Portland. 934-4802. 
Old Port Tavern 
Ring (rock), 11 Mounon S1. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
Motor Booty Affair (dance 
funk), 188 Middle St, 
Portland. 773-6422. 
Pop'. 
Ken Grimsley Duo (acoustic 
rockl, 133 Free St, 
Portland. 773-5131. 
Raoul's 
Lisa Gallant Seal & The 
Brotherhood Dogs (folk 
rockl, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Sisters 
Karaoke Benefit for 
-Women in Hannony: 




Reverend Groove (dance 
funk), 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-8Irds 
OJ Tim Nason ('7Os, '80s 
and '90s dance music), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
77:M040. 
TIppenory Pub 
Rakish Paddy (Irish), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 
Top of tile East 
Ken Grimsley (blues rock), 
Radisson Hotel, 157 High 
St, Portland. 775-5411. 
The Underground 
Dance Party w~h OJ Andy, 
3 Spring 51. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Verlllo'. 
Horizon (top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 
775-6536. 
ZooIz 
Prim~ive Radio Gods (tech-
OOilOP) and Gus (21+/ 
9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77:M187. 
IIturdlr 24 
The Big Easy 
Rapt Rascals & The Sorority 
House Horns (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Jim Dunn, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Window Road (progressivet, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gena'. 
Cradle II Grave (rock), 
13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Granny Killam'. 
Car and Resoive (anema-
rockl, 55 Mar\(et St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
Leo', 
Vicious Cycle, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 828-1111. 
The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
(OJ Dale Dorcettl, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Ring (rock), 11 Moulton S1. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's 
The New Dylans and 
Truckbody Jones (rock and 




Max Creek (hippie jam 
rock), 14 Yor\( St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
TIpperary Pub 
Straight Lace (Top 40), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 
Top of the East 
Ken Grimsley (blues rOCk), 
Radisson Hotel, 157 High 
St, Portland. 775-5411. 
The Underground 
Dance Party with OJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Verillo's 
Horizon (top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 
775-6536. 
ZooIz 
Decades of Dance (,70s, 
'80s and '90s dance 




George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Jon Lewis' Surprise Band, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Granny Killam', 
Polyglot and Hate Breed 
(harckore), 55 Mar\(et St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Pam Baker (blues), 
396 Fore S1. Portland. 
772-2739. 
The Moon 
House and Request Night 
IDJ Dalel, 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Paul Dionne (acoustiC), 
11 Mounon St, Portland. 
774'()444. 
Raoul', 
Ellis Paul (folk), 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
The UndergJound 
Dance w~h Jammin' Joe 
Bennudez, 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Wharf's End 
Ken & Amy's Night from 
Hell, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 7730093. 
mondlr 28 
The Big Easy 
Laser Karaoke w~h Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore S1. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
Open Mic wit~ Go Button, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
The Moon 
Teen Night (OJ Jaycel, 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Pete Finkle (acoustic), 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
The UndergrOlH1d 
Eight-ball pool tourney, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharf's End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wllarf S1. 
Portland. 773.Q093. 
tueadlY 27 
The Big Easy 
Open Blues Jam, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
Poetry wijh Rodney, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Cattle Call (country rock!. 
396 Fore St, Portland. 
772-2739. 
The Moon 
Reggae Night (OJ Tish 
spins), 427 Fore S1. 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavem 
Tempest (rock), 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Steamers Bar & GriU 
State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band ijazz), Jordan's 
Seafood Restaurant. 




The New Dyians (latter dWf 
troubadours), 14 Yor\( St, 
Portland , 773-2337. 
Wharf', End 
Ken & Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic rock), 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773.Q093. 
Zootz 
Big Wreck, Terrell and 
Lazlo Bane (blues rock 
with an alt twist-
9 pm/ 21t), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77:M187. 
wadnasdar 28 
The Big Easy 
Red Light Revue 
(blues/ R&B), 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Chuck ROY's Really Big 
Show: Puffypalooza, 
6 Custom House Wharf, 
I Portland. 774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Jup~er lexperimental jazzl, 
128 Free S1. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gritty McDutr. 




13 Exchange St, Portland. 
761-5637. 
The Industry 
Chern-free Dance Party, 
50 Wllarf St, Portland. 
87!W865. 
The Moon 
Chern-Free Dance Night 
(18+),427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Tempest (rock), 




Toots and the Maylals (ska 
and reggae), 14 YOIl< St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
The Underground 
Dance, Dance, Dance with 
Bob Look, 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 77 3-3315. 
Zootz 
Rec Room open, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 77:M187. 
~ DI.L.ureloH· & Gut'"t OJ .. Irllm lht' 1' .1 ')1 (H,l.,IK bl'\'ond 
NO COVER BEfORE 11 PM • 'pm I,m 
! I ~ u(lhll lII,lm 
31 Forest Ave, Portland • 773-8187 
The Rec-Room, 29112 Forest Ave. 
Is open 7 nights 
from 8pm-lom. 
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~1331!\ PRODUcnONS 
ATTHE STONE COAST: • 
A Coslllopolilan lor All Dtv"~ly Wed 9/4 The Watermen Tlx:$4 
open for Skin Whe!'e f riends Meet fnerds! 
117 Spring Street at High. 874-2041 (former members of Shockra) 
Wed 9/n Lazy lightning Tlx: $3 * No Cover Charge 
* light Bar Menu 
* Free Pool on Mondays 
toum. Sun & Wed at 8pm 
* Nightly Drink Specials 
* Dally Happy Hour Prices 'til 8pm 
Eldeberry Jam 
The Kind 
Sat 9/14 Illuminati-The Blues Tlx: $15 
for Allah Project 
Thurs 10/3 The Return Tlx: $12 
The Greyboy Allstars 




FREE STEAMERS, DOGS & SALADS 
JOIN US FOR TH E CELEBRATION! 
173 OCEAN AVE., SOUTH PORTLAND 
799-4473 
Tckels are also avaiabie I>; calng 1617)423 -NEXr. at BaI\lar1< 80< Office 1Fr'davs 12-5jrn. 
SattKdays !lam-SpIn & S.roays lpm-Spln) al Ma~e SIra_es lDcaliorls & p"",,,,,,," 
NH and Mexicali BUes at Okt Port n Pa1Iand, Damamcoua, Camden. ·IncU:les Parkilg. 
Food Of beverages, recOfOng devices, cameras arwj Iav.n chai's are nctalowed ilside 
tic~gates. Presented i'l associatmwm SaUPart. Productions. Forflrttler i'lformatiJ1 
call1D7I934-1124'''visilWMV.lparty.~ 
18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers . T
o have a listing considered for publicat ion 
send complete information (including dates, t imes, costs. complete a
ddress, a contact telephone number) by , 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
stage 
"Anns and the Man" by George Bemard Shaw. At 
The Theater at Monmouth , Main St, Monmouth. Aug 
24 & 28 at 8 pm. Tix: $20-24. 933-9999. 
"As You Uk. It" At The Theater at Monmouth, Main 
St, Monmouth. Aug 23 & 31 at 8 pm. Tix: $18-20. 
933-9999. 
"Chambertaln: A Civil War Romance" Presented by 
the Maine State Music Theatre. At the Pickard 
Theater, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Aug 22·24. 
Tix: $15-$28. 725-8769. 
"Charte. Dlck_' H.rd n_" At The Theater at 
Monmouth, Main St, Monmouth. Aug 22, 27 & 29 
at 8 pm. Tix: $18-20. 933-9999. 
"_ of a Dol" The Moxie Lab presents director 
Louis Frederick 's adaptlon of the political satire -
banned in the Soviet Union for 62 years - which 
folows the adventures of a scroungy mongrel named 
Scrappy who is transfonned by a sex hormone into 
Scrappyl<ov, a crude man with a trashy sense of 
humor and an amorous tongue . At 615 Congress 
St, Portland. Aug 22·Sept 1, at 8 pm. Tlx: $5. 879-
5343. 
"Oh, Cowardl" Mad Horse Theatre presents a musi-
cal review of the words and music of Noel Coward. 
At Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest Ave , 
Portland . Aug 22·25. Friday and Saturday 8 pm, 
Sunday at 7 pm. Tix: $18/ $16 (Sat. $20/ $18). 
797·3338. 
"Once Upon a Wolf" The Theater of Monmouth pre-
sents the story of what happens when the big bad 
wolf no longer wants to be big or bad. At The 
Theater at Monmouth, Main St, Monmouth. Aug 22, 
25, 27 & 29 at 2 pm. Tix: $6-7 . 933-9999. 
"Tuscaloo .... Embassy Players presents the award-
winning off-Broadway musical review. At the Arts 
Conservatory Theater and Studio, 341 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Shows through Nov 14. Thurs at 8 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/ students). 761·2465. 
"Twelfth Night" Maine Summer Dramatic Institute 
presents the uproarious Shakespearian comedy. 
featuring a cast of students and an original score 
perfonned by a teenaged string quartet. At Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave , Portland, at 
2 and 7:30 pm. Tickets: $12 ($6 students and 
seniors). 828-4887. 
"TIle Winter's T ... " At The Theater at Monmouth, 
Main St, Monmouth. Aug 25 & 30 at 8 pm. Aug 24 
at 2 pm.Tix: $18-20. 933-9999. 
auditions/etc 
Acting CI ..... Portland Performing Arts Center 
offers professional Instruction In a playful, support· 
ive environment. 879-7901. 
Auditions The Maine Speakout Project holds aud~ 
tions Sept 8 from 6-9 pm, for the 1996-97 season 
of the Puppetones , a touring puppet theater pre-
senting scripts on discrimination and civil rights 
throughout Maine. Submit letter and/ or resume to 
Jonathan Lee, MSOP Puppetones, 123 Congress St 
#1, Portland, 04101. 879-0480. 
Auditions The Portland Community Chorus seeks 
new singers for the fall season, especially tenors 
and basses . Experience is not necessary. Call to 
schedule an audition. 892·9437. 
Auditions The Schoolhouse Arts Center, Rt, 114, 
Standish, holds auditions for Aug 26 and 27 at 7 
pm for four singers and a large cast for the upcom-
ing production of "Marat/Sade. " 883-9649. 
Auditions for unique acts to perform in a variety 
show at the Comedy Connection in Portland. 774-
5554. 
Auditions Portland Stage Company holds auditions 
for the 1996-97 season. Equity auditions will be 
held Aug 29 from 1-8 pm and Aug 30 from 10 am-5 
pm. Non-Equity auditions will take place Oct 7 from 
10 am·5 pm and Oct B from 1-8 pm. At Portland 
Perfonming Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 
AppOintments can be scheduled now for Equity 
actors and after Oct 1 for non-Equity perfonmers . 
774-1043. 
Auditions The combined Southern Maine profes· 
sional theatre auditions for non Equity actors for the 
1996/ 97 theater season happen at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, Aug 29 from 5-9 pm 
~nd Aug 30 from 9 am·l pm. Actors should prepare 
two contrasting monologues no more than two 
minute each , and bring headshots and resumes. 
Call Michael Levine to schedule an appointment. 
775-5103. 
Cathedral Chamber Singer. A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment. 772·5434. 
The Oratorio Choral. will hold auditions for the 
1996·97 season Aug 24 in the Bath·Brunswick 
area. To schedule an audition, call 782·1403 or 
725-7103. 
"Phantom of the Opera" Theater Trip Sept 14. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services sponsors a 
bus trip to Boston to see a matinee perfonmance of 
"Phantom" at the Wang Theater, including time for 
shopping at Quincy Market. Cost: $100. To reserve 
a place, call 725-4955. 
Reindeer Performing Art. For Kids Offers work· 
shops on singing, acting. movement. songwriting, 
story-telling, character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the 
Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave , Portland, 2nd 
floor. 874-9002. 
Sing.,. Want.d Renaissance Voices, a Portland· 
based a capella vocal ensemble seeks singers in 
the bass or bass/ baritone range. Excellent reading 
skills and Intonation required. Call Stephen Fenner, 
at 775-3969. 
You nil Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-{)182. 
co c Is 
thursday 22 
Ray Cornll. The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception 's Summer Organ Series presents the 
City of Portland's Municipal Organist Ray Comlls. At 
307 Congress St, Portland at 7:30 pm. Suggested 
donation: $5. 774-1634. 
Michael Danahy singer/ songwriter in Tommy's 
Park, Portland, at noon. Presented by Portland 's 
Downtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
The H,O,R,D,E, F.stlYal Feat uring Blues Traveler 
and Lenny Kravitz. At The Ballpark, Old Orchard 
Beach, at 3 pm. Tix: $26.50. 772-6398. 
"Todd Rundll .. n: The Indlylduallst Tour" At the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $16.50-23.50. 879-1112. 
friday 23 
Ramblln ' Dan St .. en. solo singer and blues gu i· 
tarist in Lobsterman Park , Portland , at noon. 
Presented by Portland'S Downtown District. Free. 
772-6828. 
The Upsett.,. At Casco Bay Lines ' Music on the 
Bay, at 8 pm. T1x: $10/ $12. 774-7871. 
"&ona:o Fury" The Zulu Leprechauns play a concert 
at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, at 8 pm, 
Tix: $6, 871-6859. 
"You Call That Mu.lc?": A Sneak Prevl.w of 
George Crumb'. "Voice of the Whale" Portland 
Chamber MUSic Festival artists demonstrate and 
discuss this unique and evocative work. At Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, at 7 pm. 
Free. 1-800-320-0257. 
saturday 24 
Mlcha.1 Danahy and Jo.hua Ru .. ell The local 
singer-songwriters do a benefit concert for 
Aggressive Folk's documentary film project. At The 
State Street Church, 159 State State St, Portland, 
at 8 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 advance). 774-8666. 
'Openly Offb.at" The Portland Chamber Music 
Festival presents music from John Biggs, Aaron 
Copeland and George Crumb 's "Vo ice of the 
Whale." At Ludcke Auditorium, Westbrook College, 
Stevens Ave, at 7:30 pm, Daniel Welser (a faculty 
member at Keene State College and Colby-Sawyer 
College) delivers a pre-concert lecture at 6:30 pm. 
Tix: $10 ($6 kids/ seniors). 1-800-320-0257. 
sunday 25 
Bill Chief. the Continentals At Casco Bay Lines ' 
Music on the Bay, at 5 pm. T1x: $10/ $12. 774-7871. 
Melissa Ethertdg. At the Cumberland County Civic 
Center, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $35. 775-3331 or 
775-3458. 
Portland Chamber Muoic _I eo.-rt Featuring 
the music of Mozart, Heltor Villa-Lobos and Dvorak. At 
Ludeke Auditorium, Westbrook College, Stevens Ave, at 
3 pm . Richard Roberts (Professor of Music at 
Westbrook College) delivers a preconcert lecture at 2 
pm. T1x: $10 ($6 kids/ seniors). 1-800-320-0257. 
monday 26 
Tom PlrOZlOIl plays acoustic folk rock In Post Office 
Park, Portland, at noon. Presented by Portland 's 
Downtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
tuesday 27 
Pat Foley plays acoustic rock in Congress Park, 
Portland , at noon . Presented by Portland ' s 
Downtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
wednesday 28 
Julie and Brownie perform songs for children In 
Tommy' s Park, Portland, at noon. Presented by 
Portland's Downtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
2 Plano. 8 Hand. The Easternmost Piano Quartet 
! performs a concert featuring the music of Berlioz, 
Beethoven, Mendelssohn and Wagner. At The State 
Street Church, 159 State State St, Portland, at 8 
pm. Tix: $8 ($5 kids). 774-6396. 
King M.mphls At Casco Bay Lines ' Music on the 
Bay, at 5 pm. Tix: $10/ $12. 774-7871. 
Papa Loves Mambo Presented by South Portland 
Parks and Recreation at Mill Creek Park , So. 
Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 767·7652. 
upcoming 
Leo Abbott Aug 29. The Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception's Summer Organ Series 
presents music director and organist of the 
Cathedral of the Holy Cross Catholic Archdiocese of 
Boston, Leo Abbott. At 307 Congress St, Portland at 
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 774-1634. 
Jimmy Cliff "Summer's Not Over Yet" Reggae Party. 
; Aug 30. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
, Portland , at 8 pm. Tix: $17.50-23.50.879-1112. 
O ... t t--here 
Tort Amos Aug 31. Josh Clayton·Felt opens. At the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portand, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $25.50. 879-1112. 
s 
Share the Road Celebration Sept 3-7. A celebration 
of bicycling and walking coinciding with the Pro 
Bike/ Pro Walk '96 conference. The celebration fea-
tures an arts festival, a bike safety seminar for kids, 
a series of three bike rides, 5 volksmarches (walks 
and a volksbike , a parade and awards ceremony 
and a historic walk and bike. 828-0918. 
dance 
events 
AUIPIat 0- Aug 25. An evening of dance with per· 
fonnances by Dunya, Josie Conte and Baraka! Middle 
East D"""" Ensemble. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. T1x: $10. 828-6571. 
Danc. Portland F •• tlval Aug 23 and 24. Dance 
Portland presents its annual festival featuring per· 
formances from Samuel Kurkjian with Portland 
Ballet, Brian Crabtree, Esduardo Mariscal Dance-
Theater, Sara Whale with Maine State Ballet, Randy 
James with Ram Island Dance Company, Debi Irons 
with Art Moves, Melissa Cloutier with The Rhythm 
Factor, Blink and Robinson Ballet. At Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, at 
Tix: $14 ($10 seniors/ kids). 775-4253. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 
Secondhand love 
When your wallet's feel ing light and you 're wishing things weren 't so dang 
expensive, don't 
despair - just head for Congress Street between Monument and Longfellow Squares 
and 
you'll find a blossoming secondhand mecca. In the heart of the arts district you can b
uy every· 
thing from imported 
Indian tea sets to gold 
platform shoes to the 
Barbie Dream House, And 
the beauty of buying sec· 
ondhand stuff is that 
everything is on sale. 
If antiques are what 
you crave, newcomer 
Magpies (610 Congress 
S1./B28·4560) has a 
selection of old treasures, 
from refinished shelves to 
useless knick·knacks 
whose only value is the pleasure you get by looking at them. Zinnia's (662 Congress 
St./780-
6622) is like a bigger version of Magpies, with large pieces of fumiture like beds. 
For those of us who wish we were Samantha Stevens from "Bewitched: A Maharani 's C
loset 
(578 Congress St./761-0071) is a dream come true, An entire room is dedicated to '4
.0s, '50s 
and '60s kitchen furnishings, Imagine the panache an alk:hrome bread box or a set of p
olkCHJot· 
ted glasses would add to your abode, The Sophisticated Lady (549 Congress St./77 4-
1109) is 
another trip to kitsch heaven. With a focus on vintage clothing from the '20s through t
he '60s, 
the place is packed' with incredible retro opportunities. The shop also manages to find 
great vin-
tage furniture. There 's nothing quite as impressive as a perfectly intact orange formica b
reakfast 
table, circa 1960. 
For people who want to dress like they're of this decade but don 't want to spend a
 lot of 
money doing it, there's Material Objects (500 Congress St./ 774-1241). The shop is b
rimming 
with orphaned clothing, from vintage evening gowns to last year's hot J. Crew sweat
er. While 
you 're at it, check out Anna 's Used Furniture & Collectibles (612 Congress St./ 775-7223
) for fur· 
niture, Encore Vintage Clothing (521 Congress St./ 775-4275) for more retro duds and T
he Coop 
(636 Congress St.) for assorted stuff. Who says there's no good shopping on Congress
 Street? 
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Over 50 free lunchtime 
performances in 
Portland's downtown 
parks & plazas 
* Performances begin at noon 
19 
96 
Agressive Folk Revue 
Tommy's Park 
8/29 
Tori, Amegret MIl Anciea 
original acapella of voice, 
drums and movement 
Monument Square 8/30 
sponsored by Casco Bay Weekly. Key Bank, Oakhurst. Unum, Ros es, Inves
tmert Manageolent & C)rsulMg Group. Ma1nely Tours 
Personal Touch, @ggress ,ve folk, Communiques, WPOR. WClZ 98.9 FOX 51. WPK
M, WMPG 90.9 
Our kids 
selection . is 
• 
growing 
as fast as 
they are. 
Make back to school shopping fun, 
From boots to bookpacks, our L.l. Kids department 
offers a bigger and better selection for boys, girls and 
toddlers than ever before. Corne to the Retail Store 
between now and Labor Day. 
• See L.L. Bear every day 10:00 arn to 2:00 pm 
• Enter to win a complete back to school outfit 
• Over 350 convenient new parking spaces 
L.L.Bean~ 
Retail Store 
Main Street, Freeport, Maine. Open 24 hours, every day. 
1·800·341·4341, ext. 7801 
AUGUST 22, 1996 
~hlp. 
Visit aboard a HOllywood legend: 
) The historic repli ca of 
19 
~~~~·~.,:~;"!~~R~ 
9:30 a.m. - 5 pm. 
Free with museum admission 
243 Washington St., Bath, Me 207·443·1316 
WI'IW.batnmainecom 





with special guest 
Joshua Russell 
... in a concert to benefit the 
@ggressive folk movie fund. 
Many of you attended the 
standing-room-only live 
performance shoot. Now it's 
time to shoot some interviews 
and edit the documentary about 
making music in Portland. 
Michael Danahy trashes the _ 
boundaries between folk, pop 
and alternative rock. Solo and 
with his band. 
Joshua Russell's direct, 
untutored delivery guides his 
peerless songeraft. 
Saturday, August 24 • 8 p.m, 
State Street Church 
159 State Street, Portland 
Advance tickets $6 at The CD 
Authority, South Portland, and 
all Bull Moose Music locations. 
Tickets $8 day of show. 
Call (207) 774-8666 for more 
information. 
I thursday 22 
We first heard Brenda Kahn a few years back, when her song "I Don't Sleep, I Drink Coffee Instea
d" 
came leaping out of our radio in a burst of folk-punk-chick energy. We went out
 and bought her album, 
"Epiphany. in Brooklyn," gave it a listen, and promptly felt like we'd been up for the p
ast 36 hours. running on 
nothing but Merits and high-test joe. Kahn, a transplanted Midwesterner now livin
g in New York, writes 
dark, jittery songs packed with the kind of details that can transport you into her p
arallel world of caffeine 
and angst, that interior landscape writer Jay Mcinerny once described as the "3 a.m.
, Lower East Side of the 
soul." It may not be a place you want to live, but With the guitar-thrashing Kahn a
s your tour guide, it's a 
helluva lot of fun to visit. Kahn will be belting out tunes from her latest album, "De
stination Anywhere," at 
Raoul's,865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 773-6886. 
Ifriday 23 The new kids on Portland's theater block, The Moxie Lab, are set to go with 
"Heart of a Dog." Director Louis Frederick adapted this political satire - banned in the Soviet 
Union for 62 years - that follows the adventures of a scroungy mutt named
 Scrappy, who is 
transformed by a sex hormone into Scrappykov, a crude man with a trashy sens
e of humor ,and an 
amorous tongue. "Heart of a Dog" opens Aug. 22 and runs through Sept. I. At 6
15 Congress St at 
8 p.m. Tix: $5. For reservations, call 879-5343. lsaturday 24 It's Bill, Steve, Dave and Dan 
_ you know, the boys of Resolve. Don't know who they are yet? You will. They're regular visitors 
to Portland, and they're making a name for themselves with their smashing array
 of poplpunk/rock 
soon-to-be-hits - just ask anyone famil iar with their 1995 album, "Jack." They
'll open for Car at 
Granny, Killams, 55 Market St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 761 -2787. I sunday 25 You got a little 
secret? You wanna come over? Yeah, all the girls do. Now everyone within screechi
ng distance is going 
to get the chance to rock 'n' roll with an evening of music and mayhem by th
e always vivacious 
Melissa Etheridge, the hardest-rockin' gal in show biz. At the Cumberland County Civic Center 
at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $35 . 775-3331 or 775-3458. Leather pants optional. I mond
ay 26 Sadly, 
the summer is nearly at an end. All the more reason to get outdoors on your 
lunch hour to hear 
local folkie Tom Pirozzoli play his heart out in Post Office Park. Yes, it's one of the last 
noontime concerts presented by Portland's Downtown District this summer
. Free. 772-6828. 
Ituesday 27 R.E.M.'s Michael Stipe thinks they're aces, and so do a host of critics. With their 
jangly folk rock and melodic, poppy ballads, The New Dylans address issues ranging from the 
Not to be confused with the Old Dylan: The New Dylans, Aug. 27 at Stone Coast 
plight of the working class to greedy corporations to the deteriorating environm
ent Gosh, they're 
busy. See The New Dylans at Stone Coast Brewing Company. 14 York St., at 9 p.m
. Tix: $1. 773-2337. 
Iwednesday 28 Dost thou wish to view a droll comedic event? Maine Summer 
Dramatic Institute is a summer training program for aspiring high-school aged Ma
iners who want to 
splash into the theater world. The young upstarts make their debut with the uproar
ious Shakespearean 
comedy, "Twelfth Night," featuring an original sc:ore performed by a teenaged string quartet. At 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., at 2 and 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $1
2, $6 students and 
seniors. 828-4887. I thursday 29 The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception's Summer 
Organ Series presents yet another organ maestro - Leo Abbott, music director and organist of 
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross in Boston. Abbott presents a menu of his favorite o
rgan classics at the 
cathedral, 307 Congress St, at 7:30 p.m. Suggested donation: $5. 774-1634.lfrid
ay 30 Slide 
into a night of slinky ballads and down-and-out vocals with Shirley Lewis, the queen of the Boston 
Blues. After singing for 3S years, Lewis' infectious humor and charisma is bound ,to
 lure any audience 
into her magical world of voice and rhythm. At Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m
. Tix: $5. 773-6886. 
I saturday 31' The rum'ors are true - Granny Killam's, a s~ple of the Old Port music scene 
since 1992. is shutting its doors, But why let it go out like a sucka'? Get on the floor for
 one last show 
with Rustic Overtones and help the old broad close down with dignity. The O'tones will be 
joined by some secret special guests at 5S Market St, at 9 p.m. Tix: $6. 761-2787. 
.. ... 
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Dance Portland 1 996 
Portland Performing Arts Center 
August 23 and 24 
blink tickets and info 775-4253 
Choreography Showcase Debi Iron, 
Brian Crab ....... August 17 fiee and 
open to the public Ecduordo Morisccl 
Robinsan Ballet Company 
Choregraphy Showcase winners 
Sara Whale with Maine State Ballet 
Meli,,,, Clou~ ... wilh The Rhythm Factor 
Rondy Jomes with Rom Island Donce Company 
Samuel Kurkiian with the Por1land Ballet Company 
131 Sawyer St., South Portland 
Pottery and Clay Sculpture 
Classes begin Mid & Late September 
Small alaeeee • Indlvlt.lual attention 
Adult: 10 classes, $245 incl us ive 
Children: 8 classes, $120 inclus ive 
Call 767-4394 
Stud io ce a lso avai lable 
SING! 
1996-97 Concert Season 
wlfh Ii", Oratorio Chorale 
AUDITIONS 
August 24th or by appointment 
To Schedule, Call 
782-1403 or 7251103 
aSiestilf 
Then it's Time for a Fiesta, 
Come on out to TortillA FlAt! 
~ Frosty. fruity, frozen concoctions - Kiwi, Creamsicle. Peach, Raspberry 
and other flavored Margaritas and Daiquiris 
\. Kick back and enjoy those summer breezes on our SCREENED DECK 
t. Air-conditioned inside! 
~ NEW MENU! More combo's. sizzling fajitas and more! 
~ 1ol(TilLil FLAT 
A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. 
Serving New Engumd for over 23 year.~J'~~~~7fl 
IROLLING -'-
g", ~~" 
'~ •• " I ' 
1871 Forest Ave. 
Portland • 797-8729 
Open 7 days 
.,. 
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DIVORCE': Au.gust 
Consider the expense f~ 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle [ftJ-
Consider your future -I 
• • 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
f 0 reach agreement5 on cU5toay. 
5Upport & property 5ettlement5 -
Free Initial Consultation 
\.Q;c:>\il'e "",\.\dre~, 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M _ HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 




Port;lan~: Mon.-TueS.lO-6, Wed.-Sat.1O-9, Sunday12-5 780-0842 
BrunsWIck: Mon.-Sat.9:30-5, Friday'ti16, Sunday12-4 729-6642 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Port1and's oldest fami ly-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excell h' h f; . . .. made from the best precious meta1s, designed for beauty designed to las set w'th lh en~e W Ie spans our generations. The philosophy which gUides our store is that all jewelry must be 
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will repr~sent true value ~d p~vide c:n~f~ug~mssl~d at~CuraThtelYberepresefi ntfed. ~r philosophy and commitment to excellence is your great· a ISlac Ion. e ne Its 0 buymg your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Culting: Ideal Cu.tling is simp~y the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one 'lied b . . out of every thousand diamonds cut In the world today achieves the exacting standards of I I Y a re$!stered Jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the quality 
the Cross .Ideal. Cut diam. .cod. Yo. ur ch.oice Of. a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opu-' represented IS exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been band selected from I b f .~I hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. 
rna com mallO? 0 U11 hance, dispersIon (rambow colin) and scintillation (sparkJe) ... a life· bme ofexlraOfdlnary beauty. Cross' .Diamond Setting Sbop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
Di nd Hallm ~nest di~ond setters, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond set-
~ . . ark: AJ~ of <;ross' U.ltimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique fonn hng shop IS, '~e whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
of ~denbfi~on; ~ la5e!"-mscnbed. registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem, and roost beaubfully." few people realize that, at the moment a properly weighted prong is 
which posluvely Identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry pushed over the .edge of a dl~Dd. over 45 pounds of pressure is exened on the diamond. 
number. called a hall~ ~s just 4 ~crons (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, and is visi~ Care~1 preparabons are reqUired to ensure that the precious metal on which the: diamond 
ble only under magDlfi~tJon. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent records of rests IS perfectly smooth. and properly supports the diamond. Because of their value dia--
c;.ross ~ewel~, the 9uali1Y pades (cul,. colrn: and clarity), as well as the carat weight are also mood~ are never set. "while ~ wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a dia~ond 
hsted. man IDtematlO?aI dl~ond registry 10 New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal ~er mcreases the nsk.to.the diamond. ~or the safety of your diamond, setting in our shop 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. IS al.ways scheduled wlthm a block of time, allowing maximum time for all preparation 
Finest D~ODd Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the pan which de~ails. The safety 3J?d security C!f your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting, the 
h~lds tm: dIamond, cal led the head. forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed phil~phy of. the diamond seUmg shop, and most importantly, the skills and attention to 
With platlDum, the hea~ goes through 12 individual die sbikings, using 55 Ions of pressure in detad by the diam~ setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting ask for a 
each step .. The result IS the stronges~ most durable head ever made. The part of the ring copy of our "Qualuy of Stone Selling" guide, written by Cross Jewelen. ' 
which encucles the.fmger IS cal led the sbank, ~ is crafted from two rectangular blocks of C~ ~amond ':ices an Real: For over three quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers has 
18K yellow gold. Like the head, the ~hank sections go through multiple die--strikings. TIle 55 ~~, a COnsisteD!, conse~ative pricing philosophy that allows you [0 shop with the 
tons of pressure squ~ out all the ate bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold. After real pnce on eyery piece of Jewelry .in our store. Items are priced according to their true 
~ ~d and sh~k s~llons ~ assembled, the ring mounting is ready for fInishing. 1be die value - we never ~v~ sales or offe~ discounts. because prices are not inflated to allow for 
stn.kmg .results m a nng which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring these type~ o~ artifiCial sales techruques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store 
which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. wher:e quahty I~ accurately re~nted and the values are real- 36S days of the year. When 
C ' Di d Lab 0 non-Ideal cuI ~scount and ~e diamonds are accurately graded for cut, color and clarity and 
ross amon : De of the yalues of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is accurately weighed fo~ therr carat weight. their "savings" often not only vanish when c~ 
the assurance thai your diamond has been weighed, and the quaJity grading checked and ver- pared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers hav th f the ak ' ~ . t. • chase. Our entire staff is committed to taki"ng any amount of time necessary to 5 e e e ~ts. ~ ~ e 1.0 ormed dCClslons and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur-
ge~s ~d jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24.page booklet titled "Cross's G~d: T~ ~: ~~:I~?:~ost~lve ~~1 0;;. back:gro~nd infonnation nece~s~ to make a decision concerning 
we inVite you to stop and receive your free copy. eaub Jamonds. Uyou haye been thmklOg of the purchase of a diamond, 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street. Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m .• Thursday 'ti/B:30 p.m. AU44. 
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Dance workshops with Dunya "Footsteps in the 
Sahara." Middle Eastem sources and breath-based 
movement meditation. Aug 23 from 6-8:30 pm. 
Cost: $20. "Dance Garden: making an d growing 
dances as meditation practice: a non-verbal writ-
ers' group for dancers and movers (bring pen and 
paper). Aug 25 from 1-4 pm. Cost: $30. At 
Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave Portland 
828-B571. •. 
Malnlac Swing Dance Society Aug 23. Presents a 
ntght of dancing with The Pinetones. playing westem 
swing . 2-step and old-time dance music. At 
Maplewood Da nce Center. 383 Warren Ave. 
Portland. Tix: $6. 878-0584. 
others 
Agape 657 Congress St. Portland . "Creative 
Mov;ment-. on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: 
$5. EclectiC Barefoot Boogie" on Fridays at 9 pm. 
Cost: $5-$10. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement. 19 State St. 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-
3267. 
Caoco Bay Mover. offer classes in jazz. taP. street 
funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic . Aug 23: 
Afncan Dance class with Lisa Newcomb and Jeff 
Densmore from 5:30-7 pm. Contemporary dance for 
beg/nners with Esduardo Mariscal Tues and Thurs 
at 7:15 pm. At 151 St. John St. Portland. 871-
1013. ,1 
Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St. Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
Groupo meet Mon and Wed f rom 7:30-11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portland Performing Arts. 25A 
Forest Ave. Portland. All ages and abilities welcome 
775-4981. . 
Contradanca with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fn at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange 
1844 Forest Ave. Portland (across from Tortill~ 
Flat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat Of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ 
$10 family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 
Street Church. 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Dancing. From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary. Open classes: Sat 9-11 am. Wed 4:30-6 
pm. Women only: Tues 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom 
614 A Congress St. Portland. Cost: $10. For mor~ 
Info. call Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362. 
Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled dancing for 
the whole family and for Singles the 5th Sat of the 
month. Bring your favorite music on tape or CD to 
guarantee a dance that will please you. At the 
Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 
from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 kids/Sl0 family) . 772-
8277. _ 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St. 
Portland. offers classes in swing. foxtrot. waltz and 
Latin dance. as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night. from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave. 
Portland , Is open every night for dancing. Country 
danCing Thurs-Mon. swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom dancing Wed. 878-
0584. 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St. Portland. offers 
modern dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4-17). Faculty Includes Lisa Hicks. Gwyneth Jones. 
Daniel McCusker and Paul SarviS. Fall classes begin 
Sept 4. For a free brochure. call 780-0554. 
Nutcracker Auditions Maine State Ballet holds 
auditions Sept 7 from 1-2:30 pm (ages 6-9). 2:30-4 
pm (ages 10-12) and M3 pm (ages 13 and over). At 
least one year of ballet experience Is necessary. At 
91 Forest St. Westbrook. 856-1663. 
art 
openings 
Connections 56 Main St , Brunswick . Opening 
reception for recent paintings by John Gallagher and 
Dean Richardson. Aug 28 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Oct 12. -Spirit of the Woods" works by 
Bryce Muir and Jere Dewaters shows through Aug 
24. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6 pm. Fri 10 am-6 pm. 
Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
Hey.Joni 
Alternative rock is supposedly all the rage these days, but somehow alternatives 
arch-nemesis , psychedelic/hippie rock, is almost as big. thanks to the likes of The Dave 
Matthews Band, Blues Traveler and Phish. What should be a battle of biblical propor-
tions for the hearts and minds of American youth has produced a few tepid 
H .O.R.D.E. vs. Lollapalooza articles in the music press, as well as a handful of bands 
like Jom's Butterfly that can't seem to decide if they're "hippie" or "alternative." 
If anything. Jom's Butterfly is made up of hippie rockers. But on a few tracks from 
the band's latest CD, "Pennagrin," the group sounds like it recognizes the value of 
musical edge and frugality, qualities more aligned with the music of alt-rock bands than 
with hippie stuff. Most of the songs, though, just seem like a compromise designed to 
get the band a few more gigs. Perhaps some chasms can never be crossed. 
Jonl's Butterfly will play Geno's, 13 Brown St., 
on August 23.772-7891. 
Prhnitive lI'Ioti-rs 
Meanwhile. a handful of artists are making music as "psychedelic" as anything out 
there, but without the nostalgia. Most of these artists fall under the heading of "trip-
hop," musicians who construct songs. as opposed to writing them, by pasting together 
various samples and genres. Though these artists, mostly British, owe a heavy debt to 
techno, dub reggae, and hip-hop. 
their music sounds like nothing 
else heard before. 
Chris O'Connor isn't British -
he 's from California - and his 
project, Primitive Radio Gods, 
may be more traditionally rock, 
but his music is obviously influ-
enced by the British trip-hoppers. 
On his debut album, "Rocket," 
O'Connor uses dance beats and 
disparate instrumental textures to 
create an interesting alt-rock-trip-
hop crossover. Strangely enough, it's the most trip-hoppy track of the bunch, "Standing 
Outside a Broken Phone with Money in My Hand," that's the a,lbum's monster hit. 
Building off a B. B. King sample, "Standing" is a melancholic, unpredictable amalgam 
of propulsive rhythm, tinkling piano and rambling vocals. The rest of the album, alas, 
isn't as great, but it's still as uncliched as rock gets in the '90s. 
Primitive Radio Gods, with Gus, play Au,_ 23 
at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. nx: $8. 
773-8187. 
Local roundup 
Portland's best band, Car, recently replaced bassist Alex Thibodeau with former 
Twisted Roots bassist Neil Collins. The band's guitarist/songwriter/frontman, Colin 
Decker, described the change as "not a really big dea1." Thibodeau's departure was 
amicable, Decker said, adding that Thibodeau was "not a musician-for-life type" and 
that the band was "running into walls" since Thibodeau wasn't at the same level of 
commitment as Decker and drummer Ryan Dolan. Longtime friend Collins offered his 
services and quickly stepped in. As for any changes in the band's sound, Decker said 
that "it's more Car than ever - it's so much more of a band." He added that the band 
will soon head into the studio to record a follow-up EP to their excellent debut CD, 
"Lincolnville. " 
On the more bizarre side of the scene, Tony (a.k.a . Stevie Stone) of the band 
Rumford, along with two members of Metal Alien Fence Band #5. Ramanda and Jon 
(who apparently have no last names), have recorded Public Image Ltd.'s "Second 
Edition" in its entirety under the name In A Japanese Car. It's more of a curiosity than 
anything; it's not currently sold anywhere. and their version of PIL's twisted dub-punk 
rhythms, sans an actual rhythm section, gets old pretty quickly. But it is an interesting 
idea. What if other local artists did the same thing with various post-punk classics? 
Darien Brahms and the Boneheads do The Clash's "London Calling"? Members of 
Rotors to Rust and Rustic Overtones doing Gang ofFour's "Entertainment"? Or per-
haps Car and Shutdown 66 collaborating on R.E .M.'s "Munnur"? 
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CALL: 772-0196 or write: 
Casco Bay College 
477 Congress Street. Portland, ME 04101 
23 
jumpstart Your Budget 
By Refinancing Your Auto Loan 
- .. 
• Discount of 1% off your current rate 
Net Pay members - minimum rate of 7.50% APR* 
Non-Net Pay members - minimum rate of 8% APR* 
• Option to extend your payment term 
Apply today and enjoy the money you'll save when you 
refinance your car or truck with our 
t/J(f/t7@ t!l(ffP'!Ut/JU~(ff &@,/JU 
INFINITY~ 
FIDllIAl Cat.lf U ... OIl 
854-6000 in Greater Portland 
1-800-499-8401 within Maine 
1-800-639-8864 Nationwide & Canada 
A . Annual Percentage Rate. Offer available only to non-INFINITY financed vehicles. 
T( Proper documentation required. Offer expires September 30. 1996. Must meet 
membership eligibility requirements. 
G:J 
LENDER 
Are you searching for that 
special someone? 
Try the personals! 
To place your ad call 775-1234-
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT FAX FREE THURSDAY! 
I 
24 ' CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
for 2, for 12, fo25.~ , 
ell 'A/:EAD AND lET us PREPARE r!)t.j~ 
FOR YOU AND YOUR OO:sT~ ; 
FROM BEEF STEW TO lOBSTER'USSEROlE. t\ 
~ J' \t o I 
- 8761lr00dwoy, So. Portland':!' 799-7119 
/" Y Open Mon.-Fri. 7:300m-3pm 
'- CP.g . C/)on't !olQel ()U,\ i"CAedibee e"M~ seeectiOftS! 
WOK INN 
2 For 1 
i-2p;opT~;a~~~t~~;hf~~~~p;k;~;~-l 
I - ~! J ) I 
: choose any item Q ...-~ second item of I 
I from our combo J ~ equal or lesser value: 
: specials and ge F RE E! : 
I . ~ good @ lunch hours only. : 
L~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~ ___ ~~~~~~~ __ ~ 
We Use No MSG!! • 1209 Forest Avenue 
797 -9052 • 797-9053 
Fax 797-8808· Mon-Thu 11am-11pm, Fri & Sat 11am-2am, 
Sun & Holidays 11 :30am-9:30pm 
rrell thern YOll saw thern 
In the casco Bay weekly 
D.L."'Ji ng I'; S~"1g1 





Open 7 days a week ~ 
Eat In or Take Out '~ 
-CAFE IN THE PARK-
DEERING OAKS PARK 0 PORTLAND 
(207) 774-5514 
..:::. 1U~,)J),):t! • SOl!JJ1KI • q:l! I\pUiS ,JOO Ix¥! • dllllOJ 1J e')uUJ<ll!IIOlIII-. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
BREAKFAST so· TASTYi'T'LL· ~UkE 
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
Tony', Com 8ttf Hash • Almond C""!I:d hench T cast • 
BowIO'Goodnes& • Italian Villa ' Banana Walnut Pancakes ' 
Lisa's Ba1c.rd Beans • Gretk Soul Food • Farmer's Omelette 
SHOWCASING ON OUR STARDUST DECK 
(Civilioed ... we've got. roof, screens and curtains,) 
THURSDAY lHRU SUNDAY NITE 
o Salmon Tornados ~ fresh s.lmon wrapped in • torrill., 
pressed with fre,h herbs & served with, white wine !auce 
o Peppercorn Crusted Salmon ~ oh. we love this onto 
o Fresh Grilled Swordfish ~ with. tom.tosorrel sauce. 
serv<d over garlic mashed pool!"" 
o Twin Lobstab's ~ well. ""1 look Iiketwll\5 
We're baking fresh fruit pies 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Hour-: ~.lj tH'rl Da\ ul tht' \\ l·t·l.. . 
KlIlltt i-; • L1Pl' f.1t:ahrth • iI.JQ.ljOOl> 
::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
A.MERICA.N 
BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT. Home C<lClked food at Its best for over 20 
)'eatS. Servirc 8reallfast all !Say. Ched\ out 0\1" daily lunch & c:Innet specials at 
affordable prices. Try our Roast Tur1ley, Pot Roast, or New ~nd Boiled Dinners. 
Call 772-3304 at 327 MaIn Sl (Cash Comer) So. Port/and. VISA, Me, AMEX 
accepted. 
RAOUl'S ROADSIO£ ATTRACTfOH. Enjoy lunch or linner In our funky, casual 
atmosphere. comfortable enough 10 bri'1 II date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
awetizers, \egetarian items and homemade desserts. Man-Fri 11:30am-lam. 
Sunday in our downstairs Pub 4pm-lam. Me & Visa accepted. P~jrc. 865 Fotest 
Ave. Ponland. 773-6886. 
ROSfE'S, Full bar. Free popcorn. Al l major credil caras. ftJn menu. Rated "The 
Best Restaorant/TaYem" b'j 5 newspapers, Daltr spedals 11:00am 'tl ll:QOam. 
330 fore st .. Portland. 712-5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE. The best choice for fresh ground beef burgers, QUality topplrcs 
on homemade buns. Holn: 11:3Q. 7 Moo-Thurs. Open late night 00 frj and Sat 
127 Corrrnercial Street, Portland. 773-9099. 
RUSKI'S. Besl breakfast In the city seMJd all day. Six page menu available 
anytIme. PoI'tJand's Oldest con~ n.mirc taYem . silce 1880. All major 
credit cards. Open at 7:00am Mon-Sat. 9:00iwn on SI..nday. 21 2 DantOfttI St., 
_.71"'7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Portland's premiere brewefy-reslauntnt 
c:ortains separate floors for smoldrc/noostrdd~ d1n1~. SIx fresh house 
brewed ales and stout, 4 guest laps, two fIJI biws. New menu inclodes selections 
rrom our bbQ SI'OCIker, sandwiches, salads, Yegelanan dishes, steaks and fresh 
seafood entrees. Outdoor deck ~ AprI/ 12th. SUNDAY BRUNCH opening 
9:00amAp'iI 14th. Open 11:301Wnto l:ClO3m, kitchen open till 11:3Opm.14 YorI!; 
Street Gorham's Comer, Portland. 77;l.BEER. 
VEGETA.RIA.N 
INGRIO'S GRILL Come erfoy the convMaI atmosphere, ooen kitchen and tasty 
cuislne at l!'Cns's Grill. OffenI'1 tasty, InnovatrYe whole food cuislne; delectable 
'llegetarian fare; scrumptious baked goods, mernorabfe 1000laln drinks and grest 
coffee. 64 Pine Sl. Portland. 819-1989. Accepting Me & Visa. 
SEA.FOOD 
BlNNY'S FAMOUS AltO ClAMS. Voted area's best fried clams & chowder1 
Reiaxrrc, outdoor deck dinlrt, with water \4ews. We offer Maine's freshesl 
seafood Lobster, crab, haddock. scalloQs, etc. Enjoy light bites or fuN dinners. 
free ~Ie paridng. Open seasonally, 7 days, 199 West Commercial Street, 
Portland. 774-2084 Call-m orders are ahilays welComel 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmoSJ)here, Homemade soups, 
cl'\aNders, lobster stew, saodw\cfleS, freSh dough pizzas. steak. and seafoodl 
Check us out 101' lunch, HaW)! Hou(,'or for a relaxlrc dinner. All ma}or credit cards 
accepted. 336 fore St. Portland. 772$19. 
lltEll BROWN STAEET RESTAURANT. CreatJVedlningin the heart of Portland's 
Art DIstrict. Only 15 steps !Tom the Cl.mbefland County Civic: Center. SpecialIZing 
in fresh seafood. Soorts Bar. banquets, biJsjoess lunches. 11 BrO'Ml St, 
Portland 780-1100. VIsa, Me, AMEX. PcnIO&. 
ESTES LOBSTER HOUSE. Established in 194 7. located In Casco Bay "trutt' one 
of a kind" PictlKeOOok 'AeWS of ocean, bays. IslandS BOd sunsets of Maine. 
Home of Maine lobster, clams. scallops, haddodc, roasted chicken. choioe 
steak, sandwiches. sa/OO5, Chowders, ice cream fountain. f,lft shop. Easy to tvw:J 
it! one-two.lhree. from Brunswick 'FoIIow RT 123011 you corne 10 the sea" So. 
Harpswell. Me. VISA. AMO. Par1<ing. 833-6340. 
J'S OYSTER. Yt'hl te linen QUality dWlir( In a relaxed atr'I'IOSphere. SheUflSh and 
pasta dishes our spedalty, lOYelyvlew c( PortJand's WOOelng I\atbof. MC,IV1S!/ 
DiscOYer accepted. Pnng In ~acent lot. 5 Portland Pier. PortIa'ld. 172-4828. 
C A. F E 
BlACK TE. 810 BroariNay, South Portland, DlSCOYeI' Sooth Portland's most 
interesting lunch 5P)t! featuring hearty soups and sandfilches, healtl'ly salads, 
enuees and fantastic bailery Items. Dailoj specl. - alwavsl Oine-in (I( tBke-out 
()pen Moo<1a1fOday 7:JO.3:00. 79!H119. 
fRESH APPROACH, The West End 1$ getting fresh. Fresh coffee, bilked goods, 
soups, salads. sarxt.¥lches & desserts can be er10Yed in our IMtore cafe. Open 
Mf 7 ...... 7~ Sunday 9aol-Spm. 155 Brackett St, Portland (tooner Good Day 
Market locatIOn) 174-3297 
FR""DSHP CAFE. El<ceptJooaI foods. Breakfast or<! l_ ....... tJaj~ 
specl&ls. Espresso, cappooono. Located near Longfellow Square {when! Good 
Egg was formerly located.} Portland's newest ard freStl homemade mealsl ()pen 
6am-211"T1 Mon·Sal. 6:3().2 500. 703 Congress St" Portland. 871·5005. 
PORT ILUE HOUSE. Take-oot fresh baked pascries and great lunches. Summer 
seatmg on !he deck. Soups with pizzaz, creaM deli sandwiches and healthy 
salads. 205 Corrmerclal St Portland. 773-2211. 
VlCTOAY DEIJ A: BAKE SHOP, Hearty breakfasts, mouth watering baked from 
scratch breads and psstries- freshty prepared soups, stews. salads, pasta and 
vegetarian wedaltles, delicious sandwiches, Beer & wine. Monument SQuare, 
299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. Me,lV1SA accepted. 772·7299, 172· 
3913. 772~186. 
~1II!IIi!!'!'~""--LIGHT FA.RE 
SMIUNG HI.l FARM ICE CR£AM&5AHOWtafSHOPPE. ~a 1e1s~1unch 
on the farm. O\Ier·stuffed sandwiches, fresh garden salads, and fMTH'T'l8de 
chowders. chills and soups 10 season, Daily 11·2. And, Jor dessert. choose from 
t::Ner 40 flavors c( ice crean and noofal frozen )'Og\W. k:e creM! pies and cakes, 
frappes, floats, soodaes, cones. and a temptirc soodae bar with OYer 20 moIJth. 
watenng toppings, Daily ua. Only ITWlu!Bs from the Maine Mall and Downtown 
Portland. 781 Coooly Road (Route '22). Westbrook. 775-4818. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast. kJnch and now seMI'C dIMe\' 
Tuesday-S'''JI\jay .-;res unUI 9om. Hou,,: Tuesday-friday 4an>9om. Friday 
I1lIdrHght-Saturday 9pm, Saturday mldnltht.sundav Ipm. Monday 4am-2Jn, 
PMllng. b. 390 Commercial St .. Portland. 773-1070, 
BOOKSTORE / CA.FE 
BORDERS lOOKS, MUSIC • CAFE. Grab your f8\(Wite book or periodical BOd 
stroll OYer to ourfull esoresso barwhereyoo can selec1 from a variety of specialty 
coffees, pastries, Desserts and Itn::h/ dmoer items. Our hours are MonSat: 9am-
10:3Opm, Sun; 9am-8:~. MC,lVlsa welcome. 430 GottIam Rd .• at the MaJ'Ie 
"aI. 
CA.RIBBE"-N 
FEDERAl SPtCE. Home cooked Canbbean/ Southwestem fare. FeatlMir« heart 
smartsetections. AN hems less than $61 E'o'ery\hucavallable to go. limited radius 
delrvery 11;3().l:30Mf. Hours Mon-Sal 11·9. 225 Federal Street, Portlarw::l, 774-
6404. .. 
CHIN E S E 
ORIEHTAL TABlE. Serving reasonably priced lunch soecials & Oimet' With a 
vanety of aopelller &, entree sele<:tions includirc seafood & Yegetanan dishes. 
Entrees range from $4.25· $10.75. The patio IS ooen. ~Irc & nCIO-smoking. 
featured ifl MaIne Sunday lelegrarn's Taste & Tell section. Hrs. Son 12·9pm, 
Moo-Thurs, l1:3().9pm, frl &, Sal 11:3(HOOm, 106 ~e St. 775-3388 
POl YN~AH VIU.AGE. Se~ ~slan and CantoJOeSe C\lis/ne in a relaxed 
abnosphenl. ExotIc cocktails and dai~ kJrdI and dinner specials. live weekend 
enter1ainment VISA, Me, American UpreSS, Diner's Ckb, ParIUrC, b . 152 Main 
St., Westbrook. 854-9188. 
ECLECTIC 
lltE AUOUI!JON ROOM. Ocec.l views. elegant & Intnate atmosphefe. line dinlrc 
featurirt New American Cuisine, House speclanles Include Maine lobster 
BisQue, Grilled Seafoods. Vegetarian Pastas, ParHe8fed Crabcakes & Rack of 
la'nb. SInful, hancinade desserts may Include Pomegtanate Sorbet. CapQUCino 
Ice Cream or White Chocolate Macadamia Nut Tart. Open daily; breakfast, 1und'I, 
dinners from 6:00pm Reservatlons reoomrTleIlded. Off premise cateriflg, Me, 
VISA, AMEX, 0isc0Yer. Inn 9t The Sea. Cape EJlzabeth. 767-0888. 
lit( BARKING SQIIIRREl · CAFt IN lit( PAJIt(. Oeenrc Oaks Pari<. PtlrtJor<!. 
PortIand's answer to -TiMlm on the Green." Indaor/outdoot cafe with huge 
~~~o~x~~ 
Becky's Does Down-Home Dinners 
With Down-Home Prices! 
Tues.-Fri 4am-9pm • Fri. Midnight-Sat 9pm 
Sat. Midnight-Sun_ 1 pm • Mon_ 4am-2pm 
390 Commercial St., Portland, ME 773-7070 
~e~~~~~~ 




LABOR DAY SEPT! 
(FIRST SHOW @ 5PM) 
ITA.LIA.N 
AlFRESCO IHSTOfWfTt. located in • UttIe !tat)'" secUon of town. Alfresco offers 
superb OOIltempOty Italian cuisine In a romantic settirC, prepated br owner.ehef 
AI, Dinners 5pm.l ()pn. closed -Mon-Tues. Me, VISA. AMEX, 41 MIddle St., 
PottIaod. 774-2972. 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Great Italian food made hom old f<mllyrecipes, 
"Best sauces in Poniard .• low prices. high qualIty. Pizza, pasta, and sand¥riches. 
fioo us, you'll be gladl151 Middle St., Portland (lower 1e\Ief). 174-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Bestpomemade pastas andsauces' in Portland 
, 3 years nJMirC. Open for lunch, dinner. ltallao wine and beers. Espresso, 
CappJCClro. Desserts. Brt~ the family! Me, VIsa and Amex accepted, 43 
Excharf,e St 60 MarKet St Portland. n:H146. 
outdoof barbeqUe pit for lobster and clam bakes. ,,"or<Sable homemade multi-
etlYllc and American cuisine St8rt~ at $1.50: seafood, salads, burgers. 
burrttos, roIlups, pastas, cotfee,lce cream, baked goods and more. Kid's menu 
availatlle. Servi~ lightbreakfasL lunch and dinner. Paddleboats. croquet. and 
other recreational rentals. Eat In/Take out. No credit cards. P~IfC. b. 774-
5514. 
CAR AlWAYS. 047 Middle St , 7749399, 081~ charcirc menu Of Modem 
AmericM CUisine with "no food rules' such as ceflter cut pen Chops WIth pecan 
ontr'Ce bilfbe<:ue sauce and S'Neet potato salad. Also Hew Yen sirlom with Stinon 
. sun (tied tomato butter. Open for dirw'lef Tues .. Sun. Slartir1 at 5prn. GIft 
certificates and catenrc aYallable. Voted '"Most Romantic Restaurant" by Casco 
Bart Weekly. free panurc in the 101 ad}acenIlO the ~staurant. CC, LL R. 
GOOD TA8lL Casual, Tasty weekend brunch. Full bar. Featunrc seafood, 
barbecue &1ireek, Old jazz music and good Iookirc staff. Honest food, honest 
poces. Open 7 days Moofn l1am-9pm, Sal/Sun sa. The Stardust Deck is openl 
Me/Visa. PattUng Rte 77 Cape EIilabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR, Full bat -noN featunng50beers on tap. ExtensiYe menu ... 
sanO.viches, 5OUP'5, salads. platters. Lunch ordinner in the mylteOOus Woodlords 
area. MC. Visa, Amex accepted, Parking, 540 Forest Ave. PortJand. 712'{)3QO. 
KATAHDIN. oalloj Blue Plate Specials 59.95 and unpretentious fare like Buck, 
wheat Pasta. Homemade, Good CooIc.m. Mooday-Thursday !)-10 o.m., friday & 
Saturday 5-11 p.rn .. Comer of Spnrc and High St. Portland. 
THE OSPREY, from an aerie perch cweOOokirC yachts and the marina erloY 
eteeant. inlJmale dlnlr( complete with white linen. eKtJaordlnary food, an 
extensNe wine Itsl and impeccableseMCe. Nouveau AmericanCUlsine alorc With 
local seafood. Just 10 minutes fTom Bath on Robinhood Roac1 oft of Rte 127. 
GeoIgeIOWl'l. ME. 371·2530 for reservations. Visa, Me, DiSCOYef. 
TA8fTKA JEANS. 94 Free St. 780-8966. Maine's most cosmooolitan restall'allt 
offering an eclectic menu with an emPhasIs 00 seafood and Yegetarian dishes 
made with the freshest lr'1redleOtS, fnendIy attentiVe servx:e, an extel'lSM! WI"Ie 
hsl and a Fnday afternoon Tapas bar. Air conditioned, Parklf\l. 
lltE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offeong freSh game and seafood. organic produce. 
Modefalett'pnceder'Itreesand I casual. comfortab'e ambiance. Me, Visa, AMEX 
accepted. pnlng. ReservatIOns suggested, 58 Pine SI. Portland. 713-8223. 
ZEPHYR QAIU Is a brand new elteryfilled With art oo,ects, large tables and lots 
of liIlt, airy space, The cooks are founder's of such notable joints as Alan's 
Incredible Edibles, Alberta's and The Good Egg Cafe. Here, they're taldrtthat}oy 
of cookIng to a new place. Check it out. Dinner 5-10, Closed Mondays and 
TuesdayS. All majo< cre<lt "'"'. Flee p.n<ire " Joe's SmoI<e Shop. 653 
Coogress St, Portland. 8284033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHn'S WOOD ORR.L Come enpf inventive coisine delicately seasoned with 
¥IOOd smoke and cooked the wi/{ God Intended, <Ner name, Whether you're 
Iooktng lot a qutdI but memorable lunch or inspired dinner fare seMd In an 
elegantly ooprelentiOlls atmosphere. StOt) on 171, you woo't be disawomted· 
Setvi",loocI'I & dinner, Beer & Wine ;rr.Iilabie . .A.cceo1J!'C Me & Visa. 90 Exchqe 
SI (Upper Uchertel7741192. 
GREEK 
At&: STREET TAVERNA. Aut/lenlJc Greek food. Family recipeS and friendly atmo-
sphere . First level: eatery,/tBYema. Second ie'JeI: smoke free dlf'lir«. N£W APPE· 
TlZER MENU and ~eat weekend specialS. Hapoy Holidays H8WJI HoI.K 2 for 1 dnr*s 
and ... ns 1M "'7om. Me ~ .. accepted. 128 ~ee St .. Portland. 77HI14. 
GOURMET 
TA.KE - OUT 
PORTlAND WIN( • CMEESE. DelicIOUS ~ soups and sanct.rictles. 
WInes. ch~ and cheeses. lalf;8 selecboo of eourmet roods. Gift and 
pic;::nic baskets. Party platters. caterifC a'ld deliverieS. Me, Visa and AInex 
accepted. 168 MI(jjIe St. PonIard. 7724641. 
INDIA.N 
lltE CLAY OVEN, serves oothentic IndIan CuisIne In a rel8led atmosPhere. The 
moist kebabs are cookedon slowcharooal flte, while the curries are preparedWith 
freshly ground helbsand spees. There are manyW!gtttari&n cOOices on the menu, 
Open 11am lOtwn 7 days a week. Beer and wine available. Take-otit available. 
.u Major Credit Cards. 565 CofWess St" Portland. 773-1444. 
Q'VAHNI'S TTAUAN aasTRO. An "ItaUln Bistro" in the heart 01' the Ok! Port. The 
locus is Italian. but)OU w!1I find a wide ~ of Arnericao entrees available. The 
wine list ts ac::cessible and well ordered, A perfect blend 01 casual diriifC and 
atmosphere 8'N3Its you ill G'Vaml's. Serving loodl &, Dime,. Credit CMds 
accepted. 37 Wharf St, Portland. 775-9061. 
PIZZERIA. / DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BAlONEY. Introducl"' the best Brick Oven Pizza In the Old Port. 
featuri~ a New York style deli with great Hero saocIWIches and MtipastoS. Come 
in and eripf the scenIC Old Port whi~ you dine or we will deh~ to yo .... house in 
me Portland and South Portland areas I cal! to see if you are in our deliYery area.) 
You cancaN :,oorort1er in and have it ready for you when)W arrive. Creditcatds 
accepted. 40 Wharf St.. Portland. 82a.1910. 
B A. R - B - QUE 
NORM'S BAR RQ. Smalt Chef owned Bar8Q restauranL Featuri~ Norm's 
wicked good sauce, 3 types or rt>s, fried chicken, sJ)lcy black bean SOUP. 
tK>memade cornbread and dally specials. Now seMng beer and wine. Hours: 
Tues-Thurs 12·10, Sat 12·11, Sun ~9 . Closed Mon. 43 Middle 51., Port/and. 
UPTOWN BIU Y'S BAABEQUE • Gold Medal Winner "Flrst in Food" Pori/ana 
Otnmt GuIde. Enjoy legendary spare ribs, beef brisket, jet'\< chicken, vegetar· 
Ian specials and more in a comfortable setting, Etourtees, Jambalayas, 
smoked pulled pork shoulder and ,real lunch soecials. Full bar. Entertain-
ment, Lunch. Omoer. Take-out. Catering, Cawuccino/eSQresso. Mon-Fri 
Luncheon 11:30-4. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 4-C1ose. Saturday & Sunday 
Dinner Only 4>Close 1 Forest "'ve Gust off Congress) Pandng "'vallable. MC, 
VISA, AMo., Diners. 78Q.0141. 
UNCLE BlllY'S URBEQUE REVIVAL. CATERERS. Ain't no UPTOWN 
imitation folks: noslree, Just the same ORIGINAl. down homey smokey AWARD 
WINNING spareribs, Voodoo JERK chicken, pulled pork shoulder sant1wich. 
and succulent cherry smoked beef brisket that V'awl erfoyed for years In 
"Southside Billy'S served up the same old sloppy way. This time on p!CnlC 
tables under God's sky ... NO pretension here: no cledit cards either ... "Sar· 
b-que the wflf It should be,' · .lonny SaInt laurent. Adjacent ABC Gourmet 
Beverage Redemption Ctr. Rte, 302 North WIndham 1.000 ft nonh of 
Seacoast fun Paik. 892 3015 ask for .lonny, Johnie, or Walter. lunch/Dtnner 
Tues-Sun. 11:30· clOse. 
MEXICA.N 
M.lAGARfTAS. Speci<iillrC in delicious "hantknade" sot.Chem California st)te 
_ appetJ2ers and ......... ""'" "cwrlygenerous _ Jom"''''"-
Hour !\Iery'NgekdayfTtm 4-7 p,m .. with FREE~, 51 .95 for a 22 Ol. ttaIt beer 
ard other good stum. There's atso 2 fa 1 dIrrIers, 4 p.m •. 6 p.m. Mon.·ThI.J.l242 St. 
.10M St" UrbI Station Plaza, f'ortIaR:l. Open at 04 p.m. da/l1. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we sefVII only the finest, fresheSt natural 
foods. FIaYoduI, healthful Mexicfl'l dishes. Vegetarian specials. Or1nk to your 
health at our juice bar. Hapoy Hour Ml:)n.Fri 2:31).5:00. f resh juices, fruit shakes. 
smoottue5. juice conVJInatlonS<Ome see what Portland's first and only juice bar 
is 311 about. Also servif1 fresh fr\Jit mareantas, run smoothies and other frozen 
delights. Casual atmosphere. Servir( lunch & dimer, Take out aYailable. 618 
CoI'Wess Street (across from the State Theatrel174-6089. 
TORTILlA fUT. seventeen years of servirc line Mexican cuisine. Just 
minutes from downtown Portlimd. A memorable Melican experience you can 
afford anytime, OutdOOf screened In deck, Parldne. VISA. MIC, Discover. 187 
Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729, 
MEDITERRA.NEA.N 
BnLA BELlA - MEDJT£AAANEAN ClASStCS. Lobster Paella, Tapas, Greek. 
Pof1o. SlJfathO, French Pial N~oise, Marocan ham. Pastas and Vegitarian 
dishes, Homade bleed and desserts & a nice IIttll wine list! Reservations 
accepted. 606 Congress St .• Portland, 82a.1550. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. SouttvNeslem to C8fbbean clisine. Great food, outstandirt value, eYII' 
charcirc menu. Fresh squeezed lrutl drir*s. Smoke-free erNironment. Ooen lor 
Dinner 7 nrgtrts. tM::. VISA and AMEX, 21 Pleasant Street, Portland. 174-5260. 
PUB FA.RE 
BRIAN 8OAU, Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not so traditional 
pub alternatives. Hearty stews, homemade bleads, awesome pub 
sandwiches and pasta dishes. Credit cards & handICapped acceslble. 
lrist! Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp &, Guiness all day Sunday, VISA. 
Me. "MO.. 57 Center St.. Portland. 
CHOCOLA.TIER 
AUREA. Europes Anest Chocolate. leonidas. Valrhona, la Tour O· ..... gent. 
laNoill, Gaillarde. Petrosslan. He(hard and other gourmet foodS including 
c:assoulel and pates. 3 Milk St., Portlitnd, 773-6737 . :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
In 
~IJ[~rIL M~num~nt J~uOr~ 
[ilmijSl famous] 
rllHm t lUI 
* * * * fooo , mviCf ~ V~IUf - [lmor JtWe. m 1/ iI% 
iwmle lim, mlwims, fen flrtilli 
rill-IJS t ~n.t.Ut ~mem 
[all ~nf~O mr r~m r mviU 
umma roUiU5 Ot\im~ milonle 
m ill nr loKe UUl 
11l-1414 
w Monumm lijU~re, rmlan~ 
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186 Brighton Ave . • Portland I 
Sun · Thur 6am to 11 pm • Fri & Sat &am to midnight I 
I * * * we have discount movie tix * * * • L ______________ .. 
"FUll MOON MADNESS PARTY" • THURSDAY AUGUST 29· LOTS OF SPECIALS, PRIZES-



























A Civil Wilr Romance 
Mai",,'s Only Profnsio.al 
Music Theatre Located 




Book 6- Lyrics by: Sarah Knapp 










GIIOll'lI finlmllr'll Ln,.,,« 
(211) 121-IIC9 
The Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice has teamed up with Mercy Hospital to offer 
more complete, coordinated medical care for you or a loved one than ever before. 
Our services include a full range of home health care: 
• Home assessments • Psychiatric nurses and social workers 
• Skilled nursing services • Parenf.<::hild health programs 
• Physical, occupational and speech therapy 
• Specicil clinics in the community and 
at area businesses 
• Home health aides 
v~~ 
Hospice 
• Home hospice care 
We're committed to patient dignity and comfort, in every 
circumstance of life. Ask your doctor, or call for more 
information. 
780 .. 8624 or 1 .. 800 .. 757 .. 3326 
Serving Cumberland County since 1921 . Affiliated with Mercy Health System of Maine. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. 'Papers 
of the Spirit: works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10-2 pm and by appl. 780-1500. 
African Impcrts and New England Arts 28 Milk 51. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures . " traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nigeria to New IiRgland, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Art &. ArtIfacts Gallery Route 1, Freeport. Hours: 10 
am-6 pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Dearing Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am·5 pm. 772-9605. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
'Skowhegan at 50: The Maine Legacy: work by 
Skowhegan alumni who have maintained an involve-
ment with the Maine art community, shows through 
Sept 7. Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm. 775-5152. 
Bowdoin College Museum o'f Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum is o'pen to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Mon-Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art &. Life In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
Installation of Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and 
. Roman art, ongoing. 
,. "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection, ongoing. 
,. "Selections from the Winslow Homer 
Memorabilia Collections" Shows through Sept 1. 
• "Liquid Assets: Nineteenth Century Watercolors 
Irom the Collection" Watercolors by Henrietta 
Benson Homer, John Ruskin, Francis Hopkinson 
Smith and others. Shows through Sept 8. 
• "An Amazing Bit of Sleight of Hand: Wlnllow 
Homer'. Watercolor T.chnlq .... " Pairs Homer's 
watercolors with demonstration pieces to demon-
strate the artist's techniques, materials, his rework· 
Ing or trimming, and the effects of light. Shows 
through Sept 2 . 
Broadway Dellcatessan 142 Maine St, Brunswick. 
"The Broadway Deli Show, " paintings by various 
artists, shows through Aug 31. 729-7781. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Works by Beulah Gordon show through Aug 30. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm. 772·2811 or 772·3182. 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. "The 
Environmental Landscape,' color photographs by 
Richard Sandifer shows through August 31. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 7 am-9 pm, Fri 7 am-10 pm, Sat 8 am·l0 
pm, Sun 8 am·6 pm. 772·5533. 
Coffee DoC Bookstore &. Gallery 124 Maine St, 
Brunswick . MMexicQ, Maine." mixed media work by 
Richard Lee, shows through Sept 5. Hours: Mon·Sat 
9:30 am-5:30 pm (7 :30 pm Fri) and Sun nool1-4 pm. 
724-8505. 
Community Chiropractic 01 Maine 222 St. John St, 
Suite 216, Portland. " Illumination," works by Paul 
Bonneau, Diana Logan , Michael Morin and Suzanne 
Woodward, shows through October. Viewing by 
appointment. 774-2663. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St. Portland . 'The 
Members Exhibit ion: 2: shows through Aug 25. 
Hours: Wed, Fri, Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 
pm, Sun noon-4 pm. 775-6245. 
Davidson and Daughters 148 High St, Portland . 
"City Critters." works by over 50 regional and nalion-
al artists. shows through Sept 21. Hours: Tues-Sat 
11 am-6 pm, open until 8 pm on Thurs and FrI , Sun 
noon·5 pm. 780-0766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland . Hours: 
Thurs-Fri 5-6 pm, Sat·Sun noon·5 pm. 828-4637. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St. Portland . Hours: 
Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm. Sat noon-4 pm. 871·1594. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland . Hours: 
Mon·Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appcintment. 781· 
2563. 
Forellde Caf. 201 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri·Sa! 7 am·7 pm. 781-4931. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 
11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Paintings and drawings by William Kienbusch show 
through Aug 16. Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Anniversary exhibrt, 
featuring new designs by fumituremakers/owners Ted 
Nay and Karl Grose, shows through Aug 24. Hours: 
Moo-Sat 11 am-6 pm, open Frt until 8 pm. 761-7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland . 'Fruits of 
Life.' paintings by Alison Goodwin, shows through Aug 
31. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
772·2693. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail . 
Raymond. ' The Serious and the Delirious,' worl<s by 
Joyce Mastro and Lou Mastro, shows through Sept 
10. Hours: 9:30 am·5:30 pm daily. 655-4952. 
Icon 19 Mason 51. Brunswick. Drawings and paint· 
Ings by Alice Steinhardt and Mark Wethli show 
through Sept 4. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 
725-6157 . 
The Island Gallery Great Diamond Island, Portland . 
'Local Color; Images of Maine,' work by various 
artists, shows through Sept 1. OngOing work by 
Scott Potter, Eileen Frye, Tracey Rapisardi and Sara 
Elizabeth Look and a new sculpture garden. Hours: 
Wed-Sat noon-6 pm, Sun nool1-4 pm. 766-5804. 
Jame.on Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland . 
Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am·5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
The Jones Museum 01 Glass and Ceramics Douglas 
Hill, Sebago. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 1·5 
pm. Cost: $5 ($3 students). 787·3370. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
'Sculptural Light, ' an installation of light fixtures by 
Joe Hemls , shows through Aug 31. 'Fetal 
Positions," terra cotta ceramic sculptures by Henry 
Wolyniec, shows through Aug 31. Hours: Tues-Sat 
noon·5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-1961. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. New works by Beulah Gordon. 
Hours: by appOintment. 772·3182 or 772·1961. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland. 'Images India: pho-
tographs by Barbara Goodbody, shows through Oct 
5. 773-9717. 
Lakes Gallery &. Sculpture Garden RI. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center, 118 U.S. Route One. Nature I 
photographs by Peter Dennen show through Aug 31. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm, Sun noon·5 pm. 781· 
2330. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St , Portland. 
fjour>;: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant $t, Brunswick . 
WII!II)lY David Hall . Ongoing. Hours: Mon·Fri g.5 . 
72g.6333. 
Margarita'. Restaurant 242 51. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat. 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
L. Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq. 
#604. Portland. ' Selected Photographic Works' by 
L. Murray Jamison show through August. Hours: by 
appointment only. 871-8244. 
• 
prevle~ 
Nancy Margoll. Gallery 367 Fore St, portland. 
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-6 pm, 
Fri·Sat 10 am·9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775· 
3822. 
Oak Street Theatre 92 Oak St, Portland. Paintings 
and drawings by Chartes A. Blier show through Aug 
25. Hours: Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. 775-5103. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. 
'Romarising: paintings by Eileen Gillespie, and 
'Maine Landscapes: paintings by Tom Hall, show 
through Sept 4. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 72g. 
8228. 
Perfetto'. Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
• Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon·Sun 11 am·ll pm. 828-0001. 
PIlgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland . 'Art of the 
Spirit II: paintings, constructions and sculpture by 
13 Maine artists, shows through Sept 14. Mon-Fri 
10 am·S pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
PIne Tree Shcp and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon·Tues 9:30 am·5:30 pm, Wed· 
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Moo (through Columbus Day), Tues, Wed, Sat 
10 am-5 pm. Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm, Sun noon-5pm. 
Admission: $6 adu~s, $5 students/seniors, $1 youth 
6-12 years. Museum admissiortis free 5-9 pm every 
Friday even ing. The last Thursday of every month 
seniors only pay $3. 775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067 . 
• The Scott M. Black CoIecIIon A samplirg from Soot! 
Black's 19th- a1Cl 2OtI><;entury paintirgs a1Cl scul~. 
• 19th- and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. RenOir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matlne: The Origins of 
Modernism" A complete overview of French art from 
early impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "Phlilipe Halaman: A Gallary of Stara" 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman's ability to 
capture ' star quality' of some of America's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball , Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
Mr. Paul, tolkie 
Boston-based singer-songwriter Ellis Paul is no stranger to these parts, but this time he's headed for Portland with a new album in tow. His two previous albums, ·Say Something" 
and ·Stories," announced the emergence of a serious songwriting talent in the vein of Bill 
Morrissey, and his 
latest, • A Carnival 
of Voices, " is no dif· 
ferent. Like Mor-
rissey, Paul zeroes 
in on small, in· 
tensely observed 
stories, where an 
entire song can 
hang on a charac· 
ter's word or ges· 
ture - as often as 
not, the wrong word 
or gesture. C'est la 
vie, right? 
Keeping the writing In songwrltlng: Ellis Paul 
Paul, 30, a native of Presque Isle, has copped a slew of Boston Music Awards, and in 1994 
he earned one of folkdom's most respected seals of approval when he won the New Folk 
Award at the Kerrville Folk Festival (an award won last year by Portland's Dan Merrill). To these 
furry ears, Paul is at his best when he lets his tightly coiled style unravel a bit, as he does in 
places on his new album's opening cut, ·Midnight Strikes Too Soon." Live, expect a put-
together show filled with good stories and a good sense of humor. If you're lucky, he 'll tell you 
the whole story about his encounter with James Brown at a recent Songwriters Hall of Fame 
dinner in New York . • James Brown's butt rubbed against my back," Paul recently told USA 
Today. "That was a moment for me. ' 
Ellis Paul perfonns Aug. 25 at Raoul's, • SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
865 Forest Ave" at 8 p.m, Tix: $7. 773-6886. 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
~[]l~O~[10 ~@[i::!] []l~~ noV\( through Aug. 31 
every thursday in august & september 5 to 9 pm 
ThuTlday 8/22 O~n Brewing Co, Newport, OR • We>t Coast trend selting Brewery wiU be 
offering Rogue ' n Berry Ale, Dead Guy Ale and Mexiali Rogue Ale 
ThuTlday 8/29 Berwick Brewing Co., Berwick, ME • Own"/Brewer Neil Bryant wiU be pouring 
Berwick Brown Ale and Berwick Siock Ale 
ThuTlday 9/5 Allagash Brewing Co., Portland, ME • Boy brewer Rob T od will be guest bartender 
pouring his Allagash White and AIlogash Double 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME .. 772·0300 • 
ROAM SWEET HOME ~ 
GREET( NGS fROM OUT HERE 
ELLEN SP'R.O 
A~~:to~~ 
HAINE SPEAKDUT PROJECT 
Receptiorv'Screening/Dialogue with Ellen Spiro - $25 
Special Performan<;e by Maine Speakout Puppetones 
Thursday, September 5th, 5:30 pm 
USM Campus Center Amphilheater, Bedford Street 
2nd Screening and Dialogue wilh the filmmaker - $1 0 
Friday, September 6th, 7:00·9:30 pm 
Luther Bonney Hall Auditorium, Bedford Streel 
-1 HE GAME RG®M 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT %0:00 A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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.. .is the average time it takes an adult to 
complete a BA degree part-time. 
Not at Norwich. 
Where's -your time going? 
NORWICH 
Vermont College 
Mentored Studies for Working Adults 
828-8500 or 1-800-336-6794 






Tickets on sale now at the Civic Center Box Office 
and at all rn::;;c.;;rZZ ............... locations 
To charge by phone call 775·3458 or 775-3331 
Maine's Center for 
ObstetricS & Gynecology 
is pleased to welcome 
Janet Andrews, MD. 
r • 
Dr. Andrews has joined 
Generations at our 
1250 Forest Avenue location in Portland. 
please call 878-2800 for an appointment. 
1 
Imes and Casco Bay Weekly. 
• .r<q R~hia,~r i.l~)e~h~ent, responsi~e readers with 
+.2. ,-':' 1 (]f~atfr P'dttHifto's!f,est-read clasSIfied ads. 
MAINE 
TIMES 
An old-fashioned girl 
Gillian Welch brings her modern sensibility 
to traditional music, to good enect 
• JIM PINFOLD 
On the surface, it would appear that 
Gillian Welch has arrived at her music 
from a background unlikely to produce 
the remarkable "Revival, " her debut 
album and one of the strongest folkie 
efforts in recent memory. 
She grew up in West Los Angeles, 
where her parents were a musical writ-
ing team for "The Carol Burnett 
Show." She bought albums by James 
Taylor and The Beatles, and went 
through an R.E.M. phase in high 
school. She went to college at the L...O'-"'" 
University of California at Santa Cruz 
and listened to Camper Van Beet-
hoven. 
So how does Welch account for her 
musical style, an amalgam of blues, 
folk and country delivered with a high L.. __ A ...... .;...,,;:.l...J.O.I.o.-':uO 
lonesome Appalachian twang? 
"Most people I run into think art isn't 
necessarily biography," said Welch, 28, 
in a recent interview with CBW. "It's a 
fallacy to think people [onlyl create 
what they live. If you take my back-
ground, one could argue that the only . 
legitimate kind of music I could play , 
would be The Beach Boys. I am fond of . 
songs about hot rods, but that's not what 
I do well ." 
The son~s on "Revival," in fact , 
connect in a way that Brian Wilson 
and company haven ' t for twenty-
odd years , and Welch is charmed by 
that. "I'm intrigued by what's happened 
to these songs since they left my bed-
room and went out into the world," she 
said, in a Tennessee accent that she's 
picked up during the four years 
. 
I~ .-P\ I.~~ 
GIWAN WELCH 
PERFORMS AUG. 29 AT 
GRANNY KILLAMS, 55 
MARKET ST., AT 8 P.M. 
TIX: $8 ADVANCE, $10 
AT THE DOOR. 761·2787. 






me and said 
she'd had my 
son g I 
'Annabelle' stirring in her head, so she 
started to play it from memory. She 
worked her way through to the last 
verse, but she'd forgotten how the story 
ends - that the little kid dies. She start-
ed crying. She'd just had a child die in 
her family . She thought that, uncon- I 
sciously, she was playing the song 
searching for that release. This stuff goes 
on." 
Welch's music, however, may be diffi-
cult for some traditionalists to swallow. 
Like the predominantly racist view we 
have of blues musicians - we want 
them to be poor, black and struggling -
we want our folkies, . especially those 
with a bluegrass bent, to be poor, white 
and hay-scented. But, as Welch reminds 
us, we all carry surprisingly similar bits 
of information with us, acquired 
through the simple act of living. It is 
only what we do with that information 
that separates us. 
It was in college that Welch began 
"devouring bluegrass," including The 
Stanley Brothers and The Blue Sky 
Boys. Welch eventually moved to 
Boston to attend the Berklee School pf 
Music, where she met Dave Rawlings, 
her longtime musical companion, who 
plays guitar, sings harmony and co-
authors many of the songs. In Boston, 
Welch listened to The Pixies and The 
Breeders while, as she put it, "playing 
this backwards mountain music in clubs 
and coffeehouses." 
Welch and Rawlings moved to 
Nashville in I 992, where they immersed 
themselves in the local music scene, 
playing open rnics and writers' nights as 
a duo. Four years later the team's songs 
have been covered by such bluegrass 
stars as Tim and Mollie O'Brien, The 
Nashville Bluegrass Band and Emmylou 
Harris. 
And no wonder - Welch writes fine-
ly tuned, seemingly fragile stories that 
not only stand up to but require fresh 
readings, the kinds of songs that could 
easily collapse under the weight of con-
stant repetition . Welch, though, isn't 
short on new material to try out on her 
current tour. "Songs I've written since 
we recorded ["Revival") are likely to get 
exposure every night," she said. "These 
songs are still ascending. Every time we 
play them we figure out something 
new." caw 
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GET ORI G INAL 
Come experience classic cuisine infused with new spirit 
Sweetbreads 
1C!/pcuu;e1t4 & balsamu vinegar demi-glaze 
.~4 ". 
parking available. dinner @ 5:00 • closed Mondavs 
non·smoking. reservations sugested . lunch Tues. :Fri. 
58 Pine Street. Portland 773-8223 
Weekly Specjals (4-closa) 
Tuesday ............ 89.95 A.U.C.E Ribs Live Entertainment • . .. ... • Full Bar 
WedIl88day. ....... 81.50 Bud Bottles . .. • Great Happy Hour • .. .... . .. 
TIIIrsday ............ $1.00 Gary's DraftJ 
Free BBQ Nachos 
Lunch .::..... . ............... .. . .... .. .................. Dinner 
" . ' .. Take Out · . ' ... . 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Orielltal~ 
~(~ Authentic Chinese 
~.~ & Seafood Cuisine 
Have DinBer ready Before 
you get home! 
-call ahead, we'll do the work-
Try our summer special-
Cold Vietnamese Noodle Salad w/ a spring roll. 
WE SERVl: SCALLION PANCAKES! 
Our patio is open! 
Come for Lunch or Dinnerf 



















.9trt.s Conservatory 'l'fUater & Stuiin 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
761-2465 
Free T"shirt ~w7 sf> purchase 
(while SUPPies JaIl nac..~rance ItemsJ 
at the Shipyard 
Lower Uillal!e. Kennebunk· 961-4828 
stop bfI "'"' #Hwe CI pot of tea, 
CI bite to eat _ .11 CI --
little treat before f10U go. 
We've }tII.oved! 
6~2 eOllgn5S St. 
(the Lafayette YjuildiYlg) 
Portland, ME • 173-3353 
/IIOIt-Jrl8-6, Sort 12-5, eJosccI SIuIdoIW 
The Bradys hit HawaII In A VERY BRADY SEQUEL 
AJ.UKA Two brave city-bred tykes (Thora Birell 
and Vincent Kartheiser) head into the Alaskan 
wilds to find their Dad (Dirk Benedict) and his 
00wned plane. The kids translate their street· 
smarts into outdoorsyness, kayaking and 
climbing theirwayto Daddy. Directed by Fraser 
Heston ("Nee<lful Things-). 
ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 Heaven's a nice 
place, but ~ does get a little boring. Charlie 
Sheen lends his voice to the brave pup who 
leaves the good life of the house of many 
mansions behind to retrieve the angel Gabriel's 
st"en hom from the land of the living. 
CARPOOl Tom Arnold tonnents audiences 
once again as a bungling guy who sets out to 
rob a bank in hopes of sa~ng the family 
business - a camival. But things don't go as 
planned. and when he crosses paths with a 
workaholic ad exec (David Peymer) and his van 
full of kids, he sees a chance forescape. What 
follows is a chase through the city and a lot of 
male bonding. 
CHAIN REACnON Keanu Reeves and Rachel 
WeiS2 play a startlingly handsorne pair of 
researchers on the run from the lawfor a crime 
they didn't comm~. Morgan Freeman is their 
mentor gone bad, who frames them for the 
then of a cutti~e energy source - a 
discovery that many want kept quiet for fear ~ 
could end the need for fossil fuels . ~'s being 
touted as ·Speed· 9n ice. 
COURAGE UNDER ARE Finally a WOOlan goes 
to war and gets to do more than bandage her 
brothers. Meg Ryan plays a Medevac pilot up 
for a posthumous Medal of Honor. Denzel 
Washington is the Gulf War vet, demoted for a 
·friendly fire· incident, who investigates her 
case. 
£DOtE Devoted Knicks fan Edeie Franklin 
(Whoopi Goldberg) competes in a free-throw 
contest and wins the chance to coach her 
beloved team. Edeie teaches the team towark 
together and lose the att~ude. and gives NBA 
owners a few choice words on fan appreciation. 
EMMA Enough w~h Jane Austen already! 
·Emma" is yet another adaption of the famous 
author's works, except without the sensuality 
of • Sense and Sensibility: the humor of 
·Clueless.· or the emotion of "Persuasion.· 
Scrupulously faithful to Austen's te>.t, writer· 
director Douglas McGrath ("Bullets Over 
Broadway") has omitted the novel's style and 
social commentary. 
£RAS£R"Super buff and hea,,;1y armed, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger plays the ultimate witness 
protector, a federal marshal nicknamed 
·Eraser" for his knack at deleting the identity 
of endangered individuals. Vanessa Williams 
is the poor innocent who has seen more than 
she should. The rest is a series of explosions 
- $80 million worth, 
THE FAN Robert De Niro attempts to recapture 
the magic of his Travis Bickle role in ·Taxi 
Driver,· here as a knife sa~sman driven over 
the edge by the batting slump of his hero, 
Bobby Raybum (Wesley Snipes). 
_ ARREST Grover and Stacy Beindorf, 
played by Kevin Pollack and Jamie Lee Curtis, 
are locked in the basement by their kids after 
they announce that they plan to separate. By 
the end of the movie, nearly every parent in the 
neighbor!1ood with a marriage on the rocks 
gets trappeddownthere. Screenwriter Michael 
H~chcock said he wanted this to be a ·Parent 
Trap" for the 1990s. He newr bothered to ask 
himse~the big question: did we real ly need 
the first one? 
INDEPENDENCE DAY lots of aliens. Lots 
of explosions. ~ ·War olthe WorldS" forthe 
'90s. 
THE ISlAND OF DR. MOREAU Marlon 
Brando is dark and brooding as the SCientist 
who crossbreeds humans with animals in 
John Frankenheimer's adaption of H.G, 
Wells'1896novel.AlsostarringVal Kilmer, 
Fairuza Balk and Da,,;d Thewlis. 
JACK Robin Williams plays an average 10. 
",ar-old kid who happens to grow four times 
faster than normal. The question Is, can 
Williams retread the ground covered sowell 
byTom Hanks In ·Big- without seeming like 
a copycat? 
JOlIN CARPENTER'S ESCAI'( FROM LA, 
Fifteen ",ars later, ~'s the sequel to John 
Carpenter's scienc .. fiction thriller, • Escape 
From New York: Kurt Russell returns to the 
rough-and-tough role of Snake Plissken -
the very definition of the outlaw biker. 
Snake battles South American revolutionary 
CueMl Jones (Gecrge Carraface) and a 
corrupt government in the nearly demolished 
City of Angels to restore order in the U.S.A. 
Also starring Peter Fonda, Steve Buscemi 
and Pam Gner (o.k.a. ·Foxy Brown·). 
IUNGPIN Woody Harrelson and Randy Quaid 
star as Roy Munson, a former bowling 
champ with a vendetta, and Ishmael, his 
Amish protegee. Bill Murray plays the evil 
Emie ·Big Ern" McCracken the jerk 
responsible for mutilating Munson's hand 
and causing his subsequent downfall. Also 
starring Vanessa Angel. 
lAST SUMMER IN THE HAMPTONS ~ fami~ 
of thespians converge at their house in 
Hamptons to spend one last summer 
together before the homestead is sold. 
Amid the euphoria of putting together a 
summer theater production, they bond, 
fight and reminisce about old times.Awhole 
lot of sou~nng goes on. 
LONE STAR The buu surrounding John 
Sayles' newest film, about a Texas sheriffs 
quest to solve a 3~ar-01d murder case, 
makes you wonder why more people aren't 
making Westerns these days , Kris 
Kristoffersoo iends his bad-ass persona to 
the story. Wrth Chris Cooper and Hollywood's 
new hot·man-of·the-moment. Matthew 
McConaughey, 
MA SAISON PRa:ot£ The Village Voice 
catled Andr6 T6chin6's film of forbidden, 
incestlJOUs love his best work. Cathenne 
De"""",, stars as an emotional~ isolated 
WOOlan who is Iorted back together with her 
free-spirited brother (Daniel Auteuil) as a 
result of her mother's increasing illness, 
Inseparable as children. virtually 
incompatible as adults, they h ..... repressed 
the feelings they cannot face, 
MAnLDA Danny DeVito directs and stars 
with wife Rhea Perlman as a pair of mean, 
nasty, deadbeat parents in this comic 
adaptation of the Roald Dahl book, Despite 
their efforts to keep their little girl down, 
Matilda (Mara Wilson) develops magic 
powers that help her beat the rap. 
THE MONSTDI ~aUan funny-man Roberto 
Benigni wrote and directed this film, in 
whicll he plays a loser who murders the 
objects of his sexual obsession. The police 
try to snag him by using a female officer as 
bait, but their scheme Is foiled by Benigni's 
efforts to keep his hormones undercontrol. 
(In ~alian .) 
MULTIPUCtTY Michael Keaton plays Doug 
Kinney, a har~lr€ guywho can 'tgeta 
break. His fetching wile (Andie MacDowell) 
wants to go back to woo<. But who win look 
after the kids and keep things ship-shape 
around the house? Enter Doug's carbon 
copy , "Number Two· designated to take 
over at work. But "Two· isn't enough, and 
"Three- and "Four" prove to be too much. 
In the end Doug I~ams that family must 
always come first. Another fee~good 
comedy from Harold Ramis. Penned by 
husband and wife team CMs Miller(· Animal 
House") and Mary Hale, who, we're proud 
to say, are uncle and aunt to CBWBest Girl 
Zoe Miller. 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR ~ ~'s not OK to 
laugh at people for being lat. is ~ OK to 
laugh at Eddie Murphy playing a fat guy 
scientist who makes a spectacle of himself 
trying to get thin? Murphy dons make-up to 
play avarietyoffamilymembers, as well as 
the eIlubby-to-stud~ lead. Jada Pinkett co-
stars. 
PHENOMENON John Travo~a plays a 
regular Joe who, through a mysterious act 
of nature (a lightning bolt) , contracts 
incredible amounts of intelligence. Think 
Vinnie Bafbarinotumed Einstein. Isn't this 
just the kind of schlocky stuff that spun 
Travolta into obscurity a decade ago? 
SOlO Move OYer, lee Majors ~ Mario Van 
Peebles is a bionic man for the '90s . 
Peebles plays a cyborg soldier f€hting his 
makers' battles - and a few of his own-
In Norberta Barba's Latin American action-
fest. 
TALES FROM THE CRYPT PRESENTS 
BORD£U.O OF BLOOD You've heard of 
Hell's Kitchen. Now get ready for Hell's 
brothel , where STDs aren't the only danger 
to your health. Angie Everheart plays the 
madam of a den of ill repute , where johns 
buy sexual pleasure w~h their I~eblood. 
·Bordello" was directed. produced and co-
written by Gilbert ~dler. who c<>wrote 
·Childrenolthe Com II: so ~' s sure to be 
good, nght? 
A nME TO lULL Samuell. Jackson heads 
an al~star cast in the movie rendition of 
John Grisham's first novel. Jackson plays 
a father who takes the law into his own 
honds to avenge the bMai assaun of his 
young daughter. Also starring H"iywood's 
man·of·the·moment Matthew 
McConaughey, Sandra Bullock, Kevin 
Spacey, Donald Sutherland, Ashley Judd 
and Keifer Sutherland. 
nN CUP Kevin Costner stars in his third 
sports movie, attempting to add glamour 
and drama to a film about golf - a sport 
which is about as exciting as watching dust 
settle. He plays Roy ·r", Cup· McAvoy, an 
amateur golfer who falls in love with his 
biggest rival's girlfriend, Dr. Molly Griswold 
(Rene Russo), and attempts to gain her 
heart by winning the U.S. Open. Don 
Johnson, who plays Tin Cup's antagonist, 
David Simms, looks so good in pastels 
that it was on~ a matter of time before he 
ended up in a go~ mo';e, 
TRAINSPOrnNG You'd think a bunch of 
ugly, skinny heroin addicts in search of 
thrills In Edinburgh, Scotland, would 
depress the hell out of audiences, but the 
zeal of the film's budding actors and the 
fast.paced plot have eamed ·T rainspotting· 
high praise from England to l.A. Apparently 
drugs and slacking haven't yet lost their 
appeal. Based on the novel by Irvine Welsh. 
TWlSTDI Your standard actior>thnller with 
a twist: Mother Nature is the terrorist 
Heien Hunt leads a group of university 
researchers on the trail of Oldahoma's 
biggest tornado in 50 years - all the while 
butting heads with a rival team of storm-
chasers led by Cary E!wes. Directed by Jan 
De Bont rSpeed"). Also starring Bill Paxton 
and Jaml Gertz. 
THE UMBRELLAS OF CHERBOURG This 
1964 Grand Prize winner at Cannes has 
been rereleased with Its exquis~e colors 
andsoundtrack-everylineof~sdiaIogue 
issung-restoredcomplete~, • Umbrellas" 
tells the tirreworn tale of boy meets girl, 
girl gets pregnant, boy goes off to war, girl 
marries rich suitor, boy manies someone 
else. S!arIW"€ a young Catherine Deneuve, 
A VERY BRADY SEQUEL All eight Brady 
imposters (and Alice) are back. The family 
gets into more trouble when Its gromy 
mentality clashes with the messe<kJp 
mindset of the '90s. Get ready for Kitty 
Karryall, a trip to Hawaii and a run-in with 
Carol's Iong.forgotten hubbie. What ever 
happened to Oliver? 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECnVE FRIDAY·THURSOAY, AUGUST 23-29, 
UNLESS OTHERWtSE NOTED. 
OWlng to schedulin~ changes after CBWgoes to press, 
moviegoers are adViSed to confirm times With theaters . 




12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:30 
EDDIE (PG-13) 
1:20,4:20,7:20, 9:50 
TAW FROM THE CRYPT PRESENTS BORDELLO OF BlOOD (R) 




12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:20 
TWISTER (PG-13) 
f 2:3O, 3:30. 6:30, 9:10 
General Cioemas Maine Mall , Maine Mall Road, So. Portland. 
• 774-1022. 
LONE STAR (R) 
7,9:50 
A VERY BRADY SEQUEL (PG-13) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:25, 9:35 
JOHN CARP£HT£R'S ESeAI'( FROM LA, (R) 
1:20, 3:30. 5:35, 7:40, 9:50 
CHAIN REACTION (PG-13) 
'"3:10, 7:30 
AU. DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (G) 
10 AM (WED ONLy) 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (PG-13) 




1:30, 4:20, 7:10. 9:55 
COURAGE UNDER FIRE (R) 
1:15, 3:45, 7, 9:30 
EMMA (PO) 
1:40, 4:10 7,9:30 
Hg;js Clark's Pond, 333 Clark's Rd., So. Portland. 879-1511. 
CARPOOl. (POI 
1:20, 3:45, 7:10, 9:25 
THE ISWID OF DR, MOREAU (PG-13) 
1,4:10,7. 9:25 
SOlO (PG-13) 
12:35, 3:20, 6:45, 9:40 
JACK (1'&-13) 
1:10, 4, 6:35, 9 
TRAlNSPOmNG (R) 
7:20. 9:30 
A nME TO KILL (R) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:35 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 






12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:50 
The MoYies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772·9600. 
THE UMIIREUAS OF CHERBOURG (NR) 
AUG 22·27.THURS-FR1 5, 9:3O'SAT·SUN 3:15, 7 :3O'MO~TUES 
7:15 
MA SAlSON PRtFtRtE (NR) 
WfD-FRI22·27.THUR5-FRI 7·SAT·SUN 1, 5:15, 9:3O'MO~TUES 
5, 9:15 
THE MONSTDI (NR) 
~UG 28-SEPT 3'WED-FR15, 7:15, 9:3O'SAT·SUN 3" 7 : 15'MO~ 
lUES 5, 9:15 . 
LAST SUMMER IN THE HAMPTONS (NR) 
AUG 28-SEPT 3'SAT·SUN 1. 5:15, 9:3O'MO~TUES 7:15 
FlAGSHIP CINEMAS. 206·U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
EMMA (PO) 
1:30. 4:10, 6:45, 9:10 
A VEAY BRADY SEQUEL (PG-13) 
1:20, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15 
THE ISLAIID OF DR. MOREAU (1'&-13) 
1:45, 4:15, 7:20, 9:40 
TRAlNSPOrnNG (R) 
1:10, 3:10, 5:05, 7:20, 9:25 
JACK (PG-13) 
12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:15, 9:40 
JOHN CARP£HT£R'S ESCAPE FROM LA. (A) 
9:35 
AWKA(PO) 
12:15. 2:30. 4:45 
nNCUP (R) 
1:15, 4:05, 6:55, 9:35 
A nME TO lULL (R) 
12:40. 3:45, 7, 9:50 
TAlES FROM THE CRYPT PRESENTS BORD£UO OF BLOOD (R) 
5:10,7:30 
THE FAN (A) 
7:05, 9:25 
HOUSE ARREST (PO) 
12:50,3 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 
12:55, 3:55, 6:50, 9:45 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE'IN, 651 BRIDGTON RD, WESTBROOK. 
797·3154. 
THE NUTTY PROfESSOR (1'&-13) • B:05 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) • 9:50 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 
• "A Brush With Greatness: Amertcan Watercolors 
from the November Collection" Shows through 
Sept 2. 
• Skowhegan Artists From the Collection Shows 
through Sept 15. 
• "Picasso, Braque, Leger and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919-1939" Shows through Oct 20. 
• "The Opera 01 Man: Works by John Hultberg" 
including more than 35 paintings , prints, drawings 
and scuptures. Shows through Sept 21. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland . 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu· 
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri ~ pm. 772-4334. 
Portland PubliC Library 5 Monument Square , 
Portland. "Good Ole Summertime: watercolors by 
Mary Stanley, shows through Aug 31. Hours: Mon, 
Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 
am·5 pm. 871-1700. 
Renaln.nce Antiques 221 Commercial St, 
Portland , Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am·7 pm daily. 879.{)789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland . -The People of the 
Barrens " recent photographs by David Brooks Stess 
show through Sept 21. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, 
Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd , So. Portland . "Portland 
Harbor, 1865·1900: Making a living in Stormy 
Times. " Ongoing. Hours: Wed-Sun 10 am-4 pm . 
AdmiSSion : $2 (kids free) , 79~337. 
Thos, Moser Cablnebnakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. ·Pond Sailers - Working Boat Models: 
paintings by David little, show through Aug 24, 
Hours: Mon·Sat 9 am·5 pm. 774-3791. 
The Underground Gallery at the Casco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick. Work by Milli 
Chapell. Ongoing. 725-3907 . 
USM'. Art Gallery USM Campus, Gorham. -Six," a 
collaborative exhibition featuring mixed-media sculp-
tural installations by six area artists. shows through 
Aug 17. Hours: Thurs-Sat 1·5 pm. 7B()'5409. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave , Portland, 
• Jerusalem 3,000: Three Millennia of History" shows 
through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 68 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 ...... 12:30 pm. 7804850. 
W_. Cafoo 15 ~ St. Portland. Oil paintirgs by 
Brian Currier show ~ Sept 30. 871-9258. 
TIle Whimsical World 01 DavId Cedrone 150 High St, 
Portland. 761-2808. 
_. __ 78 tslmdA;e, Peak's Island, Peintirgs by 
Lenny Hutch. Dr1!oing. 7663322. 
other 
"ActIvatIIC YOII' Cn>atIvIty" Agape presents a moothly 
opportunity to share )OOf creatr.e prodo..cts in a safe, sup. 
porti;e erlIIironment. AI. 657 Corgress St. Port!<rod, at 7:30 
pm. ~ donation: $5. 78Q.15OO. 
"Art and the Object of Desire: Dlaloguas" Dead 
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on 
the relationship between art and desire. Aug 29: 
Tanja HOllander on the perverted female and pho-
tography. At 11 Avon St, Portland, at 8 pm. 828-
4637. 
Artists Apply Portland Public library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit wor\( for 
one·month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871· 
1758. 
Artists Wanted to exhibit tw<Hlimensional war\( at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume 
and proposal to Karen Kitchen, Director, USM Art 
Galleries, P.O. Box 9300, Portland, Me . 04104· 
9300, 78()'5008. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for PosItIve Women" seeks sub-
missions of poetry, photography, short stories and 
drawings on the topic of splrituality, by women with 
HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's Fund . 
Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS Project, P.O. 
Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-6877, 
"Behlnd-the-Scene." Trip to Paris Oct 18-28. As 
part of its new travel program for members , the 
Portland Museum of Art offers l().{jay trip to Paris 
and Southern France to study Cubism for 20 memo 
bers , led by the Museum's Joan Whitney Payson 
curator, Dr. Kenneth Wayne. Cost: $2,890 plus air-
fare . For more info on PMA's new travel program, or 
on how to become a member, call 775-6148. 
Cal For Wool< Danforth Gallery irMtes all Maine artists <€£! 
55 or older to submit wor\( for its 7th annual "Senior 
Perspectives: Expressions of Spirituality" exhibition. Please 
send a SASE for the prospectus to · Expressions ·of 
Spirituality, - Danforth Gallery, 2().36 Danforth St Portland, 
ME 04101, or call 7756550. 
"Dirt, Water and Masterpieces" Creative Work 
Systems continues its Arts in the Evening classes 
with a four-session exploration of clay. Aug 22 & 29, 
Sept 5 & 14. At CWS Art Studio, 400 Congress St, 
Portland . For more info or to register, call Brent 
Laflin at 879-1140. 
Gallery Talks: The CUbist' Spirit Portland Museum 
of Art presents weekly talks on the current exhibi-
tion ·Picasso, Braque, Leger and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919·1939: Aug 22: • Jane Bell: Pablo Picasso 
Between the Wars ." At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, 
Portland, at 7 pm. 775-6148. 
Healing Through Arts A group integratiAg art. healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7·9 pm at Studio 311, 2()'36 Danforth St, 
Portland. Next gathering: Aug 25. 78Q.1681. 
"TIle Individual Eye" l. Murray Jamison offers photog-
raphy wor\(shops for those wanting to .,am more about 
using their own cameras, Saturdays throughout the 
summer, At the Diamond Cove Resort, great Diamond 
Island. Call to register. Cost: $50. 87H!244. 
Intemshlp. The Danforth Gallery, '34 Danforth St, 
Portland , seeks Interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General wor\( 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's inter-
ests. 775-6245. 
Maine Summer Institute In Graphic Design for prac· 
ticing profess ionals and advanced students . 
Sponsored by MECA, go to three one-week intensive 
classes led by internationally known designers 
Wolfgang Weingart, Deborah Sussman , Nancy 
Skolos and Thomas Wedell . Baxter Building, 619 
Congress St, Portland. 775-5151. 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine COllege 
of Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide Nleht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland, Bring Slides for dis· 
cussion/feedback. 773-3434. 
P_ Camera Ctub holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print and 
color slide competition, 654-3763. 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their wor\(. 772-2811, ext, 223. 
I'ottafy Classes for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S, Portland. Costs and times vary. 767· 
4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of long-time 
member of Ma ine Arts Sponsors Association 
(MASA) Randy Bean, to assist an artist In attending 
the annual MASA conference. Contributions may be 
sent to: The MAS A Randy Bean Fund, P. 0, Box 
2352, Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277 , 
AUGUST 22, 1996 31 
Sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland 
holds summer classes In pottery and clay sculpture 
for adults and children , Hours: Thur M:! pm, Fri & 
Sat 10 anHl pm, and by appointment. 767·7113. 
Young at Art Judy Faust offers courses for kids 




Fall Writing Retreat Oct 4-6. Maine Writers & 
Publishers Alliance presents its annual three day retreat 
of wOr\(shops. At Camp Caribou, Winslow. Cost: $265 
($210 members). To register, call 729-6333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of les-
bians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the second 
and fourth Thurs of the mooth. Aug 22: -Tony McCann: 
Coming Out Stories, " at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spiirg 
S~ Portland, from 7:3().9 pm. 761-4380. 
Bookslgnlng Aug 30. John Mitchell , author of • A 
New View Over Atlantis" and "City of Revelation : 
signs copies of his new book, • An Orthodox Voice: 
at Gulf of Maine Books, 134 Maine St, Brunswick, 
from 6-8 pm. 729-5083. 
others 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St" Portland, offers discussions and wor\(· 
shops on various topics. Aug 25: "Exploring Your Life's 
Mission " with Richard Michaels of Kripalu Yoga Center, 
from 10 am-5:3O pm, "Circle of Men" meets a~emating 
Fridays 12:15-1:45 pm. "Meditation in Community: 
with Joan Orr Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5:3(). 
7 pm. Cost: $5. · Tibetan Meditation and Study Group" 
meets the first Sun of the month from 10 am-noon. 
Donation: $5.781-1500. 
Boatbuildlng Cooperat/Ye, to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders, For more info, call 766-2583. 
Center For Maine HI.tory 489 Congress St, 
Portland. The exhibit "From Souchong Teas to 
Canton Silks: The Exotic China Trade in Everyday 
Maine, 1760-1900" shows through October 5. 
879.{)427 . CIW 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
JON" SUE'U DO IT!· 
'imlTUAl WOKltlKS IN /to, PHnlCAl WO~l[)" 
· MOVING ASSIITANCE @ 
· WINDOW WASHING 
· DRIVEWAY SlAlING 
· PAINTING 
· PH CARE 
NO WORRIES, WE'RE INSURED 
nl--4660/8l1-0l87 
r NASTY4NEAT 
COMPULSIVE r CLEANING 
... and othellife support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Kadterine aark • 772-8784 
residential • commercial 
1!I_~1.,.-.l fJ1wjJ Jit 'Dob5Oll 
OU-J~~ 
'Variety ,specialist 
Crealivc repairs.al 829-S4I1 
common .ltnst P:..:fIce.I= _____ r 
l & ~j~z'~l 
I )ffI Cleaning I 
Service / 
QUAUTY CLEANING IN 
AIL K.JNOS OF PLACES 
EXCElLENT REfERENCfS 
Jaspen Towle' 828"8092 
.-:=,..-------
,;~ RENO PAINTING Co. 
~~ speciaJiziag ia . 







General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior prunting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service, 
No job too big or small. 






Miriam Otis AUn. 
1106 HighIPnJ AV<", 




(What were you thinking?) 
VINYL' WOOD' TILE • 
CLEANED· SEALED' POLISHED 
Specializing in Renewing 
Hardwood Floors 
• Inexpensively 
• No sanding 
• All Water-based products 
• Same day use 
UF" also means 
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
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items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Rrst15 wonls - $9.00/wk •• 
additional wds @ 25. ea. 
Maine TIrneo " Casco Bay Weekly -
$12.50/wk .• extra wds @ SO, ea. 
Buy 3 ...... get the 4th free 
Wheelo " Keelo Do. - $25/run 'til 
itsells (15 words; vehicles and boats 
onlyl Call for details. 
Intemot C ..... _ - as low as 
$25 fOt' 6 months for SO wordsl 
Dioplay Ad Rill ... W ..... rtIoInC .,d 
frwquency dlocount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Doodllne: Mon .• 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. 80x 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress SI. 
fine print 
Classifted ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash, personal check, 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
Lost & Found items listed free. Class 
tied ads are non-refundable. 
MT shall not be liable for any Iypogra, 
cal errors, omissions, or changes in t 
ad which do not affect the value or cc; 
tent or substantially change the mear 
of the ad. 
Credit will be issued when viable 
error has been determined within 





112 hour .how,.;t;h live """eo. rabbiU 
& free <naqic tricb.CaIl V ... dini at 
854-1743 or 1-800-626-8240 








.45+ &. Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Chapter 1 1 53 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
minute show w/tive doves, rabbits, free 
magic tricks. Cali Vandin;, The Childrens 
Magician. 854-1743/1-800-826-8240. 
PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED: 
Writer needs professionalj1ortrait for pub-
licity. Flexible. Cool cash! CanAl. 874-6009. 
HELP WANTED 
FUNDACCOUNTANT-nejworI<edaccot.nl-
ing software, otfa manager. Send resume 
10 James L Reagan, Business manager, 
VermontAcademy. 80x 500. Saxtons Riv .... 
Vermont 05154. or FAA 1-802-869-6280. 
HELP WANTED NORWEGIAN LANGUAGE 
TUTOR call 773-2922. 
PART nM E POSITION FLEXIBLE hrs .. 
including nights and _ends. V.- rental 
and music store knowledge helpful . Apply 
within Play ~ Again 24 US RT 1 yarmouth. 
846-4711 . 
PepperClub Restaurant Looking 
for hosVwaitperson must be available. on 
weekends. Apply in person at 78 Middle 
St. Portland No phone calls. 
STUDENT AND ·MOTHER·S· HOURS. 
Housekeeper for 9 guest room Inn. Appli-
cants must be meticulous, pleasant. and 
reliable. 2 shifts: M-F lQam-2pm and Sat-
urday & Sunday 10am-3pm. References 
required. Experieoce not necessary. Please 
fax or mail a letter about yoursel1and your 
nlerest in the positioo. Fax (207)879-8754. 
Write: The Danforth P.O. 80< 10907. 163 
Danforth St. Portland. Me. 04104. 
HELP WANTED 
Food & Beverage 
We reward skilled. motivated and energetic individuals who 
are team piayers. Offering competitive pay. good benefits 
and the opportunity for career employment in our 
oceanfront, four diamond luxury Inn. Apply at our front Desk. 
INN By THE SEA 
40 Bowery Beach Road • cape Elizabeth, Maine 
MACOMBER 
APPAREL STYLIST needed for 
Portland photography studio . 
Seasonal work_ Visual merchandising 
or art background helpful. 
-
Call Joanellen at 772-1208 
CLASSIFIED SALES 
Maine Publishing Co. is looking for an 
experienced sales person to sell classified line and display 
advertising. 
You are a pleasant, gregarious self-starter, ready 
and willing to pick up the phone and make a high volu.me 
of calls when you aren't handling incoming calls, walk-ms, 
or performing clerical support duties. Your typin? a~d 
proofreading skills are meticulous, and you can mamtam 
your pleasant demeanor under the pressure of deadlines. 
This position is full-time and pays a base plus 





P.O. BOX 1238 
PORTLAND;ME 04104 
ATTN: JOLINE HACHEY 
~iN: Publishing Corp. is an rqtJiIIl opporlunity «nploy@( 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP 
(homp of Ca"(o H.lY Werkiv ,)f1d Maine Tjme~) js ,::>eekmg 2 
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS 
one luU time and one part/half time. Computer knowledge is essential. Both 
jobs consist 01 doing design & lavout of ads & pages in QuarkXpress with 
opportunities for more involved. creative projects. Knowledge of Pholoshop 
and scanning techniques required. There is also paste-up of pages and ads 
as well as olher responsibilities. If vou love lhese papers. have an eVe for 
design. are creative. work well under strict deadlines. are experienced. are a 
team plaver. have a fabulous sense of humor and like to have fun while you 
work. please call: 
Joanna Amato, Production Manager 
828-5443 





Maine Times Sales Representative 
Maine Times is Sttking an experienced, organized, self·moriv3red and 
personable salesperson to fill our inside account executive positi~n . 
This position offers a great variety of tasks all pivoting arou~d selling 
ads over the phone through both in-coming and out-go 109 ~a~l s. 
ensuring their accurate representation in the paper and ~rovld,~g 
critical suppon to our outside sales force. The selected candidate W
ill 
work as a strong team member in an environment committed to t
he 
mission and values of Maint!! Timt!!s. We offer a comfortable, optn
, 
professional, yet fun, working cnvironment as well as unlimited income 
potential. 
Please send/fax resumc, cover letter and salary history to: 
Carey Watson. V.P. Sales & Marketing 
Maine Publishing 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
Fax: 207-828-5438 
SIMULATED PATIENTS 
Male models needed for creative teaching project 
at the UniversIty of New England College of 
Osteopathic MedicIne In Biddeford. Maine. Models 
are patient-Instructors for prostrate/urogenltaJ 
exams. Project is well-payIng and Involves Monday. 
evenings in the Fall of 1996. 
For more informatIon, contact 
Division of Community Health at the College of Medicine 
at 207-283-0171. ext. 2352. 
UNE Is on EqlJOI Oppurtunlty/AlffnMIlve Action EIntIIoYor 
TEAM LEADER 
Community Partners, Inc., the merger 01 Community Supprt 
Services, Inc. and Resources lor the Developmenlally Disabled, 
is 
seeking a Team leoder for ils developmenlol and vocational servic
es 
for people wilh developmental and other disabililies in soulhe
rn 
Moine. 
The position requires a person wilh a consumer centered 
philosophy, a Bachelor's degree and/or significant experience in lea
rn 
management and the prOVision of supports 10 people wilh disobilities
. 
Contacl Dick Tryon wilh leffer and resume at: 
P,O. Box 363. aiclcleforcl, ME 04005 
FAX 207·282·6810 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate PfT or F{T openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitude 
and a desire to earn above 
S30K annually. please call 
871-8618 for an intelView. 
Benefits available. fOE 




$1 .000 WEEKLY stuffing envelopesal home! 
FREE DETAILS! Send SASE: 80< 500-KA. 
Uma. PA. t 9037. 
$1000'5 POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part 
time. Alhome. Tolifree 1-800-898-9778ext. 
R·54961or listings. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUMTIES ROOMMATES HOUSESI'ITING 




1Irad .. worldng for ....... ala, 
WMt ID be your own boas' 
USMIBRIGHTON MED. AREA- NlS mal. 
roommate for spartan, non-descript 3BDA. 
$2801mo. includes all. 773-1868. 
WEST END UNFIRNISHED ROOM for rent. 
Share kitchen and bath. Very pleasant, 
quiet, clean. Parking, storage. $300/0'10. 
S8C.dep.780-0\83 . 
HOUSESlmNG WANTED. Dct. Ihrough 
March or later. For professional SIF-NIS. 
Will tradehand~dequilt, yourchofce pat. 
tem. for the right property in grealer Port-
land area. 828-4731. 
-------
In!r!( /(II('d BII'III('" (,,,,,I,,," Charles B. Melcher 
Counaelq for Dillin ... Owner. 
w.t ID achleVI nlNllClai SlICCII8' 
WIllI ..... you .1 ID WurII wtth 
• product that would ..... 111. I11III, 
If the answer is yes to any of the above questions. you may be 
interested in learning more about STS and how this company can 
work for you. What do you have to lose7 There is no obligation or 
pressure. 
The June 1996 issue of Success Magazine "New Players" 
article (page 24) says: 
"One reason STS is growing fast may be that bonuses are 
paid weekly, instead of monthly." 
"STS turned one year old in February and is on track 
to reach $100 million this year, with a distributor force of 
50,000." ---1996 SUCCIPU M.g.z/n. 
STRATEGIC Telecom Systems, Inc. 
"The Right Solution For Financial Success" 
Independent Representative' Brett Canney 
LOCAL: 839-4316 OUT OF AREA: 1-800-444-1915 
Use A Phone lalely? 
One of the fastest growing telecom-
munications co. in America offers 
opportunity to sella product thot 
everrone uses. Be your own boss 
with flexible hours. 
1-800-910-6888 ~£~~'§ 
EARN $200-51000 WEEKLY. Assembling 
products at home. Cali toll free 
1-800-574-9635 ext. 154. 
EARN $3501WK parttlme. Now hiring mys-
tery shoppers for local stores. Free prod_ 
ucts. 1-212·386-2479. 
FREE TAPE: ·Dead Doclors Don't Ue" 
1-818-797-0289orwrite: 1110 NortI! EIMoIi-
na Ave., Pasadena, CA. 91104. 
HOME BUSINESS WITH LOW START UP 
COST. Anyone can be successful. Call 
Melanie 772-3977. 
HOME TYPISTS. PCU .... needed. $45.000 
iloome potential. Cal 1-1100-513-4343 ext.B-
4351 . 
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! 1000 
envek>pes= $5.000. $5. for every envelope 
processed. For FREE info. call 24 hr. record-
ed message. 311)-514-4254. 
HOT DOG CART Greal buSiness opportu-
my. 2.500.180. Good coodillon call 773-1866 
leave message. 
HonEST NEW MLM TODAYI No selling. 
no meetings. Ground floor opportunity. 
FREE TAPE: · Dead Doctors Ooo·'l.ie· call 
1-818-797-0289 or write; 1110 N. EI Moli-
no Ave., Pasadena. CA 91104. 
IMPORTANT NOTICEI $1.500.00 weekly 
working from home! No experience neces-
sary~ Flexible hours! No gimmicks! Serious 
individuals. Call t -800-700-9497. 
MYSTERY SHOPPING. for fun and profit! 
$24 hourty potential, plus freebies! 1-888-
PAID-TO-SHOP. 1-800-677-1207 X158t 
24th ... 
PAYPHONE ROUTES 351oca1& eslablished 
sites. Earn up to $1 .500 weekly 
1-800~95-4980. 
ROOMMATES 
BACK BAY AREA HOME- Lois 01 charm. 
big yard, WID, to share 'Nith N/S male. 
$395/mo. 775-9088. 
BIONIC ROOMMATE wanled for Slale St. 
apt. E~hergenderbut NlS Ot' pels. $2OO1mo. 
incIlXfes heat. Ope<ators waiting foryour call. 
775-2452. 
COMFORTABLE house 10 sharel Near USM. 
Mature N/S. 1 large BR, WID, dishwasher, 
$3101mo. +1/3 util. 871-7212. 
bltn Pn:m 0uiII ~ ".. pM hoi ..... IIIr. "' ....... 
immedIaI~ 250Jrnn pM IeCl.riIy dIpoM: 713-2190. 
GA Y -FRIENDLY HOUSEMA TE wanled lor 
bedroom communfty in Southem Maine. 112. 
hour to Portland. $65/wk. +1/3 CMP. 
(207)499-oo96(eves). 
GM. t2-STEPPER 10000ing for roommate. 
Move in or move with. NSIND. Leave mes-
sage for Peter 775-9106. 
MAINEL Y ROOMMATES Free call 
to hear listings. Free vOfc:email box with 
ad. (207)885-5t67 W. 8. 
MAl.Erooovnaietoshare3BR house nScar-
borough. NID. $325/mo. includes most util-
Hies. 885-0229. 
N. WINDHAM- Great location! Counlry set-
ting. Only 20 min. to Portland. 3BR. WID. 
deck. fireplace.S325/mo. sec. deposit + 1/3 
utilities. NlS. no pels. 893-0163. 
PORTlAND. Gender-gifted human 10000ing 
f0t'2 e<copt"""" GF/GM roommales for fab-
ulous 3BR Apt. in great neighbortlood. 
775-6435. 
PROFESSIONAL female 10 sharefarmhouse 
n Faimouth. Cozy and oomtortabIe.$3OQfmo. 
Homey family atmosphere. 797-5 t 1 t. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN- seeks quiet. 
responsible roommate to $hare downtown 
2BR apl. NlS preferred. $29Oimo. Security 
required. HIHW/P-incl. AvailabJe ASAP. 
772-2627. 
ROOMMATE WANTED- Lesbian w/2 cats 
and 2 dogs seeks anima/lover to share my 
home. Large house w/deck, 2-car garage, 
3 acres of woodland in beautiful East Seba-
go. Personal garden space available . 
S400/mo. + 1/2 electric. Own phone. 
(207)787-2443. 
WESTEND-~womanroommale. NIS. 
NID. gay-friendly. T erifflC apartment! Cats 
in residence. $312/mo + 1/2 utilities. 
773-9681. 
APTSIRENT 
BLVD. AREA- Small. very nice efficiency. 
utilities incruded. Deck, parking, lease, 
deposn. profesSional or grad student. NlS. 
no pets. 871-9065 $10SIWk. 
INTOWN-1 or 2BR LRlDRlKtt. full Balh. 
off-street parking. $47510'10. + utilities. Avail. 
Sept. 1 sl. 871-8076. 
LARGE 1 BDR.. high ceilings. hardwood 
fIoor.;. building lal>'1dry. security entrance. 
heat/H. W included. $52S/mo. Intown 
828-8014. 
LOOKING for NlS NID lenan~s). Great 1 BR 
apt. Near USM. Quiet, parking, smail pets 
OK. Owner occupied. WID hook-Up. yard. 
$575 ""kJdes all. llIura 774-<1792. 
PORTlAND- 2BDR. sunny. spacious. 2nd 
floor. Near Mercy. Building washer/dryer. 
Parking available. $625/mo. +utilities(gas 
heal). 829-4312. 
ROOMSIRENT 
GORHAM· 2 miles from USM. Kitchen. 
laundry privilages. Parking and other extras. 
575/wk. 839-6912. 
HOUSESIRENT 
Cottage In Cape Elizabelh3!bdnn rural set-
ting. Utilities not included. NO PETS N/s 
availablell9l15 thru06l15 7oo.mo 799-2138. 
HAlF-MILE FROM HIGGINS BEACH. House 
for rent. 4BOAS. NlS or pets. S1,OOO/mo. + 
utilities. Available 911. 799-9481. 
PINE POINT YEAR ROUND 2BDR cottage. 
Near beach, monitor heat, No Pets. Park. 
ing 883-3891. 
so. FREEPORT:2BR cottage-likehousewith 
quiet, private yard. Available Sept. 1 to Feb. 
865-0123. 
WINDHAM FARMHOUSE/DUPLEX_ 2BDR 
w/decks, SL<lpOI1;hes. openfloorplan. cathe-
dral ceilings, fields, woods and pond. 
$8OO/mo. utiIHies included. (207)893-1488. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
AOCKPORTVIUAGE. sunny 2BDR. harbor 
view wlkoge deck. $45Qiwk. 1-888-846-4262 
Toll free. !Zone II). 
ROCKPORT VlLLAGE- 4BDR.. large yard. 
1/2 block from hartlor. $8OO/mo. TOlllree. 
1-868-846-4262. !Zone IQ 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc_ 772-2127 
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT FORE-
QLOSED homes. Save up to 50% or more. 
Minimum or no down payment. Omquenttax 
properties. rapos sold this month. Call now 
for lisls! 1-800-338-0020 exl. 2798. 
BRUNSWICK COHOUSING com-
munity forming. Come build or buy a horne. 
Rural neighborhood clustered along pedes. 
trian lane and common green. 70 acres pre--
setVed meadows and woodlands. Resident 
design i(IClude'S gardens, COmmon house, 
play areas. Multi generational. inclusive. Con. 
s\ructlon begins '97. Join usl (207)773-5915. 
DEERING HIGHlANDS- Income property. 
2·family. Nice updates. Perfect for 1st time 
buyer! $1 t9.000. (207)773-8027(0wner). 
FORECLOSED HOMES available as low as 
a dollar1 Financing available. DeUnquent 
tax. ropo·s. your area. 1-800-439-6500. 24 
hrs. 7 days. 
SWAN'S ISLAND- Autumn renlals. Perlect 
for kayakerslcanoers, cottages/houses. 
Reasonable rates. Main BaiIey(207)526-4350 
(207)474-7370. 
OFFICEMlENT 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
nMESHARE? We'n take rt! Can America's 
largestcampground/timeshareresaleclear· 
inghouse. Resort Sales International: 
1-800-423-5967. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALandworkshopiclassroom 
space available at Hofistic Health Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily, fulty fumished. 
5201day or S250/month. 78t -3330. 
ART 
STUDIOSIRENT 
RICHMOND- Country Iffe. Ot'ganic gardens. 
Classic old cape on 2 acres. 3 large bed. 
rooms, modem kitchen wlold hearth, 3 fire--
places. Near Pleasant Pond. S105,000. 
(207)B29-4364(ownerj. 
LAND FOR SALE 
PEPSIiHERSHEY route. Excellenl cash busi-
ness, Top local sites. $1 ,()(x) armore week-
ly polentialearnings. Small investment/huge 
profits! 1-800-617-6430. 
PEPSVHERSHEY RT. All cash Income top 
local sites $1,000 or more weekly potential 
small investment /huge profits. 
1-800-617-6430 e<l. 1600. 
SCARBOROUGH- 2 G/M seek 3rd 10 com-
plete 3BDR house. Tired of city life? 10 min. 
utes to Old Portl Yard. WID. garage. wood-
ed area. NIS ooly. $325 Includes utilities. 
885-5159. 
ART STUDIO SPACES available. near 
ME College of Art, reasonable rates, con. 
lact Peteral DIRIGO MGMT (207)871-1080. 
SCARBOROUGH 2/acre house iot sur-
veyed, soil tested, ·quiet, private, woodsey 
00 Hearn Ad $34.000.00 call 883-9773. 
THOMASTON l.51Acres water view ROW 
to SI. George River w/convenient. Asking 
$22.900.00 (207)597-2400. 
WE'RE ON THE FAST lrack and are look-
ing for runners. lndepeodentdistributors for 
MStar Screen" First portabfe laptop screen 
phone to lhe internet. Call 1-868-221-8407. 
ROOMMATES 
SO. PORTlAND- RT. 1 area. Ouier neigh-
borhood. WID , dishwasher, parking. 
$275/mo. + 1/3 ulilitles. 773-7819. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- HOUSEMATEWANT_ 
ED. NlS. 30+. Yard. garden. parking. wood 
stove, oil heat, washer. S2501mo. +. Mike, 
799-0689. 
ARnSrS STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILD-
ING in Portland . All inclusive rent. 
S9Q·S300/mo. Very creative/supportive 
atmosphere. 878-3497. 
SAWYER STREET STUDIOS. equipped 
ceramicstudiospaceforrent,$1251mo.Avaij. 
able Seplember 1. 767-4394. 
Siudio and or Apt for artist, or art student 
only. MUst present portfolio. Near museum 
heated 225.-3OOJmo M-F/9-4 773-1814. 
MOBREHOMES 
$17,995 $44. a week forl80monthsS900. 
down. or S17.995. New 3BDR. QUAUTY 
HOME w~h a Syr. warranly. Apr. 9.75% var. 
LUV Homes. At. 202. Aubum. ME. 
Business P!annin, 
u.an P,eparatioru . 
Ple4se Call 
CIwIeo Gould, MBA 874.1901 
WHERE DO PEOPLE GO TO MEET THE "RIGHT" PEOPLE? .. ! .. Q The Bar &elle? II: 00ing- 0a1OC '0. 0a1OC '0 
II: Tall rot dcsrcrale! Q The Der!Cmai Colucru9 
Qfricndo/Workplil:c9 II: Y 00 galla be Wdins' 
They're wl'llCierins led. 
Everybodys lalking alxlut lhe best place to go. ito called 
* * Two for Lunch Dating &rvice * * 
Professional. Respectable. NBS B very large clientele . Alfordable 
• Owner hBS over 5 years eJl.perience. success @ expert.i!'C • 
• Compatible. quality introduction. REOULT& 
"TAKE Cl1AQCE Of YOUQ LIFE NOW'" 
Call 207-773-5799 for Bppl Today 
hUpl/www.mainemarkelcom!twoforlunch 
you will LOVE us cause WE WANT 
TO HELP as many people into new homes 
as POSsible by being very friendly. spend-
ing more time to get you financed, getting 
the best, lowest possible price for the home 
you want and service your home to make 
sure you are happy. And recommend us to 
your friends. Daily 9·7, Sunday 10.5. 
1-800-8tO-2708. LUV Homes (1 mile from 
Tumpike) 1049 Washington St. At. 202. 
Auburn. ME. 





COli Roy Nelles ~ 
for FREt Brochure .... .... ..... ... .. .............. ..... 
A Center for Life 
1 ... """=1';: EHluUlcemnd 
207.625.4525 • Cornish 
al!! J!iJ11n>tl (tin btlUfi, 
17THANNUALMAtNEHEALING 
ARTS FESTIVAL; Celebrating Ihe 
Joumey Augusl 30 - September 2. 1996. 
HIDDEN VALLEY CAMP. Freedom. Me. 
Join in a 4 day, 3 night community cele. 
bration in an idyllic natural setting. Swim. 
ming, sauna, gourmet vegetarian meals. Cer-
emonies and events that take you on 8 jour~ 
ney of the splrttlmindlbody. Children and 
Teen Program. FMI: HAF. At. 1. 80x 569. 
BUCkfield. Me. 04220. Tel. (207)338-2065. 
ELiOn CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY-
SWedish, deep lissue, Sotai. Resourses for 
your health and weU·being. Fees vary. 
772-2442. 
HURTING? NEED SUPPORT/COUNSEL-
ING? Cering. compasslonalehelp.l.icensed. 
P.H.D .• psychotherapist. 51.501min. Cred~ 
card. 839-8185. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. Portland'scomplele 
metapyhsical center, offers new and used 
books, magical gifts, crystals, tarot read-
ings, psydllc readings and evening class. 
os. Opendailya1324 ForeSt Portland. Maine. 
04101. (207)828-1710. 
OFFER YOUR CLIENT'S Colloidal Minerals 
and Super Antioxidants! Proven results from 
these great products. Call Jim utrocapes, 
CMT. (I 761-0125 for more Informalion. 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE. MEDITATIVE 
DANCE & BELLY DANCING. FOt' health and 
tranquilly. Call. Josie Coole. 828-6571. 
BODY & SOUL 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871~1610. 
FITNESS 
GENESIS FORMULA 1. Losefal-keepmus-
cle! Lose wieght-lose inches! NEVER diet 
againl Only $21.9511-800-571-0051. 
PSORIASIS? Revolutionary breakthroogh 
treatment! Works wonders restoring skin. 
scalp to nonnal! FREE information. Ameri-
can Psoriasis Sociely. 1-800-464-9696. 
WANTED: 39 PEOPLE to lose 20-50 Ibs. in 
90 days while earning money. All natural, 
plant based. 9Odayloo% moneybackguat-
antee . Doctor appproved. 
1-800-934-6671.FRIENDS OF FERAL 
FELINES has rescued several young adun 
cats & kittens who are ready for adoption. 
Call 772-9663. 
CATERING 
<.... • ... ~ 
~ . ;~,,~ ~ ~,"'$~  
-.q, 2,,,--.: ~., Af-_ 
""' -' ,,"" -"e 
...... Iic PIi:'s\,~ ....... 
mE FINEST BARBEQUE 
NORTH Of mE MASON 
DIXON LINE 
Now available for your Wedding, 
Business Function or &ent 
can for FREE Brochure! 
FUNCTIONS 879-1691 
CATERING 774-1917 
AVAILABLE SEPT.1 LGI2BDR Near water-
front. High street porch off street parking 
H/HW included. Laundry $262/mo. +secu-
rily. Gay Friendly 772-1490. 
USMIBRIGHTON MED. AREA- NlS male 
roommalefor spartan. non·descript 3BDR. 




SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL. emotional and spiritual wellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professiooal Massage 
Associales. 774~76. 









:. I In-home visits 
for city kitties while 







AKCSHELllEpups.Vetcliecked.lstshots. BUS..mSS SIVRVICES 
2 handsome males. 885-5053. I..l ~D D 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
,6U..,IRl.Nl~Rxrg 9:t'g Itt 
aopriy.dEd<s,Jft'gtmnnl~ 
cbNi1!d*n ~;::t>\:xl"""'~Dl.g.81907J'.l. 
HANDYMAN. ",....,.. home ~ ran g.ttas 








MI<E'Z TIE &. ~ SEfMCES-
Ropoi-~_ Pnri1g.18'T1<Mli ddill-
gor<llB frTtJ6. i:lp6. __ ~ 8UflWi1d-
i'g. MI7Ni1g." .... a iOO<nImcra. Oesig1ond 
nstaIaIicn d g;.-der6. IaY.r6 <nI1eriOO6. c.n-
tied ArboristlLandscaper, insured. 
842-47~. 
• •• • • 
• •• • • • •• 
• • • •• 
• • • •• • • • •• 
• • 
the friendly, fun, Idea people 
Scrtlenpdnlfng. t1mbrold6ry & prorrotfonal produc~ 
custom t'npmttld wlfh you' company logo. 
LT's inc. 
Mugs. Hats. Sweats. Bags. Signs. Magnets 
T-shirts • Calendars. Key Chains. Pins 
Embroidery. Safety ~ Sales Incentive Programs 
774-1104 • 1-800-800-7785 
37 .... ' ......... ..,...." ,... NIGI 
WEIGHT LOSS! 
Modern Medical Research now supports the ongoing m~~ag8.ment of 
overwelghtness (formerly obe~!tY) as a chr~nic health cDndlt~on sImilar. to 
h~ension and diabeties. NutritIOn and exerCtSe suooort atong with an ~
relationship with your prlmBl}' he~~ care pr~ider Will allow you to ctramat Ity 
lose weight stay healthy and ma,xJm1Z8 your wetght goals. 




PoIIIaI1d. Maine t20n·871·Q210 
FINANCIAL 
BAD CREDIT? YO\J can stilt get pei'SOI'Ial 
loans $500 to $5000. Mortgages &. refi', up 
to 80% LTV. Min. monlhly incomO $1000 
requires. 1-800-217 -3()350ext. 589. 
Now on Site: THE PROJECT 
8-trac recordlnQ 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut interest. No harBss-
ment. No f ... Coonseling available. Non-
profit agency. NACCS 1-800-881-5353 
ext. '47. 
'24/HR. Exclusive Room 
-14'X14'$265 
'Continuous Set-up for Consecutive Days 
'Many customized Programs 
@774-6500 
Convenient Portland Studio 
5PEcIALIZING IN GUlT MI 
INSTRUCTION FOR Au... STYUS, 
ABIL.ITIES & AGES! 
879-9697 
<ftrst lesson free) 
Cedarhawk Music 
'~~ African • ~ Peteuggion 
... , Ragldet now Fot 
'. Li hi II clu ... ond 
871-8859 "o'k<hop< 
DRUMMER &. TROMBONIST for Dixiland 
Banet Must klve old music & want to have 
fun. 856-2908. 
LOW PRICES ON HIGH OUALITY instru-
ment •. Alltypes. professional rrusicaI instru-
ments &. equipment. JBl., Kurzwell & more. 
Custom. hand medeguilan; by Seheter. Her-
~age, B.C.Rich. Call 1-800-647-3574. 
DEBT CONSOUA nON! Cut monthly pay-
ments to 50%. Reduce or eliminate inter· 
est. 24hr. approval. Non-prOfit, licensed & 
bonded. Call toll free 1-888-795-7671. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Reduce interest. 
Cut payments. Stop collections. Avoid 
bankruptcy . Non-profit. MCCS 
1-800-787-7235 dept. cad. 
FREE DEBT CONSOUDAllON-Dne pay-
ment: Too many debts. overdue bills, cut 
payments 30%-50%. Reduce interest. 
Stop late fees. NCCS (Nonprofit) 
lJcern;edIbonded. 1-800-955.Q412. 
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! Stop coIlectionsl 
Cut paymentsl 1-800-366-9698 Uncaln 
Credit Services. 
COMPtlTERS: Best prIc .. anywherol P-
100 8X Multimedia. 471Soflware titles. 
$1.199.00 Moniutor> $249.00. Toll Free 
1-888-855-1001 . 
~~tRiTY 
Learn the Healing 




INSTITU Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training PrIvate & GrollP I,essoIlS 
for Begbmillg & 
llItermediate Sailors 




o Certificatipn Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
Ipswich. Massac"usells 
5083560980 
o 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
o Evening and Weekend Schedules 
Casco Bay Area Porl/a"d. Mai"e 
2078288622 APTA Al(rt/litid 
P/e"iW of free parking LiWlCtd, Dtpl uI EJuwliorr . Mass and Mill'" 828-5289 
e---
4-DAY POETRY SEMINAR 
wfTobySimon(alhorneofMaryJohnston). 
Northport. ME. 9/12-9/15 (Thursday 
evening-SUnday. 2pm. FEE: $325. (Does 
not..,ludoaccomodatiOliS.)ErwoImOntIim-
~ed.all_welcoma.SpeciaifOCUS:per­
sanal poetics, movomenthf1ythm.Jl'O!'oss 
of cO.m.P.leti!la.a poem . Toby, 
(207)772-1847 for seminar infOfTT13-
lion. Mary, (207)338-2225forac<:<>-
modation information. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Massage Therapy Certification Program 
Professional Preparation in Natural Therapeurics Since 1983 
207 • 647 • 3794 ME 
BECOMEA PARALEGAL! Accred~ed attar-
ret instructed diploma &. distance educa-
tion. VAapprovod. FREE CATALOG. NIPAS. 
1-800-689-2555. 
FALL ART CLASSES. Drawing: Learning 
To See, Colored Pencil, Collage 
(2On799-5728. 39 Maine Street, Bridgton, ME 04009 
603 • 882 • 3022 NH LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization Institute. 
Portland. 1-800-497-2908. 
159 Lowell Road, Hudson, NH 03051 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
WHEELS 
AERDSTARVAN.I991-l.oac!ed.Crodilunlon 
booked at $12,000. Wdl sell $7.500. 88.000 
miles. 774-8952. 774-1276. 
AUDI 200 QUATTRO. 1991- Fully-loaded, 
leather. sooroof. etc. 75K. Below Blue Book! 
$ 1 5 . 0 0 0 lB .. 0 . 
721H141( ...... y729-9986(George-Diana) . Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
Program COMTAA .ccred~ed 
an VA approved 
Maine State Department of Education 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
CUSTOM PRlNTEDT-SHIRTS. $4.50 Heavy-
weight Fru~ of tha Loom. Hats $2.75. Low 
miniiOOm. 1-800-242-2374. FREE CATA-
LOG. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV DESCRAM-
BLERS. convertor>. fi~""'. accessories? 
Call Orion Electronics 1-800-371f-3976 for 
FREE Catalog. JO.day money back guar-
antee and one year warranty with all prod-
ucts. Cred~ cards welcome. 
MLM MARRIES curnNG edge technolo-
gy. Tho u~imate office: 'Colot laptop PC. 
.Unlimited internet access, ·28800 fax 
·phone "Digital answer machine "more. 
$SS$$$$$$SDistributors call 
• 1-888-221-8407. 
OLD SPUT GRANITE POSTS. Range ~om 
4'-10'. $50 and up{prIce varies according 
to size). (20n625-8241 . 
PRESSURE CLEANERS; PSI 2500 $649.; 
3200 $799., Hooda 4000 $1099. Faclory 
direct. Lowest prices. Since 1972. Call 24 
hours 1-800-351-7283. 
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES R-Outsidewood 
fired hot water fumaces. Heat y~ home & 
domestic hot water from a wood fire out-
.ide your home. 1-800-545-2293. 
YARD SALES 
TAG SALE! Sat. Aug. 24th. 6 WharfSt. Port. 
10-4. MogacoolStuffl Mini-fridge. coIorTV. 
art. plants, clothes, booI<s. etc . 
GIVEAWAY 
FREE FORTHE TAKING. Surdlac coal .tove. 
Used only once. 773-2922. 
dAl' t fQrset tQ 
eheek ~ut the 
perSQRAls! 
For Fal Catalog: P.O. Box 24 
Waldobo<o, ME 04572 
(2On 832-5531 
BMW 325E. 1985- Automatic, loaded. silver. 
Verygoodcondition. averagemiles. $4195.00 
87f-0760. 
ARTS &\ CRAFfS 
BMW 735i. 1986- Silverlbloe 1eaIher,loaded. 
runsIIooI<s great. phone. moon-roof. Florida 
car. 153K. $7500. (207)781-2583. 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
Photography and Bookmaking 
Cooperative 
NEW MEMBERSIDPS 
Write: Box 29, 34 Danforth St. 
portland, ME 04101 
OFFERINGARTClASSEOforaMages. Por-
tra~s of houseS. headS and ArtThearpy. Call 
Joanne. 775-2060. 
SERIOUSCRAFTERS & MANUFACnJRERS 
WANTED for Maines largeSt crafter outlot. 
Space available ~om $10.00 10 $300.00 




Quiet, remote, hiking trails, sandy bea~h­
es. birds. Write to: Box 217. MatilicUS, M ..... 
04951 . Or call: (207)366-3830. 
ROMANTIC GETAWAY- Early 18OO's farm 
house in beautiful Lovell. CO\Jntry setting. 
Mount Washington views, prtvata jacuzzi. 
Kezar lake. gourmel dining nearby. Escape 




"",town. NewYor1<. P1ayon Doubleday Field. 
Visit Baseball Hall of Fame. Ovemight and 
day camps. 1-800-726-7314. 
TAKING RESERVAllONS FOR FALL- Ver-
mont Lakefront Cabins- furnished. spa-
cioUS on peacef1JIlake. excellent fishing.1atge 
wooded campslte. hooI<-ups. Harvey's LaI<e 
Campground. RR 1. West Bamel. Vermont 
05821 . 1-802-633-2213. 
BMWConverIible 1964 flawless. oneof a kind 
collectors 1Iem.IoadedSoriOOS InquiresOniy, 
$18.250.00 829-5292. 
BONNEVILLE 1994- Laallier. all extra., 
exttnded warranty 6yrsIl00K. ImmacUlate, 
sacrifiCe at SI6.8OOIB.0. 829-4537. 
BUICK ELECTRA, 1968- Very good condi-
tion. $1 ,700. Call (207)532-6420. 
CHEVROLET S-10Tahoe Pick-up. 1966-V6. 
aulomatic. gold + wMe. $2995/B0. Call 
773-2480. 
ClASSICCADlLLACCOUPEDEVILLE.1974. 
florida car. Top-notch cond~lonl $2.500. 
(20n766-2137 after 7:30. 
CLASStC CHERRY RED 1973 FORD MUS-
TANG 351 Cleveland. all original. runs groatl 
$5OOOIB.O. n5-3695. 
CORVETTE CONVERllBLE. 1963· 400 small 
block. 4-speed. excellent shape 27K. Blue 
withwhitelop.$19.995.783-33361783-3729. 
DETOMAS PANTERA GT5. 1977- Yellow. 
w/black 1eaIher. Owned since new. $39.995. 
783-33361783-3729. 
DODGE DART, 1970- 4dr. new engine and 
brakes. cassette. Still goes good. Sw .. t! 
$6501B.0 . 1207)324·3733(evos) 
FORD EXPLORER XLT. 1992- Great condi-
tool 4 door. SSp. AC, power, cruise, sunroof, 
forest green. 83K. $14,3OOIB.0. 761-5910. 
HONDAACCORD. 1985- Excellentcond~ion . 
151 K miles, s-speed, new tires, new muffler. 
$2.200. 799-8651 , evenings. 
JAGUAR XJ61987- Peart whne, sadie inte-
rior. All factory options. 8DK , $7,995 . 
783-33361783·3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1989- Silver. maroon lealher 
interior. One owner. F1a~SS car. $12.900. 
783-33361783-3729. 
LINCOlN CONTINENTAl., 1991- Signature 
series. Fully equipped wlall of LlncoIn's lux-
uries. Dart< blue. leather interior. Exceilenlride, 
greet car. Below book $9.750. 782-0662. 
WHEELS 
MAZDA6261993. 5-spoed. powerO\lel)'lhing. 
SlXV'oof. black. 92.000. mint condition. Arlx· 
ious setler. $6800. 766-2937. 
MAZDA MX-6 nJABO. 1988- Loadedl High 
miles but very welt mai"rtained. Excellent con-
ditlonl $4.000/B.0 . (207)871-1793. 
MAZDA MX3. 1995- Sporty. 12K. NC. 5sp .• 
white. Moving. must setl $11 .000. n5-31 45. 
NISSAN STANZAXE. 1991-95K. Sspd. man· 
ual. 4dr. new brakes. new summer and win-
lertiros. $5.000IB.0. (2llm4-2712. Muslsetll 
PONTIAC FIERO. 1985- New tires. brakes. 
exhaust and more. Sunroof, Ssp., 96K miles. 
$1.500. (207)878-5240. 
PQNnAC GRAND AM. 1988- Marooo. 79K. 
5·speed. Gall 772-5322. 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE. 1989-9Ok. wh~e. 
auto. loaded. Mint condition! New 
lireslbrakeslbattery. $6.3OOIB.0. n2-2952. 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIXSE, 1989-9OK. whrto. 
auto, loaded . Mint condition! New 
lireslbrakes/battary. $6.3OOIB.0. n2-2952. 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIXSE. 1989- 901<. wh~e. 
auto, loaded. Mint condition! New 
tireslbrakes/battery. $6.3OOIB.0 . n2-2952. 
Pontic Grand-AM LE 1990 4 -dr 
PW,PB,PS,PW,PL cruise. tilt. air, AM/FM 
Casso Showroom condition, new front and 
rear brakes, new struts, front and rear new 
tires, new battery and alternator. Runs great! 
$5.499.95 call pager 759·2787. 
PORCHE 928 1981- Burgundy. 74k. no rust. 
NAOA $15.500. wiU setl for $10.2OOlB.0. 
892-2690. 
PORSCHE 944. 1984- Black. Great condi-
tion! NC. f"II. cruise. moorwoof.Sspd,leather. 
Blaupunkt stereo, Car, 97K; engine, 39K. 
$5.70018.0. Dave. 775-4871(mon-fnl 
SAAB 900 nJRBO. 1988- Convertible. 73K. 
Classic red. tan interior I all the trimmings. 
$11.000.865·0301 . 
TOYOTA Corolla OX. 1989- 5-speed. 4-<1r .• 
cassette stereo, 45K. Excelkwrt condition! 
$5900. 773-2922. 
TOYOTACOROUASR5,I99(}.Sportcoupe. 
Sspd. AlC. cloth seats. Kenwood stereo. new 
struts/muffler. Excellent conditionl $5.895. 
(207)729-5098. 
TRIUMPH TR7, 1977- Leather moon-roof. 
auto. being unwrapped after Wrner storage. 
MIn)' p!Ol:> S2.!IXJ. ~1. 
\Q..\Q 24OOl., 1984-Milt <XJ:1(Itioo i1 &a.i. New 
itaAI~$3,4500.0.~ 
\Q..\Q242DL 1979-200a.4~_ 
tires, cloth interior. Super carl $65OJmo. 
(207)985-1600. 
\Q..\QP181973-SporIswagcn,4~ YoIQD. 
31K $5.996. ~729. 
WlPASSATGlX-.l!195-AlC.56pd .• _. 
roof. Hot ar! Movi'Q. Il1JSt set $18,lmS.0. 
(207)773-8l27. 
MOTORCYCLES 
SUZUKI GS-45Ol.. 1981- Excellent condi-
tion! Blue, 24K, new chain, sprockets, rub-
ber. fork seals. $500. 883-9773. 
mUCKS/\' ANS 
CHEVYS-l0.l ggg.Strdow'dw/~. 77Kmies. 
ExceIent oondition. $3.2OQ1B.O. Gal799-rolO. 
FORO EXPLORER 4X4. 1991- 40' .. Ssd .. AC. 
AMIFMICass. Excellent condition. roost selft 
$9.5OO/B.0 . (2On767-0m. 
GMCCONVERSIONVANCAMPER.I982-Has 
ev8fything! 54K miles. excellent condition. 
$4.000IB.0 . CalI799-rolO. ._----
MITSUBISHICARGOVAN.I987-12Okmies. 
automatic. new tiros. Rlxis like a gem! $21 00. 
871 -5667. 
SAFARI (GMC) VAN 1994- 8 _. all 
extras, elCtended warranty 6yrs.l100k. 
$17.8OO/B.0 . 829-4537. 
13' DAGGER IMPULSE- Wh~ewatercanoe. 
fully outfitted. Not used. excellent condi-
tion! $700. Will negotiate. (207)761-7244. 
15' YAWL -KEMO SABE·. 4 new sails. lots 
of character. $500. off"",. trades. 766-2912. 
days. 
16' ENSIGN SKIFF. 87 package. 1 BlHP._-
tric start. trailer. exc. condition. many extra. 
$2995. 846-5802. 
18' CATBOAT. '73HERRESCHOFFAMER-
ICA-(Nowak&Wiliiams). ·91.15h.p. Merrury 
(low hours). Flag Sails(2). galvanized trailer. 
Excellent cond~lon! $6,500. (2ll7)985-8503. 
19' VANGUARD, 1989- DeepV. black hull. 
260 Merc., custom trailer. loaded. A must 
seel $7 ,900/B .0. 753-5102/days. 
395-46401evenings. 
20' WOODEN DORY (LIKE 
"BEACHCOMBER', Buifli11990. Ply-
wood over oak with outboard motor wen. 
Full hislory of design and building available. 
$2000 orfirst reasonable offer. Trailerextra. 
. Located In Round Pond. Maine. 
(20n773-3479. 
21' SA YLiNER BOWRIDER. 1987- OMC 
Cobra VO. galvanized trailer. enclosed head. 
stereo, excellent condition. $7,800 . 
(207)729-6385. 
24' PRIVATEER. 1987-120VoIvo.manynew 
parts. Great Lobster boat or family picnic 
boat. $6.000. 799-8481. 
27' CARVER SANTEGO. 1988- Twin 180 
VO. Mint condition, loaded w/extras, low 
hours. $32.900. (207)878-3346. 
31' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $6.300. 
(207)748-()929. 
32' WOOOEN WHEELER- CabOl Cruiser. 
Restorable condition. Asking $2,900. 
(207)773-0557. leave message. 
34' WORLD CRUISING SAILBOAT HULL-
FiberglaSS/Airex. Constructed with com-
pletion plans. Build your retirement cruiser. 
$2.500. (207)781-3757. 
SAYUNER 18-. 199(). 9OtH.P. with galva-
nized trailer. Excellent condition, many 
extra • • $6.5OOIB.0. 797-2628. 
BEST OFFER- 2K+11I 23' O·Day. ctassic. 
reIluiII rigging, sails, greet motor, dingy, )f/old. 
moring. (2On767-4604, (617)828-7959. 
CAL25- Sleeps five. Inboard/outboard. _-
tricstart9.9 Johnson. roller reefing. 4DACS, 
tandem trailer. MlHEAD. icebox. $8.5OO/B.0. 
207-338-1733 . 
ClASSIC MORGAN 30- hari<in. roller furl-
ing. new sails, many extras. Ready to sail, 
must sacrifice. $15.000. (20n737-8158. 
CWB42O.199(}.13·9-. Completewithspin-
naker. trapeze. popular one-design. stable, 
forgiving hUll. $1.800.781 -7421. 
ERICSON SLOOP, 25'. Outfrtted for com-
fortable cruising. Jib furling. electronics. trail-
er. $9.8OOIB.0. 594-7686. 
FRIENOSHIPSLOOP- 24'. fiberglasshull and 
cabin. Unfinished below but useable. 
$4.5OOIB.0 . Call Roy. (207)775-2936. 
LOBSTER BOAT 23'. 1992- 4 cyl .• diesel. 
12- hydrolic hauler, fiberglass over wood, 
$6,300. 797-9046. 
PEARSON 26- FasVstabiewlfull keel. Sleeps 
4+. Customized interior. 9.9 Yamaha, 
VHF/CB. Loran. $6000. (207)725-4712. 
PEARSON 31. 1987- Hot water. roller furl-
ing. stove/o_. sleeps six. $38.5OOforchar-
ter. 781 -7421. 
POCKET CRUISER. 19'- Fall sale. Gaff 
rigged, FG hull, wood spars. outboard. trail-
er. $4.500. (20n244-{)597. 
PONTOON BOAT: 20' Suncruiser. 4a1p Evin-
rude used very little- $7500. On uttle Seba-
go Laka (207)428-3776. 
BOATS 
RKL Rangeley Guideboat; Wh~e 'glass lap-
straka: teak trim: fast rowing skiff; + trailer. 
$1400. (2lln594-8806. 
SEAFARER. 1967- 32' Fiberglass sloop. 
d""eI. furling knol dept Loran. dodger. more. 
$6500.00 Call 725-7975. 
SILVERLINE BOWRIDER. 17'- wltrailer. 
165h.p. Mere inboard/outboard. Loaded. low 
hours. lots of extras! Great family boat! 
$5.000/B.O. (207)892-8851. 
SnNGRAY23112',1991-719Cuddywltrail-
er. Many extras. Must sell $25,000. 
(207)547-4509. 
USEDARLUK til SEA KAYAK for sale in good 







from 49./ min. 18. 
HOT 1-2- 1 SEX 
DIRECT DIAL. 




011 -592- 567-239 MN. 
75c/MlN. 
THE ~ LOVE LINE 
ALL LIVE! ALL THE TIME! 
1-800-239-3402 J:.i'- ffi.g~ 
I-80Q-804S-wild $lImin l-on-I 
1-809-404-4650 from$. 7 4'min .. ~ ... 
un IUDE GIRLS 
http://www.cyberiUSL com 
Hot XXX Local Girls. 
i·c 10 800 026901010 
011°239 0 3035" II In ", 
GIRLS STRIP LIn: 
tlttp:/ /vvwvv ,st~lppersorlrnc com 
rref' Soi1· ... ,.':r(· 1 ,yon -;"~)., 8.'-!e;..l 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE PHONE SEXI 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2.99/MIN 
6"" rlllll UNE 
_TH HOUSE ACTION 





LOVE MY UPS! 
1-800-971-3055 
Live 1 on 1 
1-8~52 
from 74$/min int'I rates apply 
1-80047D-UPS 
$l/ min 
Un NUde GIr .. 
bnp:/lwww.eylterluat.eom 
xxxALL CALLERS CONNECT!xxx 
N,sty s."..! 011·592-568-444 
Uston 011·592·570-242 
Sex Slore! 011·239-9914 
Party 8.0".. 1-809-404-5495 
Sex Ranch! 011·239-9414 
Blzarrt! 011·239-3214 
Dirty Dozen 011-592·56Hi57 
GAY! GAY! GAY! GAY! 
"'en Oni)l! 1-809-404-5405 
Goy Club! 011-373-99().9799 
Goy Crul.. 011-592·578-390 
"'en Tales 011·373-969-0172 
Goy XXX! 011·592·575-702 
I Very Low LD from 69( min. 18+ I 
AUGUST 22, 1996 35 
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed bids for removing snow and controlling ice on the sections of 
highway listed below will bl! received by the Maine Department of 
Transportation at Its office In the Transportation Building, Augusta, Maine 
04333-0016, until ll:OOA.M.(prevaillng time), September 17, 1996, at which 
time and place they wtll be publicly opened. All bids must be made on 
bidding forms prOvided by the Department for that purpose. The envelope or 
wrapper shall indicate Snow Removal Contract with the appropriate Section 
Number. The bid forms may be obtained at either at the Augusta Office or 
the Fairfield Office (for Section 44) which Is located at 10 Mountain Avenue, 
Fairfield, Maine 04397 or at the Augusta Office or the Scarborough Office (for 
Sections 63 and 65) which is at P.O. Box 1940, Pleasant H1ll Road, Portland, 
Maine 04104. 
SECTIONS OF HIGHWAY: 
Section 44: Route 201, Beginning at the Augusta-Hallowell Town Line and 
extending southerly 4 _69 miles to the Farmingdale-Gardiner 
Town Line. 
Section 63: "Route 25 (Cornish-Parsonsfield), Beginning at the Porter-
Parsonsfield Town Line and extending easterly to the easterly 
Jct. of Rte. 5 In Cornish, a distance of 4 .75 miles. Route 5 
(Cornish-Limerick). Beginning at the Jct. of Rte. 25 and 
extending southerly to northerly Jct. Rte. 11 ·1n Limerick. a 
distance of 8.80 miles. Route 5 (Cornish-Baldwin). Beginning at 
Jct. 25 and extending northerly to Jct. Rte. 113 In Baldwin, a 
distance of 2.05 miles. 'Route 113(Baldwin), Beginning at Jct. 
Rte. 5 and extending westerly to Hiram Town Line, a distance of 
3.60 miles. "Route 25 (Porter), Beginning at Parsonfield-Porter 
Town Line, extending westerly to the N.H. State Line, 5.67 miles. 
TOTAL CONTRACT DISTANCE- 24.87 miles. 
Section 65: Route 109 (Sanford, Shapleigh, Acton), Beginning in Sanford at 
Heidi Street and extending westerly to the N.H. State Line, a 
distance of 8.20 miles. Route 11 (Shapleigh, Newfield, Limerick 
), Beginning at the Jct. of Route 109 In Shapleigh and extending 
northerly and easterly through Newfield to Jct. Rte. 5 in 
Limerick, a distance of 17.81 miles. Route 110 (Newfield). 
Beginning at Jct. of Route 11 In Newfield, extending westerly to 
the N.H. State Line, a distance of 3.60 miles. TOTAL 
CONTRACT DISTANCE - 29.61 miles. 
The Contractor may extend this contract In future years at the bid price, if 
the work done Is found satisfactory by the Department and providing the 
scope of the work does not have to be changed due to policy changes within 
the Department. This contract will be for the winter season beginning 
November 1, 1996 and ending May 1.1997. 
A Contract Bond In the sum of 100% of the contract price wtll be required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any bid. 
The Department promotes Affirmative Action and invites qualified 




For tht Sexual Liberated 
WOMEN r..Au. FREE! 
1-500-488-5239 
.23 Toll chlr~ in lOme Irtlll 
The Hottest, Mo.1 revealing 
Daleline in America. 
Meet sindes & Couplt:S in J~ur 
area wflo want to "nare t6elr 
Sexual Desirea will, yuu! 
MEN r..ALL 
1-900-745-7336 or 1.Jl(1()-793-4877 
me/viti! 
$2.99 !",rmin. lil+ IT SI\' 00. Ll,lCA 
UIIE DltnrI '"LK 




'VVVVVV • hijk .cc> rTl 
$2-3.99lTV1inute 18+Years 
DOMINATION' FANTASY' FETISH' 
1-800-892-7825 $2.98/min . c/c. 
1-900-726-2552 $3.5OImin. TT Phone Req'd. 
Must be 18+. 
HELP THE GIRL NEXT OOOR UNLEASH 
HER WILDEST fantasise. Unhurried. friend-
ly. intimate. 1-800-285-4985. 18+. Toll fr .. -
major credit cards accepted. less than .99 
per min. 
John E. Dority 
Chief Engineer 
PORTLAND SINGLES DATE-
LINE. Call now! Make a dato today! 
1-900-990-9333 ext 3058. $2.99/min. 18+. 
ServU.619-645-8434. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone numbers. Try it, it 
wor1<s! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951min. 
18+ ZMC (702)593.Q303. 
TALK LlVEI M .. t privately. Talk to s0me-
one 00 their private home phone 18+. One-
on-one 1-809-474-8889. Party Line 
011-237-7777-88. Chat Line 
1-809-537-0585 . Men's Club 
1-809-537-0720. PsychiclAstrology 
1-809-474-0777. Adusls Only. Inl'llariffs 
apply. 




,t Aug. 23rd 5:30-7pm· $12.'" casco Bay Movers 
871·1015 
. @". • ,ill 
WOMEN in RECOVERY 
new therapy group fOCUSing on 
FOOD • SEX • MONEY 
RELATIONSHIPS 




Carla S. Keene 
The Bay Club. Portland 
772-7873 
Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance, PorUand 
781·33111 
Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
~ Anxiety. Oeprn5ion. SubstlrKt Abuse 
.. RelJttonship Problems, Stxull 
D)'<"",cUon. Etc. 
... Creativity Blocks. lunglin Dream 
Inteq>rttltion 
Over 2S years of bperience 
AJllnsuriloce Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours AVllillbie - Sliding Scilte 
Initiol Consu/totion Frtf 
IT 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
"'D. lkrnied C .... PtyCho'oglit 
780·0500 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
Nationally Certified Mass.tqe Therapist 
Enhancing the lives of Women 
by providing a momenl of peace, 
rellJXation, aiui revitalizing energy h 
780-1583 
Let me spoil you in the com-
fort of your home. 
I" hour $25 
~Anne E. Knights OH.CM.T 
." Shi4lso! "''''''''''''''! SwtJish 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
722 S,. John S .. 
Suil< 318. Portland ME 
879·1710 
Shamanic ~ Healing 
Mossag. W Touch 
RACHEL DESLEY, RN.BA. C,rr 





• Swedish. Deep Tissue· 
C? WHOLEHEART 
1~ 
OPEN HOUSE CELlBRATIONI 
Saturday Sept. 14" 
FREE CLASSES ALL DAY 
Fall Session Begins Sept. 16" 
150 51. John Streel • Portland 
207·871-8274 
IMAGINE ... 
WORKING WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A BEAU-
TIFUL SPACE IN THE OLD PORT. 
BECOME A MEMBER OF 
A DYNAMIC HOLISTIC HEALTH-
CARE GROUP. 
SUITABLE FOR BODY WORKER 
OR THERAPIST 
avaIlable Aug 1 
HIGH QUALl1Y AMENITIES 
CALL ON BALANCE 
ID-981l 
c'\o, 
.... Carrie Peterson, M.A. M.S. 
.... LCPC/LMFT 
• • • • • 
\07 WEST ST. 
PORTLAND. ME 04102 
By Apl'O'rITMENT: 773·6912 
I NDIV,DUA.LS • CoUPI.ES - GROUPS 











o;pl. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St.. Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
DIl!3rn Wo'kl:ho~s, Yoga, 
Indi~idual Theta~y. Based on Ihe 
Wo,k of Viktol ~'3nkl. 




Classes in Modern 
Dance for Young III 
Dancers and Adults: 
IWN Dance Faculty Includes: 
• Lisa Hicks. Daniel McCusker· 
• Gwyneth Jonee • Paul Sarvis· 
61 i'1ea&ant St., Poltland 
I' , 780-0554 Fall Clas6t5 !legin S.~4th .. 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Yarmouth Portland 
846.1482 775-5817 
. -~ . 
to \1 (. 








Ealing, Body Image & Relaled Issues 
Mon. 11:30-1:15 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
$25/session* 775·7927 
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH, 
RELAX YOUR MIND ... 
DOROTHY DIGGS, l.M.T. 
NarionaUJ Certified Massage Therap~t 
Portland • 775-7252 
Rejul'ellilte Your Spirit 
rrh.erapeutic J\ltassage 
Karen Austen, M.A., M.S., L.M.T. 
Ucensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Air.Conditioned Office 
Freeport ••• 865-0672 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Lice!llled Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men'. Therapy Group Mon. 7-9pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4-1lpm 
PERSPECTIVES, I"",. 
p~ 
O .... -~ 54 E.H....-~ 
~ c;..t-~ H.Al.C.P.C. 
ru...C.~H.A. 
~7'1-0~16 
~ Fin) (k Quilt Witbin 
Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tepsion 
874·0810 





, PH.:lT.:lC.:l1'V O()TH rAl ..... s-I'lACE 
HAND lIGHTt V.:lN C.:l1'V ..... ACHINE 
CLARITY IS M()ST l ..... r.:lRT ANT. 
• .:IN THE UACK INDICAn, 
,) WITH WHICH HAND V.:lV WTlln 
1) DATE .:If UlRTH 
,)GENDER 
4) NAME + ADDRESS 
• INClVOE $1':> ..... .:lNEV .:lROER 
IAll.:lW 1 WKS) OR PERS.:lNAl 
CHECK IAll.:lW , W1<S). 
ARCANA p""ltH ~ .... ~h1ss 
SEND T.:l, P.:l!l<>x 2492 
SO Po-rtlaH~ ME 041 16 
Jim Litt6ca~S" 
Certified Mm~ge Tb "pist 
A.M."fAMemher 
Swedish/Sports 
""Intre oner b! hr. $35 
207-761-0125 
CLAJ$~S b j\.\Mch{y C{l"'l1Ijttt~ Q"~'up 
[._[( srssi.1ff Wl1i,u ~"t , lid 
'Patricia /~r""'. 773-5653 
Exploring the Art of 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN 
~ LARRY LANDAU 
III .:11 967-$965 
,~ __ 'f,; 
, == ., 10 EI(CHAN'EST 1101 
o 
Authentic Movement 
Group for Men 
Explore who we are beneath our 
rotes and cond.i tioning 
lrd Thursday-Beginning Sepl. 19th 
6;30-9 OOpm 
Williston West Church 
32 Thomas St. -West End 
Facilitated By: Jim Davidson 
F.M.I .• 879·1341 
I GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
; • » 
, TAl CHI CHUAN 
! 
rAICHI FORM 
A mOOitativQ Blending exerase • with 
toning opposing 
the body . force in 
& calming order to 
the mind. control ~. 
STRESS REDUCTION· LDNGEYIlY 
HEALTH· INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gel'< Golilen 
616 Congress Sf. 3rd Floor. 772-9039 
DANCE 
(;lasses In .Jazz, Ballet. 




Also wor .... hopH In 
Swlngl..JUterbug. 





151 51. John SI. 
Portland, Maine 
871-1013 
FaU Ses.ion Begin. Sept. 5th 
'/' CHRISTINE J. AlllERT, C.M.T. 
CmUledMa.utIgr J'M'opbf.. Mbttbrt A.W.T.A.. 
if Neuromuscular 
8 Swedish/Relaxation 
• Insurance Reimbursable II 
1 Gift Certificates Available 
7 
II 812 STEVENS AYE. 
AUGUST 22, 1996 
neck pain· back pain· stress " 
anxiety • depreSSIOn • fatigue 
creative blocks· general health 
874-2938 
Anthony Jaccarino. M.A. 
Jacki Sorenson 
STEP AEROBICS 
at Father Hayes Center. Portland . 
Tues & Thurs 6:30pm 
Steps Available 
Sept. intro. Special 
• 7 classes· $14.00 
1-800-525-8696 
37 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
DATING 
SERVICES 
THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON-
NECTlON. M interest/activities networf<. Eli-
gible introduction friendship/dating club. "Get 
Connected" 1-800-775-3090. 
ADVENTUROUS SAGlnARIAN- 4Oyo SWPF 
enjoys cuddling, holding hands. mD5t IndOOl/out-
door actillities. AJways ready fOf adventure and 
new experiences. ISO honest, trustworthy man 
with similar interests. 'e'8623 (91'25) 
COVER YOU IN OL_5'10·.IB(lbsprettyladyseeks 
lall, a<Nenturous ~n bed and out! guy, long h~r a 
plus. Must like funny, buxom, Wild women. Kids 
welcome. I'm waiting! '1:1'8498 (9/4) 
FINE DISTINCTIONS- HumantJeS!sociai work pr0-
fessional. DWF, 50. Far more ~thland than 
either/or. Alms to ba\anCe macro/mICro. tntellec-
tually nimble, phiiosoph~ serious, enjoys cable 
ron.ns . ..a573 (9118) 
PERSONABLE FIREBAlL- SPF, BRIBR. 4,5. NIS' 
international teacher, sports, act~ IT'IO'Jle, ~Ml 
"" Conde Nastfan.SeeksOOfT"ll"tibleSPM.4Oish. 
for fait hikes, friendship, and fun. Near Augusta. 
P""""~ Advertiser 1811. P.O. Bo, 1238. Port-
land. ME 04104 
UNCONSCIOUSLY COMPETENT WOMAN. wOO 
absolutely loves to sail and ski. IS IooKlflg ,for a 
male partnec to sail with-on my boat. Expenence 
is necessary! The Coast requir~ a steady hand. 
quick mane\Nering and the ability to perservere 
when the wind gets down 00 you. Ive you ~ 
for an adv""ture? I believe the magic85220f t'lOOt'f2)-
WOMEN~MEN 
Love Pals: FREE 
• Discreet Monthly N~s Letttr 
• Free 35 word Personal Ad 
• No Expensive 900 line 
• Confidential 
F MJ. or 10 place an ad: send S,A.S.£. to: 
LPNE 
PO BOle 266 
por1land ME 04104-5015 
~PHOTO~ 
DATE 
We now h .. e • profile book 
for you to browse & photos on our 
(arge viewing boards. 
We want you to be h.ppy with 
who you meet - so why not see 
a photo & profile first! 
9-9 Daily. Freeport. 
865-0828 (YJ V ONLY 20 MIN. FROM PTlO. ..., 
A MICROBREW ANO CHATIlNG- Educated SF. 
30, V~arian. who enjoys ~ outdoors, adven-
tures. WCYV, OO_ng, liberal. healthy, pos. 
Itive outlook on life. is interested In meeting man 
who shares simHa_r q..:.uaI_ it/eS_. _" _ ___ _ 
A PRIZE FOR THE RIGHT MAN! SWF, 53, pro-
fessional, attractive, mid-SIZe BBW, OOght, soH, 
witty. awaits sincefll. gentl&'~fideot man, 45-60, 
who "..'" and spe.rs from his heart and head. 
to explore wonderful relationship. Please be NIS, 
light drinking OK. w8456(914) 
ACTIVE. RELOCATED BOSTONIAN, SWF, 49, 5'9·. 
/shining' ~ _ out~' funIoving. avid salo< 
ALL IN ONE: FIOIY, lunny, friendly. festive. fit. fer-
vent, forties, female, In~tful, int~ittV~, I~tlmate, 
inftueOOaj, rdsive. inquisitive, maginaIiVe, mpelu-
005. candid. creative, cancenan. cuddly .. capable. 
cooIot compassionate. complex, cautiouS, pn. 
vate, 'perceplive. passionate, flIayfuI. ponderoUS. 
posmve, provocative, sarcastIC, sassy, se~aI, 
sensitille, sentimental. spontaneous. -saMcal, 
social, smashing. sootfoing. 8518 (09112) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? SWF, 36, 
5'9". large bIJikj, enjoys di~ing, d~lng, walks, 
motorcycles, movies, mUSIc. ~Ires S/DWM, 
28.45. fo< friendship, relationShIP, w8502 (9/4) 
ARTIST, EDUCATED, NATU~IST, somewhal 
slrikong.1ong-!Iaied. _ . 5'6 ,35yo OI'IF. Seeks 
handsome. athletic man lIaluemg s.'mpliclty, 
activism, sociaVenvironmentai consciOUSness, 
rides bike- less car. Strong. yet II""tie. mover 
Mel shaker. Interests: Hiking, c:ampiflQ. lntenllon-
• 1 community living. gardening. more! MDllBlue. 
hili area. e8642 (9125) 
ATIRACTiVE SWF. 38. 5'9·. educated, artistic, 
graceful. Ventures to meet spirited 8M who !Seem-
p,assionate, sensitille, good hu~, r~ady to 
eKplonI the Inner dlmensions of • """tionship. Value 
equaloty. ~tegnty, heanhy well-being . ..s562 (911 8) 
BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURESS. Bright, brainy, Md 
oassionate,seeks lig1l-Martedfnendst;Pwith roon 
~or poSSibilities. Laughter and honesty reqUired . 
Brave at heart and bold of mind encouraged to 
apply. 85' 2 (09112) 
CAREER MOVE RECENTLY brooght me to Maine. 
27yo professional NIS attractiVe wo~n Ioo;I<Ing 
for male 27-35 NIS professional. E~IOY poIlbcs. 
International travel. theater, fine. dintng, boating. 
..a466(91,:::...:4) ________ _ 
CLASSY ABOVE AVERAGE ve<y attracbVe 5'3", 
1151bs. young SO DWF lSO·DWM. 50-65. Inter-
ests include: tennis, golf, boating. theater,dil1lng, 
gardenIng, sports, and the arts. tr8622 (9125) 
COLORS BETWEEN THE LINES. passionate, 
kind stubborn. oId-fasOOn. spirit1.8, OI'IF. 46,_' 
ing intelliQenl, fit, active SM, ~futo silare8SOSadvl!r1(09It2-) lure,mt.I$lC,dlOner.)OUmeysc.lU n. 
DANCING PLEASE- Southe.st coastlinl,.,d. 
Secrets, listening, laughing, ~reams, shanng, 
awaiting 40's to SO's NIS. Expenences forthcom-
ing- nature, camping, picnincs, walking beaches. 
Will ans_ ~Icomplie<s. WIll you comply? e8530 
(9111) 
EGO MANlAC WANTED! Your sexiest attribute is 
r selt-confidence! I'm a divofced mother of two rsg tall, attractive, intem~t, secure man, 35-42, 
who's not.fraid toiump .,tothe fray . 06479 (9/4) 
US your personals 
via the internet 
cbw @ portland.com 
ENCHANT MElI'm adventurOUS, unconventional. 
and tun-loving. I'm very attracttve, fit. and healthy. 
(5'2· , 1151bs). l'm5f.llovetheM.lnewoo<lsand 
lakes, the NYTImes. claSSIcal musIC, ~Iklng. alter-
nallve rock. and ~lIng. I'm also pa~te ~h 
QOOd tonllersation. reading, ~ times. ~11 
friends travel and movies. I'm a~, non-religiOUS 
leftist, ~rrrtcoonterpartin anout~man 
desiring aspectacular partner. Please be In a pro-
fessional intellectual or creative field. AlSO, 3244. 
roasonabry affluent, affectionate, rail, very artrllCand-live, Md QOOd-nalured. Trust 'fOOl in\\ition 
call!~(9I4) 
GENTlE REAliST -DWF. 46. 5'7". ~im .. intelligen~ 
weil-spoI<"". independent. seeks avaJlabie male, 
40's eer1ySO's, foIlriendship. pemaps more. Kids. 
music, outdoolS. ideas. travel. NIS, NIS. w8619 
(9/25) 
I MISS PREPARING DINNER togetho<, sharing per' 
ceptions, thoughts. ~Ience, . being a partner. 
Monogamous, romantIC, pa5SIOnale lady., capa-
ble, financ<llly secure. pretty. shapely, guidedby 
a gentle inner splrtt seeks gentleman 01 ~I!'" 
and substance who enJOYS a variety of actMtieS 
.nd wants a speci~ ladv "h~ ~e . ..a539 (9111) 
Pe!son~ AdvertIser .8f3. P.O. Bo, 1238, Port-
land. ME 04104 
INDEPENOENT. HARDWORKING fanner. wood-
lot owner. PetiteSWf ,40. tired oft",!lalitles. ~ 
conhdenl , gentle man, also I~volved In 
tarminglforest\'Y.. to complete me. Spinted dancer 
• plus. tr8626 (9125) 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE in unchartered t ... -
ritory? Make my day Of at least my coffee! Ra~en 
halred RuboneSqUe goddess, 35, pretty, witty, 
wann: Seek! genuine laugh •. good "Ye contact. 
firm handshake from tall. artiCuiatl, '"ter~ 
gainfully employed M _eon 30 Md 45. 
I9Itt) 
PRETT'IWOMAN SEEKSOUTIJOOR man(fit, ~nd, 
affectionate. 46-56) for canoetr:'Q, cycling, SkIIng, 
fun. OI'IF. 51 • slim, NIS. professional. fond of road-
ing. music, walking, gar~:!"ung, cooking. travel-
ing, shating l.ught ...... ..a57t (9118) 
PROFESSIONAl. PETITE PRETTY- SWF. 32. 
BRIBR. bealJliful,nside and out seek.-.g 3O-4Dyo, 
N/S financially and emotionally secure man, 
attrEtive and clean cut a plus. 06469 (914) 
RESPONSIBLE CARING MOM- DWF, 33, BLlHZ, 
average loOking, acti1le. alhlet.ic, ed~ted. f3f!1-
Iy-oriented.chem-free. NIS. EntOY''''''''''', mUSIC, 
sports. reeding. pets. Seeking"","", 25-40, WPTH. 
..a493(914) 
ROMEO, ROMEO. WHERE ART THOU? Actual,>! 
seeking combination RomeoIRedGn!en. (Yoodon t 
ha\le to be handsome, just be handy). Easygol~. 
cuddly ."'roverIedWWFseeksgentteman>IG-4 , 
to share conversations, laughs. and hugs. 8507 
(09/12) 
SHORT ANO SASSY- SWPF. 38, seeks O/SWM, 
37-44. Open, honeSt • ...,..oftunoramust Direct· 
nessgroa!lyedmiredMd~. 08630(9/25) 
SPONTANEOUSVtRGO· DWF.42. Bl.IBl, heafthy. 
athletic. at1ractive, honest. independ.ent. WI dn-
'1<>:. N/S, professional. kidsgrown, i00i<119 folsom&-
one to play with. moVies. concerts, dinners. trCN-
eling, laughter. Who knows what might happen? 
..a528 (9711) _ _ 
STARGAZING.PILLOWFIGHTS-Mid20',F_· 
inQ NIS NIO dreamer who's SImilar In age, sen· 
Sltive, ProgressIVe. outgoing, childllke/matun!. 
and open ",oded, with astrong sense of self. e6449 
(91~ ___ _ 
SUMMERAND FALLOFFER IT AW Outgoingand 
fun SWF, 304 , N/S. isseek.-.g N/S. 3O·s-early40's. 
to share ~eat times, vaned Inter~ , ~ appre-
ciatIOn fofthe outdoorS: casual biking, salling, QOIf. 
days at tho beaCh musoc and concerts, reOO'l19. 
fun in the kitchen. cOsuaI dining and the n . ..e535 
(9111) 
TINA'S LEGS, RAOUEL'S FlGUR£. Di'shair. DWf. 
O\Ier SO, NIS, seeks romantic Ie~ for .the closing 
oot RoIerBquiresenergy, humor, intelligenCe. and tondorr-Nopal-ti!roIn _ apply . .asss(9{f 8) 
light isooly found. with ayes wide open. , 
WANTED: SENSITIVEINEW AGE ~fessional, 
comfortable inwingllpsorsneakers, 50 s, fit , NIS, 
wISCH who enioYS family, home life, travel. out-
dooIS tOrLTR. So. Me . ..a599 (9118) 
WE GO TOGETHER. .. SWF, 20. BRlGR, artractive 
college student looking for .n honeSt. SWM for 
movies. danci~ hanging out and roadtrtps, 22-27. 
..a468(914) 
WELL-DRESSED HIPPIE DWF. SO· Unique blend 
of new aQe/traditional, educated prpfesslonal. 
Interested in holistic healing. Fr~ll~ looking 
brunette, big eyes, .romantiC, senSltille, idealistIC. 
loves oceans. sunnses, bookstores: flowers, and 
rrony-go-fOUlds. seeking to oomect 11 ""nd. body, 
spirit to gentle. nutunng man. AubumIBrunSWICk 
area. Personal AdvertISEII' 1809, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04 t 04 
WHEN WILL OUR HEARTSOQLLlDE? DWF. NIS, 
BR/BA. ear1y SO's ISO romantic soulma\e. dow,n-
to-earth dancer, who Ioyes nature. age 45-60 s. 
..a452 (914) 
YOU ARE CORDIAlLY INVITED ~f SW~. 36-47. 
attrac!ille, pmfesslOl1a\, well-educated. N1S. well 
oroomed and charm.-.g) foI,., unfo<ga\able evonng 
~heater, concert dmner in or out) with a classy. 
pretty, smart. sweet DWf. 5'4-, aubumtolue, ~ack 
toe optional (but rove of life, laughter and self manda-
tOfY). RSVP: "ss271911 1) 
.CEREMONY OF OPPOSITES·- SWM. 26. 5'7". 
t35lbs. CPA. by day, \hnll _ by nIgIl. t. EniOl' 
anything outdoOn!: hIking. runmng. skHnQ. biking, 
COOIOlT"4lfa\K19 the beaUty of NaMe. ~ to death 
metal _edformsofroosic.andalsoB<lfOl'dane-
ing X.Flies crosswords. MST3K. Maybe • Iittfe 
craZy. but yOur rypd .nic~UY" (1m) who's oon-
est sensitive, carinlJ· (Reali!) Good. ~ maybe 
cterT.ented SOH. Seeking 1 ~ for fnend-
!hip comparionship. 0ndI'" ~atiOnship. Ute .. 
abOOt~""" MdimpotfMtftjngS .. ·hav-
ing someooeto",,",!hose oxpor1Or<05 withmekes 
them all themoremeaningful· BanQor ..... a8639 
(9125) Personal Advertiser '8t5, P.O. Bole 1238, 
I'orttand. ME 004104 
rpl/w .. _ 'WM who', """'n wants to chart COUtSO ~'" , -.--
ofhisown slipMd jbesw/SOH. Landlubber pao-
times: t ...... b!idge. arts, anomar.., H roa<Iy to sail, 
call '" write to chart .- CO\KS8. e8632 (9125) __1814, P.O, Bo, 1238. Port-
COMPANION WANTEO BY vivacious, sporn.-
neou. educated. professional OI'IF, 36. NIS, 
oecuniwithself. seekingSlllWM.~. Mu!t """" 
QOOd SOH. confidence. honesty. EnJOY campong. 
theater roosic. romancequootrightslt home. cr;t-_ wOrcomed. e8&I4 (9125) 
EROTIC OR NEUROT1C7 Crea",e •• empIy.~­
eel" writer, healer seeks companoon to Ia\q1 W'"', 
shanI ocean. ethnic diMer>. greet films. boob, 
idtas. Be healthy _ ecoI0gICaI, and ---
self!. _7 (914) 
MOTHER OF 8YO SHELTIE- Pretty, ~:m 
_ • .....,4O's.rsokind __ ed,_~~ 
intllledutlmanforfriondship, maybe ..... -
(9125) 
fax free thursdays 
call 775-1134 for info 
"l)ANCEPARTNERWANTED·-DWM lSOSIDWF. 
25-35. 10 be my dance partner. I rove t? dance. I 
rove motion. and I IoYe the n9U life. I m a tw, 
lJO. I enjoy ine droCing. country. ~7 rock(9l1 8)' top 
40, _ . Lot', get together. -
land, ME 04104 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call®: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O.Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 041 04; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocoPY first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 
775-1234 to place ad over the phone. . 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal CallC!!>, (45 words If 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. 
Companions & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week 
ad. Ads without Personal Call® are $1 per word plus $25 mal( 
fowarding or P .O.Box charges. . 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 
your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses Without 
't l 
I '. Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the adS. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone: . 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-dlglt.r# of the 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 
category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad. 18 Id 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over yrs. o. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertlser#~P.O.Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
includes spaces, be creative( 
1111111111111 (lNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ____________ _ 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® name: _________ --------------
address:, _______________ _ 
city:: ________ ~----
zip: _________ _ state: __________ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Ca\l®:_----'FL!R..!!E~E~-
add'l words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: ______ _ 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seeking 
relationships. Others, CompanIons 
and Lost Souls require 
prepayment. Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names, street 
addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ads contain,ing 
explicit sexual or anato.mlcal 
language will not be published . 
We reserve the right to edit. refuse 
or recategorize any ad. 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 
Category/Rates: 
FREE 4·WEEK ADS l25If1RST 25 WORDS, 
CBW Box or P.O. Box(add $25):. ___ _ 
o women • men 2 WEEK ADS 
omen. men 0 companions 
o women .. women 0 lost souls 
FREE 2·WEEK ADS 
Dmen. women 
o others 
Total: _________ _ 
o Yes place my FREE Personal Ad 
in'the Maine Times also! 
o VISA OMC expo date: __________ _ 
#-------------------------
WOMEN: 
DO YOU WANT 
MORE 
SEX THAN HE 
DOES? 
l am a nationally respected 
writer on women's issues and 
relationships. researching 
article for NEW WOMAN 
magazine. Call to arrange 
telephone interview about 
our present or past 
relationship in which you felt 
more sexually eager than your 
husband or partner. Your 
privacy guaranteed. 
775-6247. 
ACHANCE FORTRUE LOVE-SWM, enjoys many 
outdoor activities, NIS. l.ID. Ukes: most music. 
theater. art. r11()()!lf9lt beach wafks. and ~. 
Wants: SF friend for l TR. Should be: 25-38, Intel-
~gent, fit. and fun. (a woman With a past that 1N'OO't 
advmeIy affect oor futuro). w8587 (9118) 
A LOT TO OFFER A LADY- Handsome. tall. easy-
po;ng SWM. 30. w/SOH, erjoys sports. <iring, dMc-
HlQ-. adventurous travel personality a plus. Seeks 
friendship. possible relationsllip. w865719/25) 
ACTIVE IN MIND, BODY. ANO spirit, this mid 30's 
male seeks companionship of a literate woman 
with rhythm. Loves film. music:. 1000 and dance. 
Knows how to lend, when to follow, and when to 
give weighr. w8631 (9125) 
ALL THAT· lei me call you back. I am • young 
man of pres1ige and discretion. I have no reconf-
ed message. Maine's most eligible bachelor. Real-
ly • ..a578 (9It8) 
ATIRACTIVE PROFESSIOOAl· SWM. 46. 6'2·. 
1951bs. !l'eat shape. welHlducated. and travel .. l. 
Ukes dinIng, dancing, outdoors.l.Dokr.g for attrac-
tive, MlY/F,39-44, with _interests- N1S._7 
19/18) 
BlACK BELT CERTIFIED instructor. MBA. physi-
cally fit, financially secure, no dependents, enjoy 
clAtural activitIeS, iheater, concerts, museums. day 
trips. conversation. reading. open to your Inler-
ests. seeks SlDF, 2Q..s-40's, for shared compan-
ionship. hopefuWy 1eadl!'$1 10 a signrficant pnmary 
monogamous relationshIP. e8600 19:_1_'8..:.) __ 
CALCULATED RISK TAKER TaR . dane. and hand-
some. ArtIStic. Open-minded. Employed. Seeks 
en1lghteoeil. altractM!. " Iellogont female, 25-35. 
No drunkslsmokefs . ..a556(9118) 
CELTIC PAGAN SWM- Interests incfude lrioh and 
Scottish his!ory and traditions, druidism, gaming, 
weaporlf"y.hiklng.Seeksnon-<:OrTmtledSF.18-28, 
into same. -Come explore lhe land d Spring for-
ever ~h me." tt8640 (9125) 
COMEANOSHAREMYLOVEOFMUSfC-DWPM, 
SO. 5'6-, 1651bs. N/S, likes Jimmy Cliff and Tori 
Amos. I am open, ""'est, gentle, caring, easygo-
ilg. and romantic. I have a good SOH and am a 
good listener. w8636 (9125) 
COUNTRY GENTlEMAN ~so enjoys whalthecity 
has to offer. Fit. active, humorous, irreverent at 
times, seIf·made man. Enjoys outdoors. hik-
ing/btking In Mame. theater. concerts, spJrting 
events. cooking.nd srtting on the port:I1 w/ecffee. 
the views and COIWeI'Sallon with the "The One.-
Need true fnend/partl"lE!f to share mutual sup-
port/canng. helpl!'9 eachother to develop .n 
unbeatable: "teamR In all aspects of life. Uke it? 
Cal. tt8643 (9125) 
CREATIVE. HUMOROUS, SENSITNE. TAlENTED 
DWM. 40. 5'11-. 1901bs, enjoy actille days and 
quiel evefllngs both summer- and winter. Enjoy 
beach, hiking, campmg, fishing, gotf. skiing,. snow-
mobiling. and more. Very domestic too. lSO com· 
patible. slim, fnendly , healthy, NIS, commonsense 
F, 30-45. "ss79 (9118) 
CUSTOOW-DAD-OWM, 37, 5'1 1·. 17l)bs.adve!1-
ILroUS. fionesl , siocere. ErjOys camping. beach-
es. photography, homeIife Seeking attractiv.e, fit , 
32-40, open, honest, adventurousSJUWF. Friend· 
ship, relat"""",p. w8565 (9118) 
DEEPLY ROOTED FREE SPIRIT- DWM. 46. with 
proper wrt. Wlsdom. and worth. Devoted father of 
t son (15). Generous.open-mlnded. spont.neous, 
handsome, athletic, and attenbve. lnto slow smiles, 
smells , woods. WInd, water, and natural beaut¥. 
Uke to meet -beautiful. - 40ish lady with similan· 
I"' . .esas (9It8) 
DETERMINED TO KEEP TAYING! Not looI<ing 10< 
a date but. rather, a best friend who will become 
a life partner. Late 30's gefltieman has lound his 
center and is ready for commitment and family. 
I'm fit. act!1le, and attractille. .. looking for the same. 
..a582 (911 8) 
EASYGOING DWM, 37, 5'10·.170. NIS. lJD, ath-
letIC, fitlanc.aJ1y secure. Into bikIng, hikIng, CilJ'Tl)-
ong. motorcycies. softball. basketball, beaches, 
movIeS. muSIC, car raclI'19 and many other inter-
ests. lat's talk. !t8637 (9125) 
GARTH BROOKS FAN? n you area petite. s/owF, 
call and explain, to thIS 4Oyo. 6', 2001bs. BRIBL 
OWM. wh\<you groove on Garth. I' ll meetthecal~ 
with the mosl creatJVe response for dinner . ...es91 
(9118) 
GOOD-LOOKING, FINANCIALLY SECURE SWM, 
44, 5'8·, 1701bs, hones~ NIS, N/O, "",,-drink ... , 
seeks lady, 30's, srrn. proIIy. sirGere. NIS. foI Iriend-
ship first. Harpswell vicinity. 'Ir6589 (9118) 
HANOSOME, HARDWORKING SWM, 37, 5'tO·, 
16Otbs, enjoys ocearv'Iake activities. scenic drives. 
~por1s. mu~. dancing. ~ography. 1 am~­
Ing M attractiVe, honest , canngSF,25~, forenpf-
ing I~atimes . ..a24O (817) 
HANOSOME. HEALTHY. CREAllVESWM-I'm inteI-
ligent. easy going, very funny. honest. seeking a 
pretty woman who values friendship, the arts, and 
integnty over materiallhings. Long hair a plus, late 
20's-3O's...a598 (9118) 
HAVE HOUSE. CAR ANO JOB- SWM. 31. with 
~ impediment, _ng foryoungfemalecom-
parnon to spend time together walkllg, jogging, 
bike ridIng, etc . ..a66O (9125) 
HEYOVERTHERE! SWM. 25, BRlBR. enjoysmusic, 
road trips. wor1<ing, SeeksSWF. 20-28. whoerjoys _ 
life. Looks? w8659 (9/25) 
HEY. HEY WHAT CAN I OO? SWM, 27, 5'8·.140, 
BRIBR. professional cook seeks NIS SF, 20+ fo< 
candteloght dimers, sharing roo. flieOOship. ~
w8653 19/25) 
HONESTY IS A MUST FOR ME- SWM. 31 •• lhIet-
ic, attractive, intelligent , professional. Ukes: exer-
cise, sports, music, mollies~ Dislikes: Dogs. kids, 
~l~~itwehavlanythingincom-
HOW IS IT WE'VE MADE IT this far and still haven't 
met? SWM, bright. tnm. quiet, attractive, 30's night 
owl. loner. long hair, enjoys many activitJes, nat-
ural/domestic, seeking female w/similar(JJalities. 
w8563 (9118) 
IF YOU ARE A NATURAL red head and you have 
a body like a model, give me a ring on the tely. 
..a56O (911 8) 
LOOKING FOR A SOULMATE 10 enjoy boating on 
Casco Bay. sking in winter and dinong out year 
round. SWM, 56. looking for SWF. 40-55. forcom-
panionship and more. tr8620 (9125) 
MUSIC. SPORTS. ANO ROMANCE-AIhIetic DWM. 
5(ish prolessional, seeking woman. 35·SO. who 
loves dassical mUSIC and knows about it Should 
enjoy attending benefit concef\s Md sport. events, 
trips to the beach and good restaurants. Sense of 
humor and ability to communicate are important 
to me . ..asaa (9/18) 
NO BAGGAGE AND LOW maintenance: That' smel 
SWM. 36. BI.Jlll.. desir .. friendship.nd LTR with 
you. Northem Veri<. county preferred. Slightly over-
w,"ght okay. Please call . ..ass1 (9/18) 
NOT YOUR AVERAGE GUY- SWbiM. 25. 5'10·. 
Bl.IBL. thin, likes music, outdoors, l'T1O'Jies, many 
other interests. Seeklflg BiF, slim to medium build 
for friendship, possible LTA . ..a574 (911 8) 
ONLY ONE SPECIAllAOY- Answered ads and 
met some very mce ~ but. wrong cIlemistry . 
Needmorespecrlics.5'4 -5'9·.brownhair. 12otbs. 
+-,' 101bs, into nalure, rT1USIC, friendship. '8'8655 
(9fl5) 
• PASSIONATE DREAMER who 'ives his dreams . 
Creative, attractille, ~siderate, strong, articulate. 
Dreaming 01 beautiful adIIenturess, 22·36, who 
laughs a lot and savors the warmth of sunlight. the 
sound of wInd In the trees, the enchantment of a 
full moon, and the joy of exploring !!fe's mystElf-
ies . ..e564191' 8) 
PERSEVEREHANOSOME MORTAl-DWM. finan-
cially secured SludenVsingle dad. Wishes 10 meet 
down-to-earth, Independent, wholesome, actIVe, 
vouthfullady. Me: 6'1·. 1801bs. 48, Bl.IBL. well-
buift. young-looking. with vii .... tr8624 19/25) 
PORTlANO.AREA DWM. 35. 5'11·. 165fbs. fit. 
BRlBR, good looking, part-time dad. homeown-
er, financially and emotionally secure. Enjoys 
romance.laught .... honesty. and the beach. Seek-
ing 8 S/rJoNF, 25-35, who is fit, attractive, affec-
tionate. Md adventurous f",,possibIe monogamous 
LTR . ..e5116 (91'81 
PORTlAND TO BIDDEFORO- DWM. 42, t6Olbs. 
N/S, easygOing, enjoys music, beach, dancing, lis-
tening. Seeking slim/medium build S/rJtNF, 34-47, 
similar interests fOf LTR. tI'865CI (9/25) 
PORTlAND'S NEW lIGHTHOUSE- SWM, 38. 
recently rek>cated from New Y 011< , looking fOf NIS 
female, 25-40. who likes nature. arts. and is SKI-
cere, sensitive. and intelligent 'If/a great sense of 
humor. One-two children are greatf tt8651 (9125) 
QUAlITY lAOY SOUGHT· Professional DWM. 6'. 
19Otbs, good-looking. fi~ well-proportooned with 
lIaned interests (semi·annual trips to Vegas and 
the No. Me woods) seeks prelty. at reast reason-
ably trim, sensual type lady to share the Mure. 
irr.l'5r uptomod·50's). Beadvenlu<SOme. w8646 
SBM SEEKING INDEPENDENT. mat .... fiancial-
Iy secure woman tor fun and romance, let's siz.-
zle together. If needed, discretion can be used. 
Gi~ng and canng are Import.nt . ..asao 1911 8) 
SEAN CONNERY .. .rSH- Back from diving in lhe 
Caribbean. and no ooe to check my tan line! look-
ing for Bangor area mermaid to share some bOO-
tMes under waler. long blond hair. the whole bit. 
Well, brunerte. redhead are fine also. tt864 1 19/25) 
SEEKING PLAYMATE FOR FUN for Pfaygi1 type 
man, 29, _ . tal. muscular. biwayes.adveo-
turous. seeking girt for no strings attached fun. Into 
outdoors, sports, roileoblading, musoc, raugrter, and 
e,crtement . ..a577 (9118) 
TEDDY BEAR TYPE, 42. DWM. blue-eyed, cud· 
diy, romMIic, good listener, strong but, sensitive. 
32-40. w8569 (911 8) 
THE HORROR._ THE HORROR- SWM. 25. artist, 
wriler. master's degree in Ph~osophy of Religion. 
l...lescoffee, c:onversatlOfl, rTIOYies. road trips, hard-
core shows. Not financially 5eC1X&. Seeks SWF, 
18-45, who might be interested in spending some 
time with me . ..a592 (9/18) 
TOTAlDEOICATION,OWM,3O's,6', I90lbs._-
"!I" good looks. likes camplng. beaches, shop-
Ping. seeIo:ing thin. attractive, av~labIe female for 
reI.tionship. Home: counlly. City job some week-
ends, w8628 (9125) 
WASHINGTON COUNTY- 48yo dad of 3yo boy, 
professional, lo1Ies wilderness, organic gardening, 
camping. hiting, fishIng,S' ft". f701bs. desires slen-
der NIS lemale . ..as 70 (9/1 8) Personal Advertiser 
'812. P.O. Bo, 1238, Porttand, ME 04104 
WICKED laid back freespirit, downtoearth. retired 
professional. fortoes vintage, seeks """"" forshared 
soobathing suppers. snUQQles. and spiritual safaris. 
Please be 40's-SO's. taCsNmder, serlSUOS, intel-
U9~~t, spiritual. Greater Portland area. 'lr8601 
(9118) 
ATTRACTIVE ANO EASY GOING- Just bi curious, 
looking tor a happy soul to e~pIore with. If aI else 
fails, we'lle made a fnend. tr8627 (9/25) 
GWM JUST TURNED 30 AND FiNAlLY GROW-
ING Up· 5'8·, 1451bs. BUGR, fit trim, toned. and 
tan. Seeking mature man, 25~35 (t,-). who enjoys 
the outdoors and all the activities that come along 
with it ... biking, hiking, swimming, skiing, etc. Into 
sports but, not watching them on TV. Philosoph-
ical thinker and ambitiously optimistic. I enjoy QOOCl 
conversations, qUiet cuddling tjmes, CoOl(ing, 
dancing, and entO)'lng life. VVhoIistic and pure 
lifestyle. hopefuI~you'li share this. w8485 Personal 
Advertisor1810, P.O. Bole 1 238, Portland. ME04104 
ICE CREAM SEEKS HOT FUDGE. Me: knows 00w 
to ""ioy the good things in li fe. fIaooy, fun·loving. 
sensitrve.lntellg8l'lt. oomorous, 33. You: younger, 
happy, intelligent, free..spirited, laughing. 8520 
(09112) 
KISS MY FEET- WM. 34. t701bs, 5'W. tj-curi-
ous, seeking, soft. petite, submissive, pretty~ 
manIT .V. great)foffun, elCploitation, and role 'play-
ing. Clean and discreet. w8470 (9/4) 
LET'S SAHRE UFE'S ADVENTURES together-
GWM, looking for anothe!' for friendship, possible 
relationship (no rush). I enjoy camping, t~veli ng, 
outdoors, cuddling, music,and othefactMtIeS. You 
must be emotionally and financially secure. No one 
timers. bar people, and smokers need call.1r8645 
(9125) 
SEEKING SEXY MAlE- GWM, 40. in shape. young 
at heart. seeks GWIH!M.1. 18-30. who .-Is a 
lot of rove like me. Lot's have fun together, babe. 
No f.rs. Call 06497(914) 
SERIOUS SEEKING STUD. Attractive, sensual 
GWM. 4O·s. 6'3·. 200#, hairy. ISO: S1ud! Fo< k>ng, 
hard, yirorous woricouts on a regular basis. 8506 
(09lt2) 
SON SEEKS OADDY- 2tyo submissive SGWM 
seeks domineering. masculine, _r SGIBiWM, 
2t-35. Me: 5'11". 1551bs. BI./HZ, like outdoolS. 
summer, being at homo. tI8503 (914) 
STOP ANOLOOK HERE!! A1eyouathletic, fit ,2O's-
30's, and want a frieod to 8I1fOY mountain biking, 
beach. w~king. sunsets. coffee. and book"-. 
travelling and talking with? I am and look forward 
to your calH! Must be atlietic, fit, and enjoy the 
outdOOlS . ..a599 (9/18) 
AUGUST 22, 1996 39 
OTHERS 
RAINBOW FAMILY- Warm, creatille. male 
artist/dancer seeks free-spirited women Iriends of 
all colors interested in torming a rainbow family. 
..aB29 19/25) 
SEXY SHEMAlE- Ne you oot end oomy loright? 
I'm. BrN[IV)talented bottom fo<large(hairy, mid-
age?) fopstuds. I like back-door, oral, toys, 'ight 
S&M. tt8649 (9/25) 
SIT,SPEAK,BEG,HEEU!VetyIlolmantWMseeks 
very submissive Ps fordiscreet afternoon adven-
t ..... ..a572 (9/18) 
TUTOR NEEOEO- Strong, attractive professional 
24yo male looking for Moring. Teacher must 
posess strongoral CQrTI11\Ilication skis. roost . 
reciprocaf massages. and be Oller 401 EDE ~ 
(9125) 
LOST SOULS TENACtOUS. DARK HAIRED. muscled boy. st.sh. 
sports. and outdoor passions, 30's plus, roves art CONRAD FROM AVALON- Boston. Sunday 7/21 . 
and politics, gardener and great cook. Seeks 30's, Me: dancing boy, took friend 10 airport, got rocked 
blond to red. trim . ..a594 (9/18) out of apartment. You: birthday boy. from Port-
TIREO OF BEING AlONE- 40's. 5'10" •• rtractive. ~,with friends from NH. Wetalked "'til 4:30am. 
kind. warm. compassionate. Ute is a short tour- let's talk again! 1r8575 (9118) 
""I, I'm looking lor someone to take that journey STILL TURNEOON BY MASCUUNITY? Mart<. 37, 
with.'" you out there? ..a576(9118) in interesting April porsonaI, you sought playmate, 
adventure<, ate. On the road, out-of-state, loouidn't LOOKING FOR FUN-' GWM, 30's, 6', 1551bs, 
Enjoys hiking, bi~ and outdoolS. Seeking friend-
BIWFWANTED: 22yo0verweightFlookinglor~F. ship and·more. 54(914) 
YOUNG MANI Dad, SO's. in Wells area. wants you answer yoor ad. Find Mr. Right? If not. let's talk. 
fo< manly eJ<Piorations. tying up loose eMs. rear e8581 191' 8) 
adjustments, kiMed welghts, confining situations. r--~.....,:-::--,:=""':-::=,...,=:-----' no Slrings. Onnkinrl. smokefs OK. No drugs. All OLD ENGUSH PREP SCHOOL discipline admin-
calls answered. e&36 (9/11) istared to your limits by stem headmaster. Under 
30 onlyl Clean, submissille, preppy, scared. Good-
Got what ~ takes? C~I Oad 00w. w8460 (914) YOU 'V E 
COURTSHIP ,S NOT DEAD- I'm 41. fun-loving, looking a plus; possible LTR afterwards. tr8621 




$1.99 min . 
k:K:iking fOfsomeone to enhance my life, not com- '---'--__________ _ 
plete H. Passion for living, loving, and laughing a PRINCE CHARMING SEEKS UN. SGWM. 22 , 
must. let's share great talks, QOOd food, lTI01Iies, BR/BR 5'10· 175/bs I' .. . 
plays, k>ng walks and Star Trek. w8633 (9125) . , . m romantic. ""roy musoc. 
ARE YOU LONELY TONIGHT? WM. 30, seeking 
female desiring pleasure. I am educated, fit. and 
attracti'o.l.e. You besame.1 am newiothis, but ready. 
~I me. 08566 (9118) 
CYRANO SEEKING HER ROXANNE to join me in 
this e,citing dr.ma of • gallant GWF. strange and 
tragic lover with the face of a clown. Are_'JW out 
there? w861819/25) 
GOODLOOKS,GOODBOOY.GOODHEART-4(ls/t 
professional with sma1S. r-...mo.-. a-.d baIMco. Seek· 
Ir'IQ same for delightful friendship and romance. Be 
charming, hooest, and available. No sro. _ 
(9/4) 
LONG FOR HER EVERYTHING! Me: ~WF.28. pret-
ty, experienced, into movies, music, toys, candles, 
and intelligent conversation. You: Bit, feminine, 
elCpenenced and ready to share many erotic 
encounters and specl.1 friendship. tt863819/25) 
POl.IT1CAll Y INCORRECT. romantic and pas-
sionate GF, 44. looking for the right someone to 
come play In my jacuzzi. Must be lun loving, pes-
soonale, and DID free . ..aS90 I9l t 8) 
READY AND WILUNG-Vibrant, attractille, healthy, 
academic lemme ISO dynamic. driven. and allaJ1-
able beautitul woman lor stimulating con1le~bon 
andollol fun . Me- 27. you· 20something. e8477 
(91') 
SEEKING MY SOULMATE-J04,5'4·, l3Ofbs. BR/BR. 
Looking forhonest, sensual. lntellgent woman. love 
mUSIC. ocean. walks on the beach. Call, let's get 
together. 1J8618 (9125) 
UNCONDITIONALLY LOVEABLE- Ne you i00i<-
irlQ for peaceful home/ife? I like kids, animals~ sun-
sets, writing. Am a smoker. casual professional, 
"!I" 44, looking for a job in Portl.nd • ..a596 (9118) 
39~ YlKES! How'dthat happen? This fit GWM enjoys 
rackelbal, nautilus, hiking, cycling, fTlO\I ies, and 
ffiOfe. You; introspective, active, fit. and wiling to 
spend $1 .99. w8457(9/4) 
ARE YOU GENUINE? Big heart. QOOd SOH. I'm 
44. f7Clbs. enjoy quality things ana sharing them. 
Seeking same. If so, aD elselal1 Slnto place . .s583 
(9118) 
ATTRACTIVE. MASCULINE MAN WANTED· '" 
you tall . open-minded, datk hair. and have had 
pnMOUS relationship experience? Call me. SWM, 
40,6'2·. 18(lbs. dari<hair, rnoustact-... 08635(9118) 
AUBURNGENTlE-Iv\AN- Yocongishlooking52.5'7". 
1551bs. ~ing a man who is looking 10 cuddle 
and enjoy what life has to offer. Not interested in 
contacts Just for sex. I'm a computer enthusiast, 
enjoy classical music. tear-jerXerfTlO\lies, and trav-
el. w8634 (9/25) 
BI WHITE MAlE, 39, 5'9·, Irobs, interested in 
meeting other" males (any race) for discreet eer1y 
mornIng Of late night encounters. 'D'8602 (9118) 
DE\lOTED SIDEKICK. PARTNER wanted to share 
life- He: 6' t·. 170. 38. boyish. confident. aggres-
sive yetcaring, ._.seIf-en'j)loyed. You: 25-40, 
lean build. NIS only, wanti1g something real! Our 
interests: Honesty, nature, great mutual selC and 
passion, commitment. hiking. staying in. basic real 
stuff. w8538 191ft) 
FROM MY UPS TO GOO'S EARS· Can I e'pect. 
miracle? Seeking educated, masculine, NIS, in· 
shape guy, 30·45. Me: Educaled, in-shape, 5'9", 
BRIBR. Enjoy biking, runoong, dancing, gym and 
city. Sure. J'm complelC but, you're up to the chal-
lenge. God, you listening? or8584 (911 8) 
GET A TOOL BELT- GWM. 6', BtJBL, tan, wor1<s 
out, greal shape. masculine smoker. Seeking 
GWM"; masculine jean type of guy, 30·50. for fun 
and good tImes . ..a595 (911 8) 
outdoors. theat8f. spending time alone. Seeking 
prince, 21·30. Please call, we might live happily 
ever after . ..a557 (9118) 
RAYMONDAREAGWM, 42, SEEKS lriendshipand 
possible relationship. Me: Professional, secure. reIi· 
able, fun. compassionate. affectionate, attractive. 
1leaIthy, and have many indoor/outdoor interests 
10 lost. You: Seek same. ~I! w85681911 8) 
ARE YOU TAl-CURIOUS? 20's couple seeks 
attractive. fit BiF for fun and adventure. It is a pk.ts 
if you- are NIS and single. COOOUS yet? Expand 
your horizons and cali! tt8647 (9125) 
RED HAIR AND FRECKLES preten-ed, not requi1ed. 
Me: 29. GWM. 5'ft", 2401. red hair. brown "'Ies. 
I ""joy shoooinQ. day trips. cooking and anliques. 
You: honest, affectionate. ~ or bi-male, coffee, 
mov~, dinner 11 8519 (09/12) 
EROTIC ENCOUNTERS WANTED! MWC seeking 
bi males. bi females. 0< couples forfun and advI!r1-
lure. We are 22 and 3Oyo, overweight, disease, 
drug free. All caI~ answered . ..as59 (9It8) 
SEEKING ROMANCE- Me: 30, frien<ty, hand-
some. in ~reat shape. erttoy Iots .of outdoor and 
indoor actiVitieS. You: SlIm, athletIC, smart, ha~ 
some, 20-35."06459 (914) 
MWM, VASTLY UNDEREMPLOYED seeks part-
time position as boy toy. Available late night Md 
some marrings. Interested in any position, w~ting 
to retrain. tt8625 (9125) 
wild rut hair. 
grern eyf'~ and long 
that look great 
~It. I han a firm 
divorced bn..rneUe that just 
turned 26. My sexual 
hunger 15 always a problem 
for nle btcau!I! nlrn stem to 
be afraid ofa IeIual woman. 
If your not I frald of a ag-
gressive girl call for a special 
m .. ling. BOX 114537 
SEXY NICOLE. I'm 5'8 
with beautiful brunette hair. 
I have gt'ffn eyes ~ize 36 
double d breasts that are 
really sensitive to the touch. 
I live alone and am seeking a 
sexual man Into oral fore-
play and ,uual body rubs. 
So nil thi! 33 yr old for fun. 
BOX 113524 
LESBIAN WVER: Wanled 
by Kim. I'm bl-snual with 
dark hair. gnen ryes and a 
size 41dd b ... , J would like to 
meet a • lesbian woman ovrr 
2S yn old to share special 
moments with. I prefrr a 
woman that has a small 
body. CALL BOX 115122 
ANTHONY: I'm. very 
giving, loving. sensitive man 
In search ofa StIY, tender, 
giving fema'" bel .... n ih. 
ages ofll -30. I wlllihower 
you with gins. lon, dinnen 
and all the romance that 
you'll ever need. Call now 
and lets take a ride on my 
boaL BOX 113818 
Lynn, I'm a bored hou!ewlfe 
with a high sn drive. I'm 
looking for clean males with 
• high leI drive and time 
during the day or late after-
noons for mutual s.Usfac-
tion meetings before 6:00 
pm. BOX 113837 
UNINHIBITED FANTASY: 
With me Simone llike ful-
filling lhem all If you'll 
fulfill mine. What you need 
Is • woman that undentands 
you. I am t.hat woman. The 
only one you'll need for 
suuII nuer.lAtt'a'pend a 
very hot weekend together. 
BOX #3246 
MALE MODEL. Ray I'm 
5'11 sandy brown hair, haul 
eyn_ I'm very muscular with 
an athletic build. I'm Iook-
ing for • older woman for 
romantic times. The young 
glm just don't know how to 
please a guy. Please call If 
your over 35. BOX 112917 
INNOCENT WOKING, 
But I'm nol r m a very onll 
female who loves being In 
the command of. Itrona 
good looking sexual man. I 
like stl'1llght sn. but onll in 
my favorite. I'm lnto nude 
bodyrubs, and body painting 
with hoI oils. BOX 111896 
I\tARRlSSA: I'M a large 
breasted seIual woman with 
black hair. I wear a lacy size 
40 ddd bra with. hot body 
to match. I'm Into I.-rated 
movies.nd plenty or.dult 
toys. Uyou like. woman 
with a lot to give call me ror 
hot U ...... BOX 112121 
34D-36-36,l'm 5'6 125 Ibs 
with brown hair and sexy 
blue eyes. I have "fery larxe 
sensitive breasts. I am ob-
sessed with onl sn.lt truly 
makes me nclted just 
Ing about i~ and I do It 1ft1l. 
J can't walt to talk to hot 
guys call Siocy. 80,112416 
PERFECTPATIY: I'm a 
loving red head with. very 
nice body. 38<-24-34.1 
would like to meet a man 
I/uol win Ioke his lime with 
me. I hate r.st love making 
sessions. So If your Into slow 
foreplay and long nights all 
m. today. BOX 112829 
IlERY SEXY KAREN: 
III v4!ry oral persOtt looking 
for II oral mnn to 1ipmd 
coNntleu houn togdhl!T jm 
exploring ~ach othen body. I 
hov •• por/<cl 16<1 chest that 
"th~Mvyofmanywomen..J 
have a suualgiftthal J'U 
share with you when you 
call BOX N 1857 
GWM [IV) FEMININE, 30- You don·t have 10 be 
perfect. you just have 10 bewOlting, loving. Under· 
stand. no garnes. You: 25-40, GWIBM. Haye time 
for relationsllip. w86 17 (9fl5) 
1 900 99~ - S~31 ur credil card 1 ROO )16~-t688 
I Ll'l~tJI lll l !, t ill!"!)II!),,- !I. 't. tl 0 ,1 1' 1,: i) l. ln )lllJll Ill ,1 ,()\ll<' !~q\II'\. 
• 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
I WANT TO TURN YOU ON ••• 
TO MY FURNITURE! 
Hoping to say 'Adios Amigo' to my dresser-
$30.; TV cabinet- $25.; and all sorts of other 
plant stands, end tables- $10 & under. 
GETTING AROUSED? 









by Mark Knott 
Call 780-0316 
WINDSURFER FOR SALE 
German-made sailboard "Pinto" 
fully eql!iped w/one sail 
Excellent condition. $400 







Portland's metaphysical center, 
offers new and used books, 
m?gical gifts, crystals, 
tarot readings, psychic readings 
and evening classes. 
Opens daily at 

















MAINE'S BEST COLOR OUTPUT CENTER 
Graphic Design Color Copies 
Corporate identity, business Highest Quality from prints. 
presentations, slides, invitations, etc . slides, a.rtwork, etc. 
Oversize Prints - Gigantic Color Computer Output 
Tradeshow 9raphics, point-of- From Mac & PC files. High re~olution 
purchase and back-lit displays. Fiery prints to a CLC 700 and 550. 
164 Middle St .• Portland, ME 04101 • phone 207.774.4455 • fax 207.773.1469 
CONGMlUlAIIONS to_~ ~. 
,I KING 
k ~ ~EM":P~S: 
on the release of your first CD!~~'O' 
Your family and friends are ~ , 
VERY PROUD of you!! --- 1\ 
(y~ cOW'ro r,tte ./(M"'q ~£tf1P,llJ$ cD JUZ64s'E' 
PA~T>:: S&'PT. 28 ~r ~AOU£3"( 
MO' INFO: Nf£A/c"HEI{ /W4,vAqE.MEA/'r, 706-.5771) 
FRIEND OF 
FERAL FELINES 
has rescued several young adult cat 
& kittens who are ready for adoption. 
Call 772-9663 
• GRAPHIC DESIGN • 
• LAYOUT • 
• CONSULTING SERVICES. 





14.4bps, send/receive fax, 
V.32bis, V.42bis, MNP5. 
Original disks, 
all manuals and cable. 
Mac compatible. $80 
Call John at 
892-5538 
GMC CONVERSION 
VAN CAMPER, 1982 
Has everything! 

















Minor home repairs, 
rain gutters, cleaned/repaired, 
odddd jobs, Spring clean up 
David, 829-5411 
Jaguar XJ6, 1987 
Pearl white, sadie interior. 
All factory options, 80K 
$7,995 
783-3336 1 783-3729 
~
"'. rvt=Ns LEVI'S "'EANS 
" '\ . 505 prewashed $26.99 elsewhere $3~.99 
~) 505 & 550 Stonewashed Black, Bleached 
$29.99 elseWhere $36.99 
LADIES LEVI'S JEANS 
Juniors & Misses Stonewashed 501, 550, 512 
$ 2 9.99 elsewhere $42.99 
KIDS LEVI'S "'EANS & DOCKERS 
LEVI'S DENIM JACKETS 
Kids • $42.99 elsewhere $52.99 
Mens & Ladies • $59.99 elsewhere $76.99 
PORTLAND • 298 CONGRESS ST. 
4-7/4-6x • $14.99 elsewhere $21.99 
8-14/7-14 • $17.99 elsewhere $24.99 
Students, Huskies & Girls 1/2 Sizes • $19.99 elsewhere $29.99 
KY'S WINDHAM MALL, Rr.302 • WINDHAM 774-0972 OPEN Monday - Saturday 9-9 - Sunday 10-5 892-5797 
